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FOSTER & CO.

The Portland Daily Press is published at
$8.00 per year m advance.
The Maine State Press is published every
Thursday morning, at #2.oo per annum, in advance;
■ patu wibum six months; and #2.50, if
payment be ueiayod beyond six months.

Rates of Advertising.
One inch of space, in length of column, constitutes

“square.”

per square daily first week j 76 cents per

mcatar;

luiue

insertions, or less, $l.ou:

continu-

lug every oilier uay alter hr»t week, 5o cents.
iiair bquare, three insertions or
less, 75 cents; one
week, #l.oo: bo cent# per week alter.
Under Ltfed ot -Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three insertion* or less, $1.5u.
“Seeclal Notices,” $2.00
per square first week,
$1.00 per square alter; three insertions or less, $1.50;
hall a square, three insertions, $1.00; one week,
$1.50.
Auvertiscments inserted in tho “Maine State
Press” (which ha* a
large circulation in every part
of the Suite) for #1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square tor each subsequent inser-

Monday Morning, July 7,1865.
j

BASQUE.

bright moonlight night, and intense cold, that
the little brig 1 commanded lay quietly at her

anchor^ insiue of the Hook.
We had a hard time of it, beating about eleven days off this coast, with cutting notheasters
blowing, and snow and sleet falling tor most ol
that time. F orward, the vessel was thickly covered with ice, and it was hard work to handle
her, as the rigging and sails were stiff and
yielded only wneu the strength of the men
was exeited to the utmost.
Vrhen at last we
made the port, all hands worn out and exhausts
ed, we could not have held out two days longer without relief.
‘A bitter cold night, Mr. Larkin,’ said I to
the mate, as I tarried a moment on deck to
finish my cigar. The worthy downeaster buttoned more closely his coat around him, looked up to the moon, and felt of his red nose before he replied‘it’s a whistle, Captain, as we used to
say on
the Kennebec. Nothiilg lives comfortable out
of the blankets on such a night as this.’
‘The tide is running out swift and
strong,—
It will be well to look out for floating ice, Mr.

sir,’ responded

Two hours afterwards I

the mate, and I

as soon as

‘Why,

possible.’

what’s the matter, Mr. Larkin?’said

NO

CUSTOM

distinctly.’
kept my eye upon the receding mass of
while
the moon was working its way
ice,
through a heavy bank' of clouds. The mate
stood by with the glass.
When the full light
fell at last upon the water, with $ brilliancy
only known in Nothem latitudes, I put the
glsfli -anjiiy-^'e. One glance was enough.
‘Forward there!’ I shouted at the top of my
voiqe, and with one bound I reached the main
hatch and begun to dear away the little cutter
which was stowed away in the ship’s yawl.
Mr, Larkin had received the glass frommj

sheet
‘Do you see that cake of ice with something
black upon it, lads ?’ I cried; ‘put me along
6ide of that, and I will give you a bottle ot
rum each, and a month’s extra
wages when
you are

paid

oS’

The men bent their oars,
were uneven and feeble.

but their strokes
They were used up
by the hard duty the proceeding fortnight, and
though they did their best, the boat made but
little more way than the tide. This was a
long chase—and Mr. Larkin, who was suffer
ing as he saw how little we gained, cried
out—
‘Pull lads, I’ll double the Captain’s prize,
two bottles of rum, and two month’s pay; pull,
for the love of mercy, pull!”
A convulsive effort at the oar told how willing the men were to obey, but the strength of
the strong man was gone. One of the poor
fellows washed us twice in recovering his oar,
and then gave out; the other was nearly as
for gone.
Mr. Larkin sprang forward and
seized the deserted oar.
‘Lie down in the bottom of the boat,’said he
to the menr ‘and Captain, take the other oar;
we must row for ourselves.’
I took the second man’s place. Larkin had
stripped to his Guemsy shirt, and as he pulled
the bow oar, I waited for the signal stroke.—
It came gently but firm, and the next moment we were pulling a long,
steady stroke,
gradually increasing in rapidity, until the wood
seemed to smoke in our oar locks. We
kept
time each with the long, deep
breathing of the
other. We bent forward till our faces almost
touched our knees, and then, throwing all our
strength into the backward movement, drew
on our oar until
every inch covered by the
sweep had been gained. At every stroke the
boat shot like an arrow discharged from a bow.
Thus we worked at the oar for fifteen minutes
—it seemed to me as many hours. The sewat
rolled off me in great drops, and I was enveloped in a cloud of steam generated from my

None but the best workmen employed, and the
shop constantly supplied with the best of stock, regardless of expense.
Mr. J. L. WILLEY, who has had long experience
in manufacturing custom work In this city,has charge
of the manufacturing department.
Punctuality Is the motto of this establishment
and all work ready tor delivery as promised.
Repairing neatly done at short notice.
May 26—d2m

body.'

‘Are

gasped

almost up to it, Mr. Larkin ?’

we
out.

vajiwuxi—uuu

L

give

up,

iur

I
LUC

love of our dear little ones at home, don’t giveup certain!’
Suddenly Mr. Larkin stopped pulling, and
my heart for a moment almost stopped eat-

ing, for the terrible thought that he had given
out, crossed my mind. But I was quickly reassured by his voice.
‘Gently, Captain, gently—a stroke or two
more—there, that will do—’and the next moment the boat’s side came in contact with
somethmg, and Larkin sprang from the boat
with his heavy feet upon the iee. I started
up,
and calling upon the men to make fast the
boat to the ice, followed.
We ran to the dark
spot in the center of
the mass, and found two little
boys, the head
of the smaller nestling in the
of tt)e
larger-and both

fast asleep! The lethargy, which would have undoubtedly proved
the
for
but
very
fetal,
timely rescue had overcome

were

Office

ed to the

boat,
partially
ed, pulled slowly back.
'ilie children, as we learned, w*hen we subsequently had the delight of restoring them to
their parent?, were
playing on the ice, and
ventured on the
cake, which had jammed into
the head of the
river, ten miles above New
xork. A
and the men,

recover-

movement of the tide set the ice in
motion, and the little fellows were borne away
woul(l inevitably have
peri lied, but. for Mr. Larkin’s espying
*
” them as
the ice was
out
to
sweeping
“How do you feel?” I said to a*
mate, the
morning after this adventure.

sea.1

mw
blc fehow

Stl»
replied,

‘kearms, Captain,” the
whUe
the

big tears

from b£eyes;
Captem, but
*e,^g^ed

SJ?
and he laid lus hand
“

very

no-

of grate“a little

SUSA.**

and sunshine

easy.

113

Broadway.

Total Liabilities, $18,500.

lord's Corner, will be sold cheap.—
_The house contains seven finished
rooms—Urge pantry, cistern in the cellar, good well
of soft water, Ac., Ac. It has been painted outside
this summer, and put in perfect repair. The lot contains one acre—and for beauty of location for a subur-

INLAND,

ban residence is unsurpassed in this vicinity.
The Horse Railroad passes near the property, and
affords easy access to the city day and evening.
It will be sold cheap as the owner resides in another State. For Terms, Ac., apply to

AND

FIRE

INSURANCE.

FOR

TAYLOR, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vtee-Pres*t.

CHARLES

For Sale

June 7,1866—eodly

A.

jyfi—df

BUY

A

BOX

MAKES BETTER BEER THAN YOU CAN BUY.

Everybody Waxts a Box. Sold Everywhere.
This new and useful article Is composed of very
health Ail Roots and Herbs, selected with groat care
by the inventor, who is an experienced Beer Maker.

only by the
Beer Powder

J

bearing, with a variety of other fruit.
Also, ® Cranberry patch from which 30 bushels have
been taken in one season.
The location is a fine one, with plenty of shadetrees. Mills, school house. Ac., near by.
For further particulars mquir%an the premises.

B A K E B

The

A^ent,

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

July

BOATS,

aplfidtf

SIZE,

good investment.
Apply to N. K. SAWYER, near
to 3. C. PROCTOR, Lime street.

a

being now

REASONABLE.

$13,000,000.

LARGE

less than most

Companies, as may be seen by reterence to our
published tables, while the Dividends are larger.

STOCK ON HAND.

important to persons who wish to insure, our Dividend for the last live years was larger
in amount, and in proportipn to premiums paid, than
was ever declared by any other Life Insurance Company in the world, being over
3d—And all

ns.

WINSOF A
13

BOSTON.

NEW PERFUME

Cent.

I’M

!

-i.

i

iu-

jjtf

,

!

,

>
*

22 EXCHANGE ST, POBTLAND.

June 17—dtf

J

soft.

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTER. and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
and cheapest routes. No. IS2 South Water St.,
X

471.

Chicago,

G. Bewdlear & Co; Mayr.arc It Sons; HAW. Ctilokcrirs; <j. h. Cumm'nrt
fc Co; Chas. H. Stone; Hallctt, Davis at Co; Boston
J. N. Bacon. E-q, President Newton National Bank.
Newton,Maes; C. B Coffin.Esq, N.Y.City. fobVSdlv

Board.

A Host Exquisite, Delicate anal I’m*
erniat Perfaime, Distilled from the
Rare anal Bcnntifut Flower from
which it takes its name.
Manufactured only by PH A EON & SON.

Beware of Counterfeits.

I)LEASANT

Ash

/W PhtUo***—Vftke no otftrr.
Sold by druggets generally.

,Tuly 1—eodfim

Manufacturers’ & Traders’ Bank.

United States or America, I
District of Maine, sb.
}

to vend. expo, tome directed, from
PURSUANT
tee Hon. Aahur
Ware, Judge of the United States
«v,inlct Court w'tein and for tee District of Maine, I
1611
at public auction, to tee highest
bid“d
dtze I, ,e.refor, the following property and merchanand

follows,

Ptace within said District,

as

Building, on Fore ttreet,
**"»-*** da* *

if!

laiSLf™
ical

Inetrumemijei,^

Of
quirting
Gtood*- "Ui'

°«\K™ “fSbit^ou'e Liquors.
,sb.
Dated at

Portland this eighth day <*
Jnly A D
CHARLES CLARK.
V. S. Marshal District of luine

*

July

8—d!5d__e'

"XT OTICE is hereby given that at a meeting of the
Stockholders ot the Manuflicturers and Traders
Bank, held on the 26th day of June, 1866, it was votthe Directors be, and they are hereby instructed and authorized to surrender the Charter of the
and
to organize a « National
Bank,
Banking Association” under the laws of the United States, and tc
make all certificates and papers, and to do and perform all acts necessary to carry into effect the object
of this vote.
Pursuant to this vote, the Directors have procured
the assent of the owners of two-thirds of the Capital
Stock, and voted to surrender its charter and to proceed immediately to organize a National Banking
Association.”
Voted, That the capital of the National Association be divided into shares of One Hundred Dollar?
each, instead of fifty dollars each, as they now stand
in the Manufacturers and Traders Bank, and that the
Directors a Must the matter with such stockholder?
as own odd shares, by fixing a price which they will
give or take to the fractional part.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
June 28, 1866— dim
t

_

Heavy Crash
1« CENT8
ATStore
of

July7ttf

a

yard, for sale at the Auction
C. E. POSTER, lo» Federal St.

Best

2QQ

Quality

YDS SPOOL COTTON fi>r sale «t d omits
*P°°I **

Jalyrtf

Junel6tf

To Let

two

families.

It is

J

Lease for

a

term of Years.
occupied by Charles

fTiHE Store and Wharf now
X H. Merrill, situated between Union Wharf and
Merrill’s. The Wharf contains about 1500 square ft.,
with a two story budding
thereon, 20 by 75. Tor farther particulars inquire of
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
may25dtf
No. 61 Union Wharf.

House Lots for Sale.
finely located House Lota in Cape

Inquire
seen.

a

T'S&SP!!

CUSTIS

&

twenty

‘wo years of the Becapture; his confinement for
seven different rebel prisons; his

in

months

^illK>st miraculous journey by night of
nearly 4)0 miles. It will abound in stirring events,
and confers more of
feet, incident, and romance
0, the

war

than any oti

work

yet published.

Teacheis, ladies, ener^,
voung men, and especially returned and dis&L
‘•’^ersana soldiers, in
waiis or profitable
.rill find it particuemploy.
larly adapted to their cond.
We have agents
clearing $.60 per month, which we will prove to any
doubting applicant. Send for circular. Addrewi
America* Publishing Company, Hartford, Conn.
Scranton & Burr, Agents,
8
julyl-ln*

cents per lb.
,ay
ai.l Pamphlets
IWiLL
delivered at ths oilieo ot the Po. Hand Sugar Co.
Ttai

-or

janiildtf

Maple sta.

W.

mayiStf

Farm for Sale.
subscriber offers his Farm, situated in Cape
Elizabeth, about three and a half miles from Portland Bridge, containing TO Acres Land,
Butldiugs
good, Fences substantial stonewall, young Orchard,
choice grafted fruit. About 200 cords hard wood, half
Oak and Walnnt. Also, Farming tools, and 50 cords
dressing.

TIE

of payment male raty.
For particulars Inauire of SCOTT DYER
premises, or through Pobtland P. O.
Jan31dtf

Merchandise.
■■

■■

■■

■■

—

.1

.■■■■

10
15
30

lbs

day from June
«

a

Cadiz Salt for Sale.
now landing from ship
Cosmopolite at Central Wharf, in lots to suit

A

purchaeers. Apply

the

Houses for Sale.
HAVE in my hands, for sale, several desirable
Dwelling Houses In good locations, and varying in
size and value: the latter ranging from $700 to $5,500. Apply to
JOHN J. W. REEVES,
496 Congress Street.
apr3tl

I

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
Pleasant
rpHE Southgate Property,
J. containing about 12,000 square feet.
Ac., application may be made to
GEO. E. B. JACKSON, Administrator,
50 ExchsmgeSt.
oplfidtf
on

St., the lot
For terms,

1st to

and

to

*6.00
g.00
10.00

J.

4 feet

Market,

sold

at

all others which cut about four feet.

The

the

Cayuga Chief,

same

price

really

j!

as

H. W. LANCET & CO.,

Agents,

HARD WARE DEALERS, PORTLAND, MAINE.
a’V
Manufactured by

Woodman & Burnham, Biddeford, Me.

W.

•

O rC AAA FEET Pine Plank, suitable
4mi t)»UUU
Cisterns, 12 feet long.
7
100 M Clear Pine Shingles,
100 M No. 1 Cedar Shingles,
500 M Pine and Spruce
rive in a few days.

Laths to

Trinidad Sugar and Molasses.
HHDS. prime Grocers’ Sugar.

J
J

_HOPHNI

Sugars.

■

let,

3£5

Congress
Have opened

First

Class

*

AJma Work
Arbroath.

ap82dtf

Merchants’ Bank.
IV1D9.ND oi *5 pershsre wijlbe paid to

the

Stockhold r^ of the laic Merobanfs Bank, on
after July a I, ujton the surrender of their cirstock

OHA3. FAY80N, Cashier.
31, 1885.
june27tl

dissolution.
rflHE Co-partnership heretofore existing under the
A F™ of SAWYER & PATTERSON is this day
dissolved by Mutual consent.
All demands duo said firm must be paid to Wm. B.
Pa iTHHSOx, and all demands against the Ann presented to him for payment.
The business will hereafter be carried on
by
w- B. PATTERSON, at Deake’s Wtarf.
M. SAWYER,
W. B. PATTERSON.

Portland, July 12,18«6.-julyl4,

a

DEALERS,

And othsr Norway and 8wedea Iron.
Milk Street, Boehm: and 81 John Street, New
York.
apUuftu

1*7

Produce,

SOLDIERS CLAIMS,
OF ALL

Bought

Juneldtl

ll FINAL

Saloon.

JtAKTJFACTUREB

a_

tor the purpose of doing
at Sawyer’s Wharf, foot

*

copart-

SON.

3w

Notice to Builders.
YJROPOSAL8 will be received by tbe nndershrned
»* Lewiston, Me., until Wednesday next, 12th
i

for the
last.,
Lewiston.

erection of the New Catholic Church at
Plans and specifications may be seen at
Bradley’s Hotifi, near the Grand Trunk depot, In this
city.
The right to reject any and all bids not deemed
satisfactory i» hereby reserved.
f.
MICHAEL LUCKY. P»Btor.
Portland, July T, 1868.
julyltd

mechanics1- hall.
arranged for Concerts, Lectures, ExhibiWELL
tions, Levees, &c., may be obtained
application to
on

RICHARD COLE, Superintendent.
J une!5dtf
No. 3 Tolman Place.

Sale Rooms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Maas.
Juneltf

general COAL BUSINESS,
High Street.

S. R. JACKSON,
OSCEOLA JACKSON.
Portland, June 12, I860—tf

—

Traveling

Bags

!

Manufactured and for sale Wholesale and Retail by

DURAN

&

BRACKETT,

No. 16J1 Middle Street.
AU orders In the city
ailed.

or

from the country

promptly

scpt48*Mdtf

EXCHANGE STREET,
order and in the beet

manner

Mili-

eept3dtra

SINGER’S

Portland

WOODMAN, TRUE A CO,
Agents,

CITY

Nae. 54 and 56
Middle Street.
Needles and Trimmings always on hand,
marl&tf

annually.

Shirt

HENRY P. LORD, Treasurer.
March 13-dtf

4,

Fire Works

FIRE

N

May 3—dtf

!

Orders
works of overy description.
Ircm the Country ip icited. Towns supp led at
n anotacturers prices
CHAS. DAY. Jr
114 Middle St.
Cur Works are from the BEST manufacturers
•
and warranted t give satisfaction.
Our long s ick tto ket are preferable to the s’ort
one .retire) do n -t lose tie tram in paedaelthrough
Hie air
June24exlfc wtf

Seizure of Goods.
T!‘a'Kis n*r*by-given that the following

Patterns,

CUT FROM MEASURE,
By CHARLES CU8TI8 dr CO.

1865.

Morton

by

PaP.y

8ee that

*

1

California Wines.

a

rTtHK unexampled poponlarity achieved
oar
brands ol these now celebrated Wlnve, I das
X
to their superior merits and undoubted purity.
For the rick chamber the “Aug, u. a" will commend
itself. Where u highly tonic and invigorating stimulant is desired our Port Is exoeBent.
The'‘Muscatel” Is without doubt t)w Unset Wine
of Its class In the country, and aa a
or Dessert
Wine, is delicious.
For a Dinner Wine the “Hock” Is deservedly popu-

lar.

MACHINES!

SEWING

l
Treasurer's Office,
Maroh 11, 1886.1
PER
SIX
CENT.
BONDS
PORTLAND
OF
are for sale at this office, in sums to suit, not less
than (BOO, on one, two, three, fimr, and ten year»’
time, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semi-

Works,

West Gloucester, Me., June 83, wan.
Haring used—these two yean pact—with entire
satisfaction, and this season purchased one ol the Improved Shaker Maine Mowers, 1 unhesitating giro it
a* my decided opinion that 14 Is the Tory hast Buohlna
for the farmers oi Maine, or ol the New ..ngiemi
States, of any Machine f have ever used or seen In
operation, and thk comprises nearly all the dinsrent kinds that have been exhibited In our State.—
What is most important, la Its lightness ot draft, and
the one horse Mower, in my opinion, was never yet
excelled, nor one made that would answer so perfectly In all respects the end tor which it wss deigned
This notice all inquiries and especially tnose who
have nnwarantably made use ol my same to Injurs
the reputation oi the Shaker M An* Mower, auuhelp
sales of other Machines in which parties have laigety
invested.
ISAIAH WENTWORTH.
East Poland, June 23,18*3.
Junedteodftwvw

tary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Garment*.

City of Portland,

JULY

Shaker Maine Mower,

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,
and.
Tailor
Draper,
Manufactures to

Block.

New Bedford Copper Company.
undersigned agent* of the above Company,
are prepared to furnish salt* of

THE

Bolt Yellow

Copper,

st short

Metal, Spikes.

Nails to-

notice and delivered at any port required.
McGILVERY, RYAN A DAVIS.

BeptS—dtf

Hjconomy

is Wealtn!

our

label and

<n

each bottle.

firm ot

a

partnership under the

WRIGHT A CO..
for the purpose ot doing a General Commission Boil,
a Cash
ness, a special partner haring furnished
Capital of three hundred thousand mil r*i* <Ra.
New York,
*Mr!!^<3mS.
Wright, No.» Wall Street,
will act
in the United States.

as our Agent
We give onrPower ot Attorney to Mr. O.G. T.
Wright, late ol the House of MaaweU, Wright A
*
Any bail ness confided to oat
G. GRANVILLE WRluHT.
beet attention.
JunaOeodam
Rio de Janeiro, May », 1*»-

/j*?

Jl*v.*?ur

tor Hay.
a»inrited until July ama, for the

Proposals

Proposals
delivering »« the Stablea ot the Portland R. R.
800
Un thfc City and Westbrook ,Ud ISO

Co

or

WRST QUALITY LotSE or PRESSES
Id pressed It must be nett weight,) In such
aa desired betwaen Sept. 1st and

Ijxfo's
HAY

juantftleSjmonthly,
T^e right reject all proposals
to

subscriber respectfully informs his iriends In
X general that he will

reserved.

/. J. OERK1SH, Supt.

fTiHE

scribed goods were seized at this Port, on tne
days herel safter mention* d, for ft violation of the
Ueven-»t- Laws:

Repair

April 26,1866, on board barque ‘S'. M. Haven,”
A pH 27. 1866. on Commrroial St, 1
1 keg Powder
bag Coffee. Oil board brig "(i o W. Chase,” 1 bbl
Mol isses 1 keg Tamarinds
May 19,1866, on board
stunner ‘Montri a»,” 1 bundle olotb.
M*y 80.1865,
on Commercial M, 1 bbl MoUeaeg
June 6, 1865, n
board# earner ‘Monreal
6 battle* Brand*'. June
9, 1865 n bo-trl «t*a*> er “M ntreai,” $ Choronornet rs
June 13, 1865, on boatd brig da’zaoil a
1 bbl, 8 b-g a id 1 ti kin -WMr: o«e bbl Molas«es; i
kegs ran a m s. June 16, 1856, on ooard st am
“Montre al,” 1 box c n a^n ng a Meet of titk and t
le
Jure Slsc, 18C6 on Wbarf from
por e-mo
steamer “{Tow Brunswick,” 1 bi cloves.

Gentlemen’s
OF

EVERY

August 27,18S4—dtf

___

COMPOSITION,
—AND—

gravel
FOR

Roofing

FLAT ROOFS.
XL HEREBY, Age as,

JanNSd*

Ships wanted to load Deals at
for Liverpool and Bristol ChamcJ.

DESCRIPTION,

WABBES’S IMPROVED
FIRE AND WATER-PROOF FELT
»

Deal Freights.

Garments,

At Sheri Notice sad Fair J’rlc®*’
Times. I
So that MONEY can be SAVED intLaM
J. R. STORY, No- 23 KtchAng* St.

••

Any p- r on or persons, c'alming the same, are re
qneded to appear and make such claim within ninety days from the dato hereof; otherwise the saic
goola v»l?l be 4is O ed of nacc rdanoe with the ad
01 Coag'os* appproved kc
: 2.1844.
Lj&AEL WA8HBCJ&X, Jr.,
Collector.
June *7, 1866—41a8w

la

Copartnership Notice.
HAVE Aids day formed

I

July 3—daw*
de-

name

PERKINS, STEEN ft CO.,
“Piorxrr House,”
Dealing Exclusively In California Wine*
For sale in Portland by Ckosmar ft Co.
mRv91nnil3m

YELLOW METAL & COPPER SHEATHING,
Bolt

1

either a one or two hcree Machine, which lor lightness ot draft and perfect execution ol business, cannot be excelled.
CHARI,KB VlNlNO.

PaKMJC STREET, (Near Preble Bouse.)

08

a
or

of

BUT

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS,

AND

ALLY WHEN IT IS BEST.

a tew more now are left of the Shaker
Mowers. The who want a Machine that will
give perfect satklacuon. call soon and get the

OS

TRUNKS, VALISES

Copartnership Notice.
a

ESPECI

PORTLAND, ME.

On and after Jane 1, the fore between Portland and Bangor will be
$3.00; Rockland $2.00; other landings on the River reduced in proportion, per steamer Regulator.
A. SOMERBY, Agent.
31, 1885—dtf

S. R. .1AOKSON

MANASSEH SMITH,

Patronize Home Manufacture !

pTIkimball,

c.

variety of pleasant

formed

uislats against

Sleighs, Attention! Farmers of Maine,

and

No. 20 PREBLE STREET,
dtf
PORTLAND, MAINE.

COOK & BAKER.

have this

Colic. l«d.

Settlements Cashed, snd oil
the Government collected, by

marl7

undersigned
day
THEnership
under the style of

KIND*,

or

RANDALL,

Carriages

—

May

Manufact us era /

LB./EB.Gf.OF

PORTLAND.

31—dtf

Fire

June

together with

Fs.

And Importers ot

MANUFACTORY

F. H

Fountain,

'■

crisis p E. I, snd and C. nada OATS,
4000 bu«h Unsound CORN. fO' sale very low by
EDWARD H. BURG1N.
NO 120 Commercial St.
june2'eod2w

land,

CARRIAGE

Portland.

Ott» Iso. 68 SjXOhenRo Street
insylMU
Pvrtlard.

also

on

to suit pur-

■

tifleatm

|

K.EWRGAQ£.0!raS’

Street,

wm. Jiigaw

Steel

137 Commercial St.. Granite Block.
Charles Blake,

a

luxuries.

adix Sal’,

A Pint I BUSHELS prime dry Yellow Mealing
tk* IVTVr CuRN, erro 01 toh Olivi'. Buxton,

an I

Painter,

Western and Canadian

To supply the thirsty and refresh the weary.

In their seasons,

and Collection Office,

Ho. 1*4 Middle
Jan. 18—du

Mo.

SIX PER CENT LOAN.

Porfaui. Miy23,1833.— Atv2m

A
Ek.

have,

A. Soda

HHDS. Liverpool Salt.
Hhds L’sbou Salt.

B. 'J. WILLARD,
Commercial Wharl.

1

At B. D. Terrill's
Law

STREET.

And Receivers of

Street,

Oyster

We

LIVERPOOL SALT City
1003 Hhds

Iieav* Yonr Demands tor Collection

BLAKE, JONES & CO.,

CORNER OP CASCO & CONGRESS,

Portland, May

BATH, ME.
OAA BOLTS Superior Bleached

e snd to arrive: fo*.*lein lots
s.at lowest market rates, by

Offioe.—No. IS Campbell's Wharf.
Norfolk, Va.
OP" Consignments solicited.
Refers, by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowell ft
Senter; Uerrish ft Pearson; John Dennis ft Co.
Clark, Read & Co., Portland, Me.
maySSdta

SCHUMACHER-

FLOUR AND GRAIN

toning done by experienced
CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.

BY-

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO

in sto
eha e

an-

and

hand

oa

Northern account.

_

MANUFACTURER OF

-NO. 144 MIDDLE

Forwarding

MERCHANT.
tr Merchandise of all Unde bought and sold

_juneldtl

and

WORCESTER,

Commission and

Work executed In every part of the State.

Fare Reduced to the Penobscot River.

Scotch Canvas,

1200
700

MAINE.

satlsfhction.

Call

88-dtl

HENRY P.

Portland, Mnlne.

& Sons, of New York.
All instruments sold by us are warranted to give

QAQ HHDS. GROCERY SUGARS now landing
OV^O from Br. brig G. G. Roberts, and for sale
E. CHURCHILL & CO.,
No. 4, Portland Pier.
julyl lw
^

300 do Extra All Long flax
300 do Navy Fine,
Delivered in Portland or Boston,
Bath, April 20,1863._

^r* Fred A. Prince,

Salt,

Fresco and Banner

Steinway

bv

AU^ngflax“Goveminent contract,

PORTLAND, ME.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompter attended to. Orders from out ot town solicited.
May 22—dtl

March

H. L. DAVIS.

CHAS. J.

Confectionery and Fruit,

BOLTS of “David Corsar & Son’s” Leith,
Onn
V f\y a sail-cloth of superior quality, just received direct from Liverpool, and for sale by
McGILVERY, RYAN & DAVIS,
No. 161 Commercial Street.
sept24dtf

300do

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Ne. S3 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
juneldtl

Piano Fortes,

Scotch Canvass.

FEENY,

PLASTERERS,

Wholesale andRetail.

ways

351 Hhds. 1
34 Tcs.
Choice Muscovado Molasses.
15 Bbls.
Cargo ot brig J. D. Lincoln, now landing, and for
sale at No. 1 Central Whart, by
marchltf
EATON.

-FOR SALE

ROSS A

No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congresr St,
PORTLAND, ME.

JylldtiM

PORTLAND,

The best of New York and Virginia Oysters alon hand.

0Q

Law,

at

BANK

BUILDtX G,
Middle St, Portland.
April 22—d3maw2m*

COOK & BAKER,
ar-

A. STROUT,

CANAL

for

Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Dimensions sawed to
Order. Doors, Sashes and Blinds constantly on hand
and made to order.
For sate at prices to suit the
RUFUS DEERlNG,
times, by
mayl7d3m Hobson’s Wharf, 291 Commercial St.

Porto Rico

undersigned begs leave to
that they are manufacturing

Tuners.
Maroh 8—d*wtf

Lumber.

iongrx&s Li.

Counselor and Attorney

Lpthek Daxa,
Woodbuby S. Das a,
Johx A. S. Daxa.
June ldtl'

FORTES.

(Lkeep constantly on

•

Pianos to bo

Lumber,

sale by

8TU000 AUD MA8TI0 WORKERS,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,

PAPER HANGINGS,

with all the modern improvements, which
they can
sell as LOW as can be purcliased elsewhere, of the
same quality. We have made arrangements, alao, to
keep an assortment of New York and Boston Piano
Fortes, among which are

QQ HHDS. new CLAYED MOLASSES ex-bark
OO Trovatora from Caybaran. For sale by
M. T. MACHIN, Galt Wharf.
aprl9tf

,r

SEXUAL

AND

TOOLS.

PIANO
nounce

H. T. MACHIN,
Galt Wharf.

mayl2dtl

A.

Premium Paged Account Books,

Tilton’s Pinned Rakes, Steams’ Patent Clasp Rakes,
and Van Ojanau Hay Fork*.”-- *
Juneltf
No.21 and 23 Lime St.

Crow, (four Rem-

BL.OOK,

tp tn

STREET,

BOOKSELLER, STATIONER,

New London Scythes. William Jordan’s
Scythes, from $10 to $16 per doz.

The

) ex-brig

MORTON

PORTLAND. ME,

Fish and

LANCEY.&CO.,

HE -A_ Y

landing

Closets,

DA.ISTA. & CO.,

xoi> WILL ALSO FIND AT

IL

,

a

M

now

P.IJSWli;}

No. 4,

One Horse Machine, not only in name bu
practice. It cuts 34 feet, and like the No. 2, is constructed of Iron and Steel. Every Machine is warranted—the No. 2 to cut from 10 to 12 acres in ten hours;
the No. 4, with a horse weighing from 800 to 000
will cut with ease from 6 to 8 acres in ten
pounds,
hours.
Send for Circulars to
Is
in

and Water

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers In

4$ inches, built wholly oi Iron and
CUTS
Steel, warranted to be the lightest draught Mathe
and is

t

n

CHARLES CUSTIS A CO.,

OF

Ckaahtn, Men. 1 aad 8 Free Street Black,
(Over H. J. Libby & Oe.'s)

NUMBER 2,

t i

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

Lewis & Co.,

T.

e n

For Spring and Summer wear, in all rites, I

AND FURNISHING GOODS.

MOWEti !

CHIEF

__

32212 HHDS.
Muscovado Molasses
Tierces |
James

D

No. 1361-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
Bevkbxnceh—Rev. Dr. Carruthers, Bev. Geo. L.
Walker, Dr. E. Clerk, Dr. Wm. Robin nor. Hint.
Cyme Sturdivant, E. Egglngton.
JsnUeulti

EVERT

*A Axil assortment of all kinds of

Molasses.

/

READY-MADE CLOTHING

THE

SOULE,

A'Tl HHlj.rl Superior Muacovado MolassT/ 1 53Tierd^ j e», cargo of Br. Brig “Brill,”
95 Barrels,.} If mu Sierra Morena. For sale
by
GEORGE S. HUNT,
111 Commercial St.
jy 6—d3w

Law,

at

description of Water Fixtures fcr Dwelling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops,
&c.r arranged and net up in the beat manner, and all
orders in town or country
faithfully executed. All
kinds of sJOBBING
promptly attended to. Constantly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER
PUMPS oi all descriptions.
aprddtf

a

No. 129 Commercial Street,
Portland, July 10.1865.—d2w*

Muscovado atoiasses.

45j^DR. C. KIMBALL,

Bowie, Brass St Silver Plated Cocks.

may22d2m

H

Molasses.
-_»* ,( , MMDS.
(Prime Clayed Molasses, lmOUU 30 Tierces, (ported in March, for sale by
GEORGE S. HUNT,
111 Commercial St.
Jy 6—d3w

June 6—dtl

Waim, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash

proper reduction.
Complaints against the Driver for neglect, carelessness, or any other cause, must be made at the Office,
and will be attended to promptly.

•

C. H.

Attorney

NO. 124 EXCHANGE

Forty cents per 100 lbs.
When wanted tor a longer time than the above, it
will be delivered at the same-rate per month, but
when not wanted for the full season ft will be charged at the rate of $2 per month for 10 lbs a
day.
Notice of change of Residence, if given at the Office, instead of the driver, will always prevent disappointment.
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more
at one time, by giving notice at the
office, will be en-

chine in

Pumps

PORTLAND,

apl5d3m

JuneUd£w3iu

Force

Block,

ST.,
MAINE.

1866.

<*

DT

Morton

PORTLAND, ME.

October 1st,

BUJCI.

Furnishing Goods,

CONGRESS

MERRILL,

tended to.

CLARK,

PRICES OF ICE FOR THE SEASON

vn>

Wholesale and Retail,

&oni, Portland,

\

(Mussey’s Block,)
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Business with the Departments at Washington at-

ICE HOUSE—SILVER ST.

CARGO of Cadiz Salt

Term*

on

Son., Boston Ma».; J. B.
Maine. ^

CO.,

OFFICE, NO. 32 EXCHANGE ST.,

CAYUGA

By.

Gents'

Prompt attention give to the purchase and sale of
Flour and Merchandise generally.
•vBefubncbk—Dwight Darker, Banker, St, Louis,
Mo. ; Thayer & Surgent, New Yerk: Tyler, RioeA

Office No. 117 Middle Street,

J.M. BKOWN

Agents, profess cal men, teachXJ erss touergeiio mmol' to d address, ot al
ol its a, are wanted in oil pa is ortho United States
»nd Ca .sdas, to ta e oiders mr the LIFE tiF
ABKAUAU Ll.'CoCN, written bv tie widely
a».d fav .rite sun or, t'r J <j. lioliau".
(fimotiiy Titcontb.i Tue announcement of this woik
has been re .lived with universal iaver, .ud the
press
gen rally . a«o oaatqieu e
it in th> highest terms.
Agent, w^p have commcrc. d esc visa in ior ttir
work regartit a* the icstsubsci tion back tv j.
uffe-ed to ths pub id. and are
mee-ieg with tt a pa railed suoeees Th4 auth'r is si popu.sr a. a writer
tli.t the people snb.cr.be f r it
readily and cheerf
Fulmer it for nation cap be obtained bca ling at. mt offi e, or uddr seine bv
raai!, G. Pirn,
S. ringaeid Bass., u r G. HUTCHINS, Genera
Agent, Varnonth, Maine.
Juae'il odftwlm*

DXALJEBS

T5 If* Lfreo, $c 150 C«MM»reial 9t»*
ST. LOUIS. MO.

PLUMBE R!
I>.

$

MOIiTON

CHARLES C0STIS &. CO.,

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

titled to

WAIST TIED !

<£c.

mch23dtf

Commission Merchants.

Counsellor

WHOLESALE AGENTS for the STATE of MAINE,
Morton Block, Congress Street, Portland.
July 1—dtf

CUS1 Is

Strut,

Order,

general

CHAS. B.

-BY-

to
BY

tort

TYLEB &SAWYEB,

>

Wholesale and Retail,

Sn££S,X.s&J&™1*the
hellion, his thrilling

For

PERRY, the Sheriffs Oaice, Portplan of Cape Elizabeth lota may be

Portland, March 22,1860.

MAKER

interesting and exciting book ever pubA lislied, embracing Mr. Richardson's
unparalleled
experience for four years: travelling through the
tb«M service of the “Tribune" at the
outbreak of the war; with onr armies and
fleets, both

ElizSEVERAL
abeth, three minute*’ walk from the Cape Bridge.
of E. N.
at

land, where

CENTS.

RICHARDSON,

Corn.

No. 371 Middle Street.

or

FIFTT

CHARLES

,

May 3—dtl

a

N. Y. Tribune Correspondent.

To Rent.

suite ol Rooms .furnished or unfurnished, with board, at 77 Free St.
Respectable transient boarders aooommodated.
July 6—dlw*

U. S. Marshal’s Sale.

one or

A TENEMENT centrally located, to a family with-LlLout children, at one hundred ana fifty dollars per
year. Apply to P. 8. W.,

Illinois.

S.

It is calculated for

pleasantly and centrally located in an excellent neighborhood, and every way desirable. The lotjs 40 by
108 feet. Inquire on the premises.
Junel9dtf

OF

Xl. B

JOHN C. PROCTER.

quire of
aplSdSm

SITUATED

W. SYKES,

Rtferenct»~Messrs.

ONE and a half story house, in good order, pleasantly located, together with the lot
30 by 80 feet. Price low-terms liberal. In-

mA

Valuable House for Sale.
on Chestnut St., No. 38; is a two story
wooden house, finished throughout—14 finished
rooms, good closets, fine cellar, good water, hard and

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,

P.

ad29dtf

For Sale.

iii>J

BX ALBERT D.

For Sale.

J3P“All Information given by application In person

by letter, to
J. T. Jb IF. LANGFORD, Agents,

Lawrence

T®8 Vinegar Works, on Fore Street, will be sold
X at a bargain, if applied fix soon. This is a good
chance for
any one wishing to enter into business.—
The works will turn out from one thousand to fifteen
hundred bbls. of Vinegar per year.
Also, about 40 acres of land situated in Westbrook.
For farther particulars apply at
JOHNSON 4& CLOYES BROS.,
380 Congress St., Portland.
may25dtf

•.<,*

or

a

■-——-

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

1

WILLARD, St.

For Sale.
A ONE and a bah Story House, Barn and Shed, all
in good order, together with one acre of good land
to A high state of cultivation, situated about half a
mile from Portland Bridge. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Lime Street.
Jttlyl0d2w
O >

WHITNEY,

COMMERCIAL WHARF,
July 6.—eod 2m

J.

and take

Service, The Field, The
Dungeon, and The Escape,

june8tf

For Sale.
The House No. 494 Congres Street, for one
A4-A
Miii tsaek. Enquire of J. J. DAVIS, at J. E.
XffiiLFernald A Sons, No. 87 Middle St. if not sold,
after that time will be to let.
Julyl2dlw*

Or Please mention this advertisement in address-

ing

B.
Street.

House, India

N. B.—A liberal allowance on freight win be made
on orders at a distance from us.

other

or

For Sale.
NETTLE, 20 tons, built of white oak,
YACHT
copper thatened, and coppered one year ago; new
Bails and rigging. Ballasted with 6 to 7 tons iron.
For farther particulars inquire of

OABS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDEB,
AND A

premises,

ELEVEN

Stock, Finish, Model, Speed A Safety
PRICES

the

House Lots.
House Lota, comprising 45,000 feet of
Land, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis st. for
»»le by
W. H. STEPHENSON.
Portland, April 26,1865—dtf

Thirty Days for a 50 T. Yacht,
Days for a Shell, Bow or Ship’s Boat.

Wanted

The two

JaBUliSaid Block contains 14 rooms in each tenement.
Lot 8 rods on the street, and 18 rodB deep, on which is
stable 24 by 40 feet.
This property is offered at a price which insures it

Particular attention paid to
lBt—It has more than double the GASH ASSETS
of any Life Insurance Company in the United States,

Agents

New Molasses.

a

Constantly on hand, or hollt to order, by the subscribers, at short notice, as

near

Juiyl4^fw*vin*

A CO.,

Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets.

For Sale.
storied, double tenement, Brick
IHjij Block, situated on Stevens’ Plains, Westbrook.

jafeL

It is unsurpassed.
customers, after using ene bottle,
DOZEN BOTTLES for their own

For kale at

SMALL BOAT was picked up

the Breakwater on Thursday
morning. The owner can
have tiie same by calling on J. WINSLOW, at Portproperty “*d paying charges.

UO and 112 Federal st.

LARGE
Apply to_
JEFFERSON COOLIGE

SKIFFS, FANCY SHELLS, &c.,

YORK.

over

HAIR DRESSING,
omne
use.

CHARLES
MS

Alexander Tyler
Melville Sawyer
Late Dep’y P. M. General ol Mo.

STAINSSt*A.'

Many of our

F*0* HXAS'JUE

MILLETT,

Flour, Corn, Oats, Feed,

BEAUTIFYING,

We

Fi»e Whirls

General Commigtion Buginegg
will continue to deal at wholesale in

THIS

PRICE

edies, for sale by

CHAMBERS

WHERRIES,

Ten

14—d2w*

P.

E.

Where he will do

preparation will free the head from Dandruff and RESTORE THE HAIR TO ITS
NATURAL COLOR. It is NOT A DTE, but operate* on the roots—restoring them to their
natural,
14 *" f>erfectly clean’ ®nd NEVEE

Found.

A

Preparation

DRESSING THE HAIR.

July 14—dlw*

To Let.

Yachts, Sail and Fishing Boat s

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

^

Fansaie:

subscriber offers for sale a one and a half
MjlJf story BRICK HOUSE, situated in the rear of
JKalLWilmot St., between Cumberland and Oxford
Streets. The house is in good repair, containing eight
rooms, with a wood-shed and a supply of good water.
For farther particulars inquire of
H. PALMER, on the premises.

14%

MUTUAL

SAM’I^H. 8WEETSIR.

june3eod3m*

Comp ’y,

For Sale, Wholesale and Retail, by

M

LxOSt I
Wednesday last.on the College Grounds,
in Brunawiek, a small SILVER WATCH.be suitably rewarded by laav| llieitfinderthewin
Press Office, or informing S. N.
“ig
«f this city where it can be obtained

,„

Business Cards.

Ban removed from Look Wharf to
MO. 3 PSION WHARF,

-FOB-

the

Commercial Street.

THOMASTONy AIK.

OP A.YY

F. S. WINSTON, President.
HALE REMINGTON,
Gen. Agent for the New England States.

121

in

Manufactured

being ottered at

now

INVENTORS’ EXCHANGE, 80 FEDERAL ST.
Such a splandld
opportunity to make money rapidly.ln a LEGITIMATE BUSINESS, never before
was offered in the State of Maine.
a choice of
13f* Call without delay if you wish
territory.
F. T. CUSHING.
jnne30dtr

STEPHENSON,

by 39, cut fall of hay last year. Orchard—
consisting of several hundred thrifty apple trees, all
grafted ; bore in ’62,1500 bushels, and in *64 we have
sold #600 00 worth of apples, besides a bountiful
supply for a large family. Pear, plum and cherry trees

Weeks.

SHIPS’

4th—Dividends are payable annually, the next being February let, 1866, and may be used aa cash in
payment of the premium for any current year, which
gives all the advantages of the note system without
having to pay interest on notes.

to Let.

100 feet

Hearty Five Thousand, Disposed of in Three

American

V

LIFE !

A Magical

new

SITUATED

McKellar’s Beer Powders!

IN THE

Per

cor-

Farm for Sale.
in North Yarmouth, on the Gloucester road, formerly known as the
Col. Cushman
Place,” within two miles of two depots on the G. T.
B. R., containing 200 acres of land, 40 of which is
wood land: fences mostly stone wall.
Buildinggood two storied house, with out-buildings; and barn

THEIR LIVES ROW BOATS, FISHING DORIES

70

or

BEMOVAL.

pyXPKiilBNCKO

the

tTiHE new French Cottage, on the Cape Cottage
JL road, opposite Capt. Green Walden's, containing
fourteen rooms, with about seven acres of land. It
is unsurpassed on the Cape. Enquire of

For the Mot Weather!

INSURE

are

SALE.

JAMES M. CHURCHILL.
particulars enquire of his Attorneys, Messrs.
Dhblois A Jackson, 58 Exchange Street.
July 6,-dtf

No. 166 Fore Street, Portland.

SELEE’S

RESTORING,

Immediately.

Atreuts Vinnled,

State and Danfovth Sts.,
Now owned and occupied by the subscriber.

J. W. Manger A Co., Agents,

Persons Sh.on.ld

2nd—The Rates for Insuring

of

ner

Business Cards.

186 Pore Street.

oorner Commercial and

For

REASONS

Over

Office.

finely located Real Estate, on

MThe

C. C. HINE, Secretary.
Oleveb A. Deake, Ass’t Secretary.
J. H. Platt, Manager Marine Department (late of
the Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co.)

July 12—eodSw

NEW

Argus

Valuable Beal Estate J

gendarmes.

OF

JAMES H. HARMON,

JqJyT 2w

12—dtf

e8caPe*

SALE!

House situated on the height of land
near the Bemick House, at Wood-

MARINE,

Miscellaneous.

The Secret

That beautifully located Cottage

OCEAN,

Prefect of Perpignan recently passed through
of them in company with an officer of the

"Wh-V

No. 60 Union St.

Real Estate at Woodford’s Corner

EOM

one

The latter pointed out to the
magistrate a woman, whose husband, a bear
trainer, had been devoured by his pupil at a
moment when instinct got the better of education. “I have nothing left,” said the woman;
“I am absolutely without a roof to shelter me
and the poor animal.” “Animal F’ exclaimed
the astonished Prefect; “you don’t mean to
say that you keep the bear that devoured
your husband!” “Alas!” she replied, “it is all
that is left to me of the poor, dear man.”

For Sale.
three story BRICK HOUSE, on Myrtle
St., nearly new, and containing eleven rooms.
Possession will be given immediately. Terms
BREED & TUKEY,
Enquire of

Cheihutt Streetl.
This house is veiy
pleasantly located, and well arranged Cor two amines: has plenty of bard and soft water.
The lot is about 76 feet on Cumberland and 66 feet
on Chestnut Sts.
For terms, 62c., apply to
JOHN C. PROCTER,
July 8—d3w -Lime St.

$1,204,188 40

some queer logic and indulged in
queer phraseology in a recent letter, advising the ratification of the Constitutional
Amendment. He admits that before the war
he thought slavery a divine institution. He
is cured of that delusion. God, he argues, has
brought about its destruction, and, ‘I am not,’
he declares, ‘going to raise my puny arm
against His decrees; especially’ he adds ‘as He
is backed by the whole civilized world, and by

as

House and Lot for Sale.
AftHi
A two story DWELLING HOUSE, in good
ifiii order, situated on the Comer oi Cumberland

$1,000,000 00
Capital,
Surplus, Jan. 1, ’65, 204 188 40

it)

„„

■

Wanted!

LOOKING FOB BUSINESS to investigate
MEN
“8ritJi of the
and very valuable 1NrNTIONS

GOULD,

MA

New York.

Wanted,

Wanted

Stfeet, up stairs.

HOUSE

Cash

Magoffin of Kentucky,

In several of the villages of the Pyrenees
the mountaineers are In the habit of training
animals for the purpose of exhibition. The

No.

■■

HAIR

On

House and Lot owner of Watsrville and Sherbrook
Sts. Terms easy, to suit purchasers.
Apply to W, Sli Middle St.
julylldtf

some

e^sy here,”

on his
manly heart.
My quaint breve downeaster! He wholashlet9l008e the
1116 8tonn
may rage with^
V

No.

July

provements.
For jdans of Lots and Streets, apply to

Portland, July 11,1866.—dim

She at once laid down five
telling them, “Ye maun not
only stop proceedings, bnt ye maun keep him
in the bank in some
capacity, however mean,
till I find some other employment for him.”—
Then she fitted the lad out, and sent him to
London, where she had a Mend to whom she
wrote, offering another five hundred pounds
to any one who would procure him a situation
abroad, in which hs might gain an honest living, and never be trusted with money. After all this was settled, she went herself and
communicated the fects to his mother.—JJ/ysLitlcaiionx, edited by l)r. J. Brown.

them.

Mr. Larkin grasped one of the
lads, cut off
his shoes, tore off his jacket, and then
loosin'*
his own garments to the skin, placed the
chill”
ed child m contact with his own warm
body
care.ully wrapping over him his great coat
which he procured from the boat. I did the
same "with the other
child, and then we return-

ot

Horse Railroad. The above limited number of Alternate House Lots on new streets already located is
ottered at the above named prices for the purpose of
encouraging the building of Houses, thus giving to
parties who make the first purchase the advantage of
the rise on the land, which is sore to follow the im-

julyl4—flw

—

--

haul Ship Timber from Waterboro’ to
River, tor which a lair price will be paid.
Apply to
GEORGE SMITH,

rpKAMS
A Saco

—-

INSURANCE COMFY
Of the City

Alternate House Lots far Sale.
o Q HOUSE LOTS at from 10 to 114 cts. per foot,
s£fO within from 10 to 16 minutes u alk of the Post
umce, and only from 1} to 3 minutes walk of the

MOSES
74 Middle

...

Square, Portland.

M'lub^l3^d22U

SALE.

very desirable residence, Xm. 35 Free
Street. The house is tfoo lionet, in complete
order and has the modern improvements.
Also a well arranged STABLE, and ont-buildings.
The lot hasafront on Free Street of over sixty raET,
and containing about 9060 feet of land. This is a very
central and eligible property.
For terms, etc., apply to
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Lane Street.
July 12—dSw

Real Estate for Sale.
and LOT No. 37 Middle Street, known
thePayson House.

international

tained the truth.
hundred pounds

l|ds,

own

class Roots matIs with
Fair Stitch.

peculations were discovered, and in those
days he would have been hanged, but Miss
Trotter hearing the report started instantly
for Edinburgh, went to the bank, and ascer-

can see

hand to take a look for himself
‘See I’ he exclaimed in a whisper, as he set to
work to aid me hi getting out the boat—‘see’
there are two children on that cake of ice!’
Two men answered my hail and walked lazily to the aft. In an incredible short space oi
time we launched the cutter, into which Mr.
Larkin and myself jumped, followed by two
men, who took the oars. I rigged the tiiiey,
and the mate sat beside me, in the stem

WORK,

For Ladies and Gentlemen, from the very BEST
STOCK to be found in the metropolitan and foreign
markets, made to order, and warranted to give entire satisfaction.

All first

FOR

...

■-===»==^-r__

xorm, $h

■■...‘-

100 Bushels Currents Wanted.
Ugliest prices paid for ripe Currents, by W.
S- MAJNES, Windham, ana GREENOUGH &

MThe

STREET,

PORTLAND, ME.

‘Why, sir, 1 have been watching a cake oi
thepeople of our oxen country.’
ice that swept by us a little distance, a moment
Evidently the ex-Govemor does not regard
I saw something black
ago.
upon it, something that I thought moved. The moon’s un- the degenerate.citizens of the United States as
belonging to the ‘civilized world.’ He must
der a cloud, and I can’t see
distinctly, but so
notions similar to those of the official
help me, God, I believe there’s a child floating have
who once talked of the entire human race, and
out to sea, in this night, on that cake of ice.’
‘We were on deck before either spoke anoth- the re3t of mankind; whist his ingenuity in
nnding an indorsement of the Supreme Ruler
er word.
The mate pointed out with no little
by a majority of finite and infallible beings, is
difficulty, the cake of ice floating off to the lee- rather
more
than reverent. The
ward, and its white glittering surface was whole civilizedaudacious
world and the American nabroken by a black spot; more I could not
tion seconding the counsels of Omniscience, is
make out.
enough to convince Magoffin that even he has
‘Get me a glass Mr. Larkin, the moon will be
out of that cloud in a moment, and then w< d>een mistaken.—[Boston Transcript
I
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Wants, Lost and Found.

VALUABLE

JONES,

111 FEDERAL

■*

in

For Sale and to Let,

His

perpetrated

aroused from a
ound sleep by the vigilant officer.
‘Excuse me for disturbing you,
Captain,’ said
he, as he detected an expression of vexation on
my face, ‘but I wish you would come on deck
■

Boots,

relatives had interest to get him a situation as
clerk in a bank, where he contrived to steal
money to the extent of five hundred pounds.

Ex-Governor

was

JET.

Manufacturer

glass, and ye’U tak’ twa thousand pounds out
o’ it, and gi’e it to Walter Fearier for behoof
of the orphan bairns; it will tit out the latHfekl
to the lasses.
I wajftto
miwe jjoob Wie words, *that God wad provide
for
what
else
I
was
sent
that way
them,’
this morning, hut as a humble instrument in
his hands f Miss Trotter had a friendship for
a certain Mrs. B-,* who had an
only son,
and he was looked on as a simpleton, but his

Larkin.’

‘Aye, aye,
went beiow.

B

Mrs. Thomas R-— is dead. I was gaun by
the door this morning, and
thought I wad
just look in and speer tor her. She was very
near her end, but quite
sensible, and expressed her gratitude to God for what He had done
for her and her fatherless ones. She said ‘she
was leaving a large young family with
very
small means but she had that trust in Him
that they would not be forsaken, and that He
would provide for them-' Now, Margaret,
ye’ll tell Peggy to .bring down the green silk
bag that hangs on the comer of my looking-

lishers.”
JOB PRINTING, of every' description, executed with dispatch; and all business pertaining to
the Oihce or Paper promptly transacted on application a* above.

month* of February, 1831, a

.

—

Notices at the usual rates.
Communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the “Editors of the Press,”
ana tho^e of a business character to the “Pub-

THE

was

basket of butter to the Edinburgh market—
My Mend, Mrs. Cunninghame, related to me
this and the following histories of her aunt
One day, in the course of conversation, she
said to her niece, “Do ye ken,
Margaret, that

tion.
special
All

It wm hi the

-*^_

Miscellaneous.

penurious in small things, but her
Her
could rise to circumstances.
dower was an annuity from the estate of Morfor
securities,
tonhall. She had a contempt
and would trust no bank with her money, but
bank
notes
in
and
a green
kept all her bills
silk bag, that hung on her toilet glass. On
each side of the table stood a large white bowl,
one of which contained her silver, the other
her copper money, the latter always full to the
brim, accessible to Peggy, her handmaid, or
any other servant in the house, for tbs idea of
any one stealing money never entered her
brain. Indeed, she once sent a present to her
niece, Mrs. Cunninghame,of a £50 note wrapped up in a cabbage-leaf, and intrusted it to
the care of a woman who was going with a
She

generosity
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The recent qhcecss of the London
Oall has
induced somd gentlemen, members of one of
the principalhlubs in Pall Mall, to start * JuiLike
morous rival, under the title of the Bat.
its progenitor, it will give all sorts of private

IbWlllgMiCc Ifum'Ofl’ must excj nave quarters,
will nevertheless insist, year *®w year> but at what periods, or how it will take its
tions,
than
Ike
is
camPress
larger
Ike
Vie itailil issue »/
of our beloved sheet
on turning the columns
flight, has not yet been disclosed.
i.i.sI.eve.mmtiM pf alLtMe «/*». Min M <*s.0tg. 'iV
intfra “stubble-field.”
Professor Schimper, of Strasburg, has re..JU*M£-$ii,QO teas- umr.itl udiaUCt.
oentiy gone to England, jar.ihfc,paipQSiLJlf..afc..
XBTTBR FBOM ’WA.8BCOrOTOHr- certaining whether there is any geological evijy Heading Slatter ot> ail Fan* Faces.
dence of the islands having passed through
WAt*HM«»T03f, Dt C. JttlyH, 1866.
two glacial periods. He also-intends to study
***
r—-PrttK
<tf
SM”'
To the
the Cryptogamlo Flora of Great Britain.
Since the death of President Lincoln the
Union State Convention.
The strike of'the'cahmehTn'Paris has ended
Washington public has settled down to a con- with the defeat of the
jehug. A thousand new
citizens of Maine wlio

The

*

up-port the National
and the St**?

A-dnJjiLitraiion of Andjb.w Johnson,

invited

Administration of Samuel Cony,
a
sea 1 delegates to a State Convention, to be bold
10,h>
an Thursday, Amgm*t
are

to

Pwllul,

13 o’clock A. M., for tlio purpose of
tbe UFtalok
candidate for Governor, eo be «appdfrted by
election.
men of Maine at the ensuing Stfifo
be
The basis of rej.rcsentotfon vlll
a_8 follows: Each
aboil be entitled, to onedelcity, town an iplantaUou
And oru. delete additional for every sAveolyflve voles cast for Oov. Cony last September, and one
at

*gaIt,

dition of wonderfiil calmness.

The advent of

the great armies in the early days of May,
gave a slight impetus to trade, and afforded
“Sherman's Bummers” an opportunity to
show their tactics by aD occassional raid on

peaceful denizens: hut they have mostly
departed, and those who composed these splendid armies, are mustered out of service, return-

our

ed to their homes, absorbed in the mass of our

busy, peaceful population.
The trial, conviction ana execution ol tne
for a
jaMLNG. BLAINE,
conspirators caused no particular excitement,
JAMES.,M. SXOKR,
so accustomed were t.e people of late, to traffN. A. FOSTER,
NOAH PRINCE,
ics! and harassing events. I suppose the ex< 'qW01'
ecution even, caused not half the tumult of
« q.
fkeMj WjUMBRMQW.
4 w *v «
*
feeling that the delivery of a good congressionAYALES NUBUAkl),
1 state
al abolition speech would have occasioned less
FRANCIS COBB,
DANIEL LANE,
than ten years ago, when the Rhetts, the liarS. D. LINDSEY,
Committee.
A. G. LEBliOKE,
clays, the Yanceys and all the secession brood
GEORGE P. SKWALL,
used to howl and gnash then- teeth like so
EUGENE HALE.
many ravening Wolves; when the “quality” of
Washington were so given to admiration of
July 1665.
is
■’
,J
the chivalry that the knights of the lash were
petted as a brute-fancier -pets his “two-forty”
THE NEW ATLANTIC CABLE.
There are
racer, or his litter of hound-pups.
When the old Atlantic cable was being prenot a few now here, who speak of Jeff Davis
it
announced
when
was
pared, and especially
in terms of respect, some even, from a force of
hat it had been successfully laid, there was a
habit, I suppose, of never calling things by
noticeable differer.ee in the way in which the
their right names, speak of Jeff, as a “real
news was received at the two extremities cf
nice gentleman,” and as they behold the shame
the line. Our English cousins, it Is true, talkand ruin of their hoped-for chief and his
ed the matter over very sagely, discussed Its
confederates,
quondam
importance as a commercial enterprise, and
"Sigh for aie (lavs that never will come hack."
made a few newspaper paragraphs upon it, but
It is not strange that we are getting to be unthat was about all. On this side of the water,
moved at great changes and notable incidents.
the
event
bailed
as
the
most
was
however,
glolims triumph of modem civilization; the The four years revolution, than which none
ever more thorough, has so abounded in
crowning achievement of an age pre-eminent was
wonders, that hereafter no strong-minded perin materia achievements, and as a thing desThe people
son ought to marvel at anything.
tined to bind in closest ties of harmony and
now living in the South, are doubtless, yet in
the
old
world
and
the
to
aid
new,
friendship
a state of partial bewilderment at the momenthe caiEe of peace and further t e advancetous consequences of their rebellion: they
ment of mankind in a greater degree than any
have been not only much frightened, but consingle thing had ever done before. Especially
siderably hurt. They did not, in the beginwas it noticeable among onr people, that everyning, count the cost of their undertaking serione seemed first to consider the enterprise in
foaetion of forty Votes.

...

_

M

gwi, -1...

ously enough, and were not so wall prepared
for the grand finale as we were.
No wonder
then that they are amazed; hut it is a matter
flfepfoe surprise that they cannot more truly
appreciate the lesson they have been taught,
when like the mad buRy, floored by Ms more
powerful antagonist, the wind knocked out of
Mm, nearly breathless, and as unreasoning as
breathless, because they can do no otherwise,
they “accept the situation thus forced upon
them,” and in a tone of mock bravado, cry
million and a half of times.
Everybody remembers how suddenly over “subjugated, but not conquered.”
all this glow of enthusiasm fell the wet blankBut yet we cannot look back on the Rebellet of disappointment; and the recollection of ion, and see the doubling up of a vast conspithat experience may have something to do racy, the crumbling and downfall of a system
with our cooler way of looking upon the new of oppression grown haughty with power and
project. But that does hot account for all the venerable with age, which some of our pious
difference observable between then and now. divines told us for years, would only be abolThe cause lies deeper. And K may he noted ished “in God Almighty’s own good time,” and
that “vain feeble man had no business to deal
that in the manner In which they look forward
with it at all,”—when we remember how gloto the result of this second experiment, the
English and the American people seem to riously TirE Ma.v of our age did grapple with
hive changed bUIos. All the extravagance, all it, how our armies wrought our deliverance
the fuss, all the grand anticipations and splen- from treason, how effectually through the indid prophecies are now over the water, while strumenta ity of all loyal co-workers,the powour own
people display no excitement and on- er of bad men was smitten, and how manily a languid interest in the matter. There fest over and through all was the overruling
hand of God, it seems like a marvellous
is significance in this fact. It implies more

the light of its effects on the cause of humanity and universal progress. One general outburst of enthusiasm and jubilation went up
from the whale country. The press rhapsodized, public speakers waxed eloquent, songs
were sung, toasts drunk, bands played, cannon
tlmndcfred, and locomotives screamed in honor of thegreft event; and Byron’s line si>out
the “electric chain wherewith we are darkly
bound,” was quoted, at a moderate estimate, a

want of confidence in the enterprise, or
mere disinclination to be again betrayed into

than
a

a

premature and extravagant felicitations. It
indicates the copimencemeiU of a change in
the mutual relations off England and America
which must become constantly more noticeable and

important.

dream.
But

her a much smaller visual angle than she did
for us. Not alone in the matter of feeling—
though our attachment and veneration for
what we liked to call our mother-1 nd was far
than any fribWclsHlp^e received in return—but in the relations of interest and bon-

str*hg€r

ed t the balance was, or at least seemed to" be,
largely in her favor. In literature, art, science,

tmep

to

retrospection. We

are

in tho

midst of events, and have issues of such importance forcing themselves upon us, that we
can hardly take time to recur to the past, except as we turn to the face of a wise friend,
seek for counsel and

guidance for the presen strait or future emergencies.
The question of negro suffrage promises to
to

Until within a very few years America and
her affairs have been a matter of much less
i mportance to England than those of England
ware to her.
We might be said to subtend for

a

be the one to match all the wisdom and energy of the patriotic statesmen of our day. If
was

but a

part of the work of the war, to

emancipate

the

slaves,

but It

was

not

by

any

liieaus'the least important part. And now,
we have a work to do far more
arduous, and
requiring the exercise of a nice judgement in
the adjustment of all the vexed points inevita-

bly arising between the Government and the
late slave-mongers. Tj»e truest friends of all
parties concerned, the most unreservedly loyal,

in all the products of the realm of ideas, we
drew from her more than we gave in return.—
At least she said that we did, and it had not
yet occurred to us to dispute the wisdom of her

have raised the banner of (J nicerml
Suffrage. And though the President and some of

delirious.

seem

Now, much of this mutual relation is altered. For some time the change had been go-

his supporters deprecate this
movement, and
llling that the question may be settled
by the white people of the South now entitled
to vote, yet the advocates of the freedmen’s

ing or. silently, slowly, unperceived except by a rights will eventually triumph. We shall trifew; but of late its progress has beenhapij umph iii the same spirit With which we fought
and apparent. The mighty events of which
through the war, determined to conquer, beour country has been the theatre, the
great cause we were right. If the free colored men
ideas which have here found development
<5f the whole country are not to become investand which our people have- been the first Os o’ ed with all the franchises of
citizens, it will
pe pit to comprehend and successfully apply, not only be the rankest injustice to them, but
could not foil to have this effect. That America is to-day the most powerftd nation in the
world, is not so much owing to the material
resources she has developed, as to the moral
force she wields. The tide of great ideas, of
ideas which move the

world,

U not

much
march of
so

towards as from her. In the grand
human progress she is leading the vanguard.
Every friend of liberalism, of progress and of
truth, no matter In what part of the world he
may be fighting the battle of humanity, looks
to her as to his “white plume of Navarre,” and
strikes all the more stoutly for the right.
We have been led mudh farther 1n thiS*train
of thought than we intended. We only began to say that the reason why the new telegraph, ith all it* promises and possibilities is
so much more an object of interest to
Eng-

land than to us, is that it has come to be true
that England has the heavier stake in the matter. It is of more moment to her to be linked to America—and by America we do not
now moan one nation, but the continent—than
it is to America to'be linked to her. The reasons for this are many and
indisputable, but
there is no room for more of them here

“OFFICIAL MIN-

OF

UTES.”
The minuteness with which some “scribes”
aud secretaries, of eclesiastical and political

meetings, will prepare their minutes for publication, is absolutely distressing,—to newspaper publishers if hot to the readers. Instead
of
confining themselves to the substantial facts,

they make up a long, tedious and meaningless
rigmarole about moving, seconding raising
points of order,decisions as to parliamentary usage; rigmarole, that is, whm print'd, though
very essential, perhaps, as matter of official record in the Official
Hook.
The New York

Imlcpcndent,
its

sick of such
lumbering trash in
which it comcolumns,
pares to a mere‘stubble field ■ refuses
longer
to give up its space to what
reafiy hag no in.
or
tere,t
instruction for the reader,
it gives
a specimen of this ‘style’ of
preparing minutes

which answers

quite

as

well for

It it said the negroes in the South are so
ignorant, they will be mere tools in the hands of
those who employ them, and consequently by
their

voting, will help make their political and
social condition worse than ever.
This, is, I
believe, a senseless bug-bear without any foundation in fact. The history of the colored
man
during this war, proves him to be possessed of
greater intelligence and better judgement, tb.n
he has credit for from those who are indifferent to his fate. His
capacity to learn, his
quick perception of what is for his own inter-

est, his great appreciation of the blessings con.
ferred upon his race b$
emancipation, and
above all, his unsurpassed
fidelity to our cause,
his courage and devotion in
battle, endurance
of toil and

privation for our and his own sake
make him pre-eminently deserving of the best
gifts a free and triumphant people can bestow.

The position of the Pren* upon this subject
should give great pleasure to all its friends. I
am also pleased to note the indications in certain toasts and

-—

PUBLICATION

it will be a source of embarrassment and
perplexity to the Government in all its branches.

speeches

on

the Fourth in

Maine, that a vevy sound and radical impression Is getting established in favor of suffrage
for ail, and that the doctrine is being inculcated by those who lead in such matters. Could
the First District have selected a better Bapresentative than John Lynch? I believe not
He wfl] be the rigid man in the
right place, on
the

assembling Of the next Congress, when the
various questions pertaining to reconstruction
will he present for settlement,
I should like to tell
you about the excellent
celebration of the Fourth
by the Colored People’s Lincoln National monument Association,
which was conducted in a manner creditable
in the highest sense- to all concerned. The
President of the Day, Mr. John F.
of
Cook,

Washington, a teacher in one of the colored
schools, is a colored man of rare tact and ability. He read the Declaration of Independence as

well

ator of the

con’

as

I ever heard it read.

The Or-

day, Mr. William Howard Day, of

New York, was listened to for an hour with
ve.iti in m for a religious conferenceSenator Wilson, of
admiration by all.
Mass,
Meeting called to order at 10 A.M. Br and Senator (late Governor) Hahn, of LouisiSmith in the chair.
ana, made thrilling and effective speeches. It
Records of last meeting read and approved. wa»
an occasion never to be forgotten by those
Moved, that the Report of Standing Comwho Were
fiWhae he now read.
present. I wish all who deride the
Mr. lir^wn seconded the motion.
colored race could have witnessed it.
They
Keoort o? Standing Committee
being read, would have had a good excuse for being dumb
B Jones moved it be
accepted, whereupon ever
t*r. ilroaa submitted the
(juastion, whether the sal afterwards, or adopt the cause of univerequality before the law'.
•
aecrjtiag was equivalent to adopting Report,
The President who has
decided in the affirmative.
bean
recently
ill,
Br. Green rose to a
is recovered, and hqs had
point of order,
the benefit of a brief
,Br'yreen 10 Put his point
excursion
in
by water. May he be

apolitical

w^1'1^'1

m?«
5*®®?*®
Parliamentary

not the same as

point was, that according to
is
usage’ accepting a report
1

adopting.

to aid

by his profound judgement
freeing the country entirely from

ills!

spared long,
and skill in
its present

f.

drivers

were

introduced into the’

city by

the

means.

It is rumored that in one of the fashionable
watering places of South Durham, Eng., two
young priests have recently been frequenting
the public promenades in the disguise of the
'’

’Sisters of Mercy.
The city of Milan has voted

a

contribution of

fifty thousand franoa towards the foundation of
a national school to be erected in Turin for the
education of the daughters of the dead or
wounded in the

struggles

for national

€

items of state hews.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

indepen-

dence.
The first ascent this year to the Grands-Mulets took place on the 2d June. It was by two
Englishmen, who first for the season trod the
snows of this great halting place oh the way to
the summit of Mont Blanc.
The famous vessel Alexandra, intended foT a
blockade-runner, has been turned into a river
and now plies between London and

We intended to call special
jtttentiou to the
admirable letter of Gov. Cony'io the Gardltafe
eetiihratian'on the 4thof July, which
on the first
h5t inpage* of
advertently omitted to do so. It was too

*gpeari4
Saturdafspapef,

JUBl

interest into its columns for its
appearance
————-■
*■
■"- ■"
rile re.
—■

Tho Biddeford Union has a candid article on
the Gubernatorial question, declares that its
remarks—heretofore noticed in our columns—
in favor of rotation, were prompted by no feeling of dislike to Gov. Cony, and expresses the
opinion now, after a careful review of the Whole
matter, that “his renomination will be

emancipate aipd.-|reat

the

medal for Garibaldi. Subscriptions are limited to ten centesimi or two cents each.
The submarine telegraph cable between Marsals and the Algerian cost has been laid. Direct telegraph communication is "now, therefore, open between Europe and Algeria.
An English bridal pair—Mr. and Mrs. Ar-

of the Maine
Central, and
will at once enter upon its duties.
Two scamps named George Osborne and
William Rose, belonging in Kendall’s
Mills,
have been arrested for the
of fleece

superintendence

buthnot of London—left Interlachen one day
last month for an ascent of the Sohelthorn.
They had reached about half way up the mountain when Mrs. A. sat down to rest and her
husband walked on a short distance with the
guide. In a few minutes a furious thunderstorm burst over them, and they returned as
rapidly as they could to the spot where they
had left Mrs. Arbuthnot. They found her dead.
She had been struck by lightning, and killed

instantaneously.

Mrs. Arbuthnot

was a

daugh-

ter of Lord Rivers.
The young king of Greece will Boon marry,
says a rumor, the Princess Olga, daughter of
the Grand Duke Constantine of Russia.
A movement is on foot in Italy to canonize
Christopher Columbus and make him the patsaint of mariners.
The Duke de Moray left

ron

$135,000

.1J

a

year for

3

;
gJU 1 M
:
The Belgian painter Wertz is dead.
A Spanish company is playing at one of the

his heirs.

Parisian theatres.
The great Handel festival at the Crystal
Palace was attended by three young Indian
Rajahs, one of whom wielded a lorgnette, a
little smaller than a couple of Armstrong guns
lashed together. He succeeded in staring down
all observers.
It is stated upon good authority that Prince
Metternich, the Austrian ambassador to Paris,
and the son of the great diplomatist, is about
to publish the memoirs of his father, which will
form one of the most remarkable histories and

biographies

ever

published.

The Pall Mall Gazette says that Rosa Bonheu
has been requested by the Empress Eugenie
paint a likeness of Gladiateur. The same paper
says that a decree Is preparing for regulating
the admission of women into the Legion of
Honor in France.
Victor Emanuel

presided

at

the

opening

of

the Italian National Rifle Meeting in Florence.
He drove to the place without any guard or
fuss, and hit the bull's aye twice out of four
shots.

The work of the Emperor on Algeria has
been distributed amongst the members of the
Council, with a request that they will offer
their observations upon it. It will afterwards
be discussed by the Council of State.
A clergyman is on trial in Sweden for the
murder of three or four persons by means of
poison administered in the bread and wine of
the communion.
French papers state that Maximilian’s chateau of Miramar has been lent to Francis H,
ex-King of Naples, and that is the reason why
£12,000 were sent from Mexico to repair it:
not that the Mexican Emperor had any idea of
ever using it himself !

Chaumont, in the Haute Marne, a sercarelessly set fire to a cask of spirits in
his master’s cellar. He called for help and the
neighbors rushed in, when the cask burst and
ten or more persons were burned todegth.
The great fair of Leipsic this year attains its
hundredth anniversary, having been estabAt

vant

lished in 1765. Before that year the fair was
visited by numerous booksellers from all parts
of Germany, but Frankfort was then the grett

emporium of the book trade, especially for foreigners. At present the German booksellers
send their books to their different correspomdents as they appear, and meet at Leipzig fair
to balance the accounts of sales during the
year.
A new English astronomer, Mr. R. Proctor
of St John’s College, Cambridge, who has jost
published an elaborate book on the planet Saturn, believes Saturn’s rings to be not continuous bodies, either solid or
fluid, but a multitude
of loose planets, grouped like a bead uecklace
round his equatorial regions, just as if we were
furnished not with one moon, but as many
moons as would span the whole earth.
M. Thiers declares that the deficiencies in the
French budget have amounted to three hundred millions of francs annually, for the past
three years.

gradually
promoted until he is now hrevet-General. Gen.
Smith, says the Times, has proved himself
zealous, able, and efficient in the service and
his promotion will he gratifying to his fiends.

exhaustive crop to the soil The recent
report of the congressional commfesion adduces
foots to prove the contrary.

STOR‘D OF THE WAH.
At the anniversary dinner, at Gorham Seminary last week, iiev. Dr. Adams of Gorham
related several incidents of his
ibi^* years’ experience as chaplain, and, among them, was

which thrilled and effected to tears ail
who heard it.
While the regiment with which Mr. Adams
was connected lay encamped in lower
Virginia,
he learned that a lawyer of considerable reone

putation and wealth lived in the vidnity, and
the name was one pot unfamiliar to Mr. A.,
he ventured to visit the gentleman’s residence
He was ushered into the presence of a refined'
and sociable lady, whose dress and countenance gave evidence of late affliction.
Entering into conversation, Mr. Adams ascertained
that her husband was Itis oum college classmate, who went South after graduating, and
as

an

THE PROPOSED PARK.
To the

Editor of the Press:

When some weeks ago the subject of a park
was brought to our notice in the form of a
petition from many of the wealthiest and
most influential of our citizens, we added our

signature to the list with pleasure, knowing
very well from the

names

on

tout

,,

pairt of tiwfrStltioners but the greatest good of the greatest
number;” and we felt then that the subject
had only to be presented to tbo oa, Government in older to have a pfcSage, and the request granted. Since then we learn that some
opposition has been made to it on the part of
the authorities, how much we cannot say, but
enough to effect the dbject for the present at
least The objections made, some of them at
any rate, have weight, were the matter in
other hands than it is; but the projectors are
sufficiently well known to all in this city, and
we feel assured that the design and intention
of this object, if successful, will be made satisfactory to the most fastidious.
One objection is, that a park at one extreme of the city should not be paid for equally
by residents in remote localities. We regret
that such an object! m should ever have been
thought ofj much less urged. It is impossible
that any public ground or building can be located in front of every residence in the city,
though wherever placed, the whole community have access to the same. As well might
nothing

was

desired

on

the

oppose the national monument now in
the process of erection at Washington, on the
we

that it is not in front of our house,
therefore we will contribute nothing towards

ground

completion.
times

nor

Such ideas

are

not

worthy of the

are

wish to say a
the healthful influence it will be tq this community. We sue aware that our whole city is
a park in itself; that from the ocean and the
mountains there comes to us air pure and in-

vigorating, making us strong. We are not disturbed by any any epidemic diseases, and no
miasmatic atmosphere enters our houses, decimating our households. But this is not enough;
want some

particular spot where we can
assemble and have the beneficial influence of
amusements, to stir the blood and quicken the
pulse; a place where we can meet and forget
care, fatigue and business, and for the hour feel
that we are living for something else than toil,
mingling together old and young, laying aside

■

countenance of

plainly
We

subscriber would call public attention to
Hew and Original process for making

THE

on

than words can, the effect of extoo slow in this country in

are

these particulars. No nation on the fece of
the earth has less out-door exercise than our
own.
All other nations have their holidays
for these same sports, races,
games, skating,

oath, which

is

PHOTOGRAPHS,
Which is superior to anything ever before introIts advantages being to produce a clear picduced.
ture, with more brilliancy of tone, and less liable to
fade.
For Copying and Enlarging pictures this process is

particularly adapted.

a better picture for the same
process.
ExhibitionL Rooms ©pen at aB hoars of the day.—
The public are mviteu td '6dlT and examine sped-

Parsons

obtain

can

price than by the eld

the Fourth

'.•.'■J.1

BITTERS,

ldln

Duke,

the most

complete protective against all

|h^ epidemic and endemic maladies that has ever been
administered in any

pepsia, there is

*

freely given.

contemplated making
Viceroy.

no

country. As a remedy for Dyswith
medk&ie that will

YhioevCr suffers the ifangB

it.

BITTER#

Gov-

procured, does so voluntarily; for
a© truth exists, this invaluable Tonic and Al-

assure

be

can

disordered stomach to

terative would restore his

We are hungering
says: “send them South.
and thirsting after these stout, healthy emiOut fields want them; our forests
grants.
are sighing for them; finance wants them; the

fireside wants them; politics wants ther*l—
We have broad acres and a welcome for many
a day’s importation of them—yes, many a
month’s cargo, even at this high rate, and we
have a genial country, a hospitable people,
easy employment, indulgent taskmasters, and
abounding room for aH. Let them come, with
thei. healthy country blood and stout country
limbs, their new ideas and new systems of labor, with their intelligence, cleanliness, thrift,
sobriety, industrious habits, their respect for
authority, their obedience to law—and we
will make room for them glady.”

Oe tiielr own “Uwkmaators”
men

are

and

New York House, 59 Cedar

MRS.
AN

Street,

N. Y.

-#vt\

V-- V.

VTttly'll-^d&wSw

\

Nurse

Female Phyof Mothers her

TEETHING-

which

greatly facilitates the process of Teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all inflammations, will
allay all pain and spasmodic action, and is

where the

SURE TO

understood and

REGULATE THE BOWELS.

Depend upon it, mothers,
selves, and

it will

Health

give

to your

rest to yourInfants.

We have put up and sold this article for over
thirty
years, and can -say in confidence and truth of it
what we have never been able to
of
say
any other
medicine—Never has it failed in a single instance to

effect a cure, whan timely used. Never did we know
an instance of dissatis&ction
by any one who used it.
On the contrary, all are delighted with its
operations,
and speak in terms of commendation of its
magical
effects and medical virtue*. We speak in tills matter
“what we.do
after thirty years experience;
know£
and pledge ourf tdptrafcion for the ftfmihnent of what
we here
declare. In almost every instance where the
uaftttt is suffering fronk pain and exhaustion, ielief
will be found in fifteen minutes alter the Syrup is administered.
Full directions for using will accompany aach bottile.
Nonegn*ihe unless the feorfmUc rfCUBTIS
& PKUK1XS. New York, ik on the outside wrapper.
Sold by.nil Druggists throughout the world.

Behind those Roseate Gates,—The lips
of girlhood, there Should be a fragrant palace
elegantly fiimished with ivory and coral. To
drop metaphor. Young ladies, you should

keep your teeth and gums in perfect order, i
yon hope in after-life to enjoy the blessings of
a sound set of dentals and a sweet
breath,—
What will enable you to do this? you ask.—
but fragrant Sozodont—We reply.

Nothing

__july lSeodSt

Price

NOTICES.
'■

only 35 Cents per Bottle.
;

rfbettniutosm

V’"

*'*lil*

•'

DB. BICKNELL’S VEGETABLE DYSENTERY

SYRUP, contains no opiate or mineral substance.
Very pleasant to the taste, mild In its effect, yet sure,
safe and reliable, and is Warranted to cure
Dysentery, Diarrhea, Cholera Morbus, Summer Complaint,

“A Thief Cries Stop Thief.”
The public are oautioned against a base imitation
of L. F. Atwood’s Bitters, by a mannflicturer of proprietary medicines IB this otty, who ha* net enly
copied the label in part and adopted the same style
bottle, but states ou his label that he has purchased
the entire right of Dr. Atwood, and a9 “L. F.” are
tlie eoly Atwood Bitten ever pat up in Maine which
have gained celebrity, this evidently leads the unwary to suppose that it is L, Y. Atwood-who has
never conveyer’ to him, dtreotly or indirectly, either
the title to or any information respecting his Bitters.
This is the same person who formerly signed M. F.

Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels. It Is the ttnest
medicine far chihlran, as well at grown persons, ever
offered the public. Try it I No cure nonay.

Prepared only by EDWAR1 I SUTTON, Providence,
For sale by Druggists generally.
H. H. HAY, Agent for
julyl7d2m
Malye.

R. I.

—

SATIN POLISH LIQUID BLACKING,
pur up in

instead of ‘L.’ Y.’ Atwood. He says, “Beware ef
Counterfeits and imitations,” which seem to be upon the same principle that “A Thief Cries Stop Thief.”
The genuine- Is signed L. Y. Atwood, and bearwati extra label on white paper, headed “Canton, Extra.’’-—
Counttndgned byJB. H. HAI, Druggist, Portland,
Sole Agent,
3aw*w3m
Portland, April M,

Cahoon’s Patent Impermeable
WOODEN BOTTLES.
Just received and for sale by
EDWARD T.. MBRBILL Sc CO.,
Arcade Store, No. 88 Middle Street.
July 13 kw

GRAY’S PATENT

MOLDED

Dli.

COLLARS,
r«»6f

FANCY PRINTED,
NEW AND DESIRABLE PATTERNS,

..

,
2

£
6
u

LANGLEY

and

and the most
uwd.

Coombs

Caeb H mra
Devereux Emma F 2
PrMy Margarot mrs HamDowns Janet
mmond
Devereau v Lydia M
Pomar Susan
Rollins A c mra
Dj,r Mary E mm
Robinson Nellie P
Dooly Olive F
Fioiicb Klb*
Rantiall Ellen mrs
Me Cher Emma AldersonUichardB Martha mr*
Rams,n il kacnel l>
nil's
S’ ee’air Charlotte M mr*
Fearon J ulla
Smith
H
mrs
F A tors
Flood Joslah

Fhrkett Moses

T

Minstrels

Purifier, the bast Health Restorer,
perfect Spring and Summer Medicine

HATCH, JOHNSON A CQ„
DEVONSHIRE
July 11—dlw

C.

They etnfetaally enr* Jaundice, Bjsj-epila. Liver
and Bilious Complaints, General Debility, and all
kindred diseaaes.
They cleanse the system, regulate the Bowels, restore the appetite, drive out aB humor, purify the
blood, and strengthen, invigorate, build up, and restore to health and soundness, both %udy and mind, of
all wbfi use them. Price 33,50 and?# oente per bottle, SOM by ail dealers in me Ji dne. OHOUGI-i c.
GQRtiwiN ■& Co,, 38 Hanover St., Boston.
mehlKdlni.

STREET, BOSTON,

MORSE, M. D.

Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all affections ol
the Throat and Lungs, by cold Medicated Inhalation.
Sueeess unprecedented.
Can refer to thoisiinds In
this city and State, and all parts of the United
Stales.
Office No. 2 Smith Stbebt, Portland,
Maine,
; JuncjOtf
Treats

1

K. 8.

S

-*■■'

WORMELL,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
•No, 90 Middle Street, Pert land.

Do

Dole Jobu

DeWltt Joseph E
Daggett Lloyd E

Davis Mark
Delano Marcus
Dow W H
Dyer W 8
Edgecomb Chae H

LAlfopAr

Xe*?orTUryf<*t;

1th, sch J H Counoc, Cox, fbr Philadelphia; St
Lucar. Barnes, New York.
SM tOth, aeh Angeline, Hix, Vinalhaven, to load for
New York.
Sid

toreionports.
28th ult, ship J P Wbitney, Avery, fbi

Atjfcmdftloi 28th ult, barnaes Volant, Bnow. fui
Philadelphia 5 days; Norwegren, .Musans for Neu
York 10 days.
At do 31 Inst, barque Dtrigo, for New York, ldg
brigs H M Berry, for do, ldg; Maine, Jarvis, for Boston 10 days; sch J G Griffin, Foster, unc.
At Nuevitas 1st In#, brig NeBie
Hunt, Staples,
for New York Fdays.
At Sagua 4th Inst, barque Almira
Coombs, Buck1*1®; brigs Alex Nichols, Tracey,
*>r » Port North ii
RDWeU'
■

Dye,

and

Brokers Boa it d, July 15.
American Gold. 142J
Sales at tbs

maySCisR^Sm

jo

United States Coupons, lJuly. 142
0. S-. Ooupon Sixes, 1891,. i;.,../. ion
•■
Bo
small......,....,, 1071
United States 7 3-lOtlis Loan. 2d series.. loo’
do
3a series...t9i
United States Wse-twentiee, old.a.
.1 105

Still Live.

A»d, weMd, you can look young and beautiful by
use of BUSH’S HAIR
DYE, for changing the
Hair «r WhiBkers to a fine brown or
glossy blacl. All
tbo Druggists have it.
July It dlw
the

PORTLAND
photographic GALLLERY,

ALONZO S,
DAVIS, Proprietor,
Ho. 80 Middle Street.Portland. Me.
Copying done in the best maner.
dec29t£

RICE

...

*1

MILWAUKIE,

WISCONSIN.

Buy for Eastern acoount Grain, Flour, Beef,
Pork, Lard, Hams, Butter, Seeds, etc.
The following choice brands of Flour on hand:—
Bebtshy’s Best,
N, Warren,
Cabinet,
Eaole,
CHAMPION,
MOCLELAN.
Eeporto Mnt 'iaUy or weekly without

In this city, July 9, by Rev
son and Jliss Angelina.
At the Ocean House, Capo

Hun”r7os
Hutc ilnson Jeremiah

Huston Nathan L

.Fio!!r aPJ Produce bought,

insured at
marl3eodly

COLGATE'S HiXNjEy SOAP!
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, In such uniters al
Is made from the choicest materiids, is
nild and emollient in its
nature, fragrantly scented,
md extremely beneficial
in its act upon tba sHn.
For sale by all
Druggists and Fancy Good?s Dealers.

iemand,

jonedldlyr

June

Jti Phillips. June 22, Betsey M Cushman, aged 28
years 9 months.
In Avon, June 5, Flora E, daughter of Samuel and
Sarah J Beaa, aged M years.
In Hartford, June 20, Mrs Martha, wife 01
of "
D W
W
Corliss, aged 66 years.
Mr Ira
Loring, s£d M

2^o°“tkBJ,lne
*

*

131 M"

“■**
•

K* 77

Ut M»

B

tSJK6*

SPOKEN.

m”»v-

%

dir

M

mrs

-v-

LETTERS RET’URNED FROM CAMP BERK l
Morse Sami A
BoUlns Willis A
corbett Wm G
WUlard Rufus
Davenport Henry
Wilson John F
Latham ABSergt late 20th
Dhas H
®r.^urP
Bfctanore KU Oorp

New^ Advertisements.

Me

GRAND MOONLIGHT

Regt 2

SHIP LETTERS.
Doak Jas E brig A N Roberta
Bowers Chas H sch Corbulo
ConkMn Lewis p
do
J W Vanaman
J
8 *00 Jas Hall
Ham Joseph Capt sch
Ocean Stax
A. T. DOLE, Puztmaa ter.

Excursion and Dance
ISLAND!
18th.

_

_

oOO SALESMEN

a

WANTED

To solicit and fill orders far the

GRAND DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS
can be seen from the boat while
crowing.

Life and Times of Abraham Lincoln.

B* DR. Is. P.
BKOCFiBXT,
Tko Eminent Biographer an I il/nt irian.
Author of "Philanthropic Results of the Wav
Ameriea,” 'Our Great Captains," “History
i"
y
a“
Civil Wu in the United State., Ac.

Barge Comfort

win lcavo FRANKLIN STREET WHARF at 84
P, M., on the above evening.
A good Quadrille Band U engaged, Ladies accompanied by gentlemen, Free.

Prices, $3, $3.50, $4 and $3.

*“**•

OBEAT

AND THE

NATIONAL ENUB VVTNO

WASHINGTON AND HIS FAMILY
rnm Sch-aelt;

CRAMP EXCURSION!

MatrMeu Printing.
PRICE *3.50.

The Odd Fellows of Portland

fi.

HOLD THEIR

ANNUAL EXOUESION AND PIO-NIO

tf

AT BBUNS WICK,

wK?

°mCB

if. CtTKUAN,

Publisher,

8al0BrOOm'

CHARLES W. LU C?;

35th. 1865.
HTHEY Invite their Mends,and the public generally,
A to
them
will take

2fo. 91

the
that occasion. The
Cam of the t.& K. R. luiad at tlio Depot on Canal
Street, at 7} o’clock preciselv, and also at the foot of
Preble St, at 74 o’clock A. M.
Returning, leave Brunswick at 5 o’clock P. M.
The College Urouuds have been engaged for the occasion, For entertainments there will he Swing*.
Foot-Ball, and the free use of the Bowling Alleys and

Exchange

on

ISthr&,0cM^
,f
«nd

Weclcling
^“nn0t *•

THE

Assessments paid in,.
Capital invested in real estate, Hit'ures uni 3"u.U!,,| to
Owing ■>/ ‘ha Company, about.
*
Cast valuation of the real estate and' iai'

James' *;

mc^qbr,'^!^-00

For Sale in
Heading, Maas.
TweWe miles, „r

STREET SABBATH
will
TULC;^
A
make their Annual Excursion to SCHOOL
CUSHiKQ’S ISLAND,

The School take plersure In InvttfcW their fHends to
them on the Excursion. 4 choWicr will be prortdod for those that wfcb, Please bring a bowl and
tpoon. Swinging and other amusements,
TICKETS lOoents; Children IB pent*,
Star please copy.
JulylTtf

dHsnc,

to.

N OTICE,
following i* a statement of e.
the PORTLAND GAS U««i «xw5jUii
.COMPANY,
duly 1,1065;

day.

19th,

«he

«

J,-y IT—eodtf

qf ArrangemeiUt,

Jvdy

Cako

Aii Orders promptly attended

Ice Water Free.
'jlokets for the Excursion 90 cents. Fur sale at
Dailey <6 Noyes’, Lowell A Renter's, Short St Luring’*, and by the Committee > f Airaiigtmeut*.
Should the weather bo unpleasant, the Excursion
will be postponed until the llmtair

WfKinesday,
0» Steamer

is

*-

nr RAYMOND'S OUADRILLE BAND win furnish music for those who wish to dance.
of the College authorities, an
Through the kindness of
visiting the various places
opportunity will be had
of interest connected with the College.
will'be
for sale on the Grounds,
REFRESHMENTS
at Portland prices, and Tea and Coffee at the Dej>ot,

Commute

-r-h

tllm (hh j ^
f"'
t!l Ju
Lunch*,t the Idan

Britain your Baskets
wlrnt you wart for a

Gymnasium.

GAZELLE. Lear* Burnham’s
ju
Wharf
at 9 and 10J» A. M., and 4 P. M.

4«ne G Bradstreet, aged 42

J

"WmI* Eorenio D

Juiyir it

DIED.
In Gardiner,
years.

jr
Me

Jordan Alvhh A for miss CW’alker
M
Moo 1 Wm MD
Jordan
1
Fork .Tolu, L for
Jone* Joim H
rta B York
Juuaon Frank P

PIC-NIC AND EXCURSION.

__

stored and

Won-.,

ihst, barque Halcyon, Lar-

•

New Sing Slug, N Y, July 12, at the residence of
tbo bride's uncle, E t) Truesdell, by Rev W Fliraner,
L Prescott Hubbard, Jr, of Portland, gad Hattie L,
daughter of the late Rueben Knapp, of New York.

n

Wr.ilaty j

F

5*®TS*

^s.HASLK“VJrsm-3a™

Ellzabel

SSW
Wfooox Jas

Hyde’iAV CollstMeVola

E

Bassett, bo'U

Rounds Jas L

KingRobcSil»er St

Hajuon

i«bdy 18, lat 37 22, Ion 7429, was passed barque
M Gray, from Matamoras for New York.
July 12, off Delaware Capes, barque Houston, from
Port Royal SC for New York.

MA R1UED.

3har^k<>t

liberal rates.

K3

Hill Manufacturing Company.’143)
Pepper all Manufacturing Company..10a 1

MERCHANTS,

69 aurt II East Water St„

new..,,..,... 104

Western Railroad...

BROTHERS,

PRODUCE COMMISSION

small...-106

do

United States Ten-forties.,....97
do
small..J... 97
United States Debt Certificates, June. 99
Maine State Sixes, 1833.
95
Ogdensburg Second Mortgage Bonds. 29
Boston anil Maine Railroad...110
Eastern Railroad.
ug
Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad..96
NeV Hampshire State Sixes, 1870.
■901

Kloe J O

Holland J L
Vightmt j
Hmmaford John S for WWmto J ah

Aimie

join

Vole
Parrish Joseph Dr 3
Boat Pe lor Joseph
Pierce Nathl
Porter Wm D
Pldnney Wm C Lieut
Read Edw
Rolf Geo W

H
HntchlnsoimFoseph
J H

ink, sch E Aroularius, Jack-

WILL

Hinnncms
Pag,.' El* n S
Price Frank O
Potter Oeo
Pratt U C Cap, mb Me

Randall H D
Rich 'l'ho* H
E irtnn ,J B
Richards VlrgU P 2
Eetes Jas Y
Rlchar.is W 0
Eaton 8 W Supt Andro-Hteison Abner
ecg'in RR
Snhh Chas H
Emery S Webster
Shore-.- Chas R Lieut
Foss David C
Sears I 'a, id Jr
reg; Geo for miss MaryHtaplee Franklin
Plummer
Sears Geo E
Fra*er John A
Stevens H W Wc itbrook
Pores, M C.
Smith Jotliam H
Smith Jonathan VstMeVet
E?®*
*
Uug Orlando L
ShortA Water n. use
Foley Peter
Scaunuon Sa.-.mel
Freesom Lieut for JohnStouo Wm F 3
Norton
Stevens W a
Green
E ft>j mlsaSteveiis W L
Cyrus
U"*n
Seavey Wm J Cape E
Glen D L
Thompson B
Tdden Chas W lath Regt
Glasler 1 Lieut
Thomas c H
GenRy John
Tbomi*. u c W Cape E
Gardiner Jas W
Tnen. C F
Greeunalph Jas
Tapan L’anl D Rev
Goodhue Stephen 8 2
Thompson .j usee M
Hodsdon Albert P
Taber Moees
Heyward A
Thurston & Illoe
G
Tenney Tho Rev
Harding Chas M
Tucker Wm I*
HobHsG C for miss ;SarahUhl Francis A
E Wheelwright
Veneald E
Haley Horndo
Won all E I*
Holmes John
Wentworth E <1

Tuesday, July

Photographs at Three Dollars
prr dozen,—the rest in the City,
Card

D

in

Davis Henry C Una
Glob
Dyer Jones

Pennsylvania, ScoU, Boston

l“"‘5

Su-

uus

1 Merrfll

rell

Glackerton Wm
Drake Edwin 3
Dyer Franklin
Deering Geo IV Capt
Dresser Henry
Ducouie Henry Prof

EASTPORT—Old 6th, brig Union, McCormick, for
Barbaloes.
Cld loth, barque Jennie EUlngwood, EUlngwood.
St Stephen NB.
BANGOR—Ar 11th, barque David Nlchola, Gerry,
Bnoksport; ech Unison, Woliams. Portsmouth.
Cld mb, ache Oiive Hay wan 1, Barber, UaUikx NS;
Chattanooga,
(new, 1® tons) Black, Hyannis.
Cla 14tn, brig violet, (new, of Bowdoinhaxn, 208
tons) Oxnard, Havana.
ROCK
13th, brig Henry Leeds, Whlt^ 9 * Baldwin Kuowlton,

...-—

The Blossoms of the gold colored edmpao on the
Halt* of the Indian woman, supply the Sanscrit poets
with elegant allusions. And STEflusa** Ambrosia
makes American ladies enviable for their luxuriant
chevektrc,
juiy4*mi2w

Jas

Coombs V,

barque

j.Oii-JS

tan

MountlWUi chos H

Canby Major

EDGARTCWX—Ar 13th, sch Mary Ann, Morphy,

The

Wm
Merrill Am,, for

Gram Cassamler for uiissMcDonald Moses Ron
Sarah Gram
Man- ,\1 B 15th M e Vols
Chase Ghas H
McGUuoUev Michael for
Chase David
Baray Clark
Coffin D V
Moore M
Cushing E T
Maxoey R S
Cole Frank G
MoSwocney Wm
(‘ut, or Geo G
M oDonald Wm
CoolierH Prof
Mhrtln W L
Newcomb Caleb R
Cheney Horace
GornweU Jas
Nortou E It for miss Hat,
Curran Jas T
tie Robinson
Noble Stephen
Clay Jeuathan
Cates Jas D
Osgood AT Capt
Cummings Simon
Osbonrn Oliver R
Crocker Wm F
Perkins A B for Albert

ewg

81

MeLougt.ery

Gallagher

Fan River Air Augusta.
Ski 12th, sch Arcturus.
BOSTON—Ar 14th. barque R A Allen, Sylvester,
ter, Matanzas: brig Martha Washington, Blanchard!
Cardenas; Volant, Cottrell, Vienna, Md.
Cld 14th, sclis Belle,Bulger, Port Hoyal SC; Idaho
Nute, New York.
Cld 15th,
Com Dupont,G iffbrd, Gibraltar;
sell Sarah, Drlsko, Lingan CB; E C Brown, Bums!
Thomaston: Cyclone, Babbidge, Rockland.
GLOUCESTER—As 13th, sobs Marmora, Smith,

Peak's Island, and

E

Brown Jo* B 2
Babb Marshall

HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 13th, sch Peuciniau, Tum-

on

Lowell Oliver H

for FranoisMcCarUby Denies ,or mr,
Johu BWtwn
Moiutlre Daulo
L Gape E Marshall Francis T Cap; 2
Brown Robert 0
Moses Geo 8 W
Bou telle R 8
MilUken J D
Brown S Y
Mullen John H
Case A P Bev
Murray John
Commanding Officer IstMillikeii Joslah
Me Vet
Murray Lee for Geo WTerUreslin

Rochester, Perry

Tuesday Evening, July

mrs

Lortng llnu’icn
Libby ltodney for Frank
Libby
Lovell W E & Co

Regt
Berry G P
Burke John

or, Bangor for Providence.
Ar 13th, schs Pallas, Richardson. New Bedford fbr
Rockland; U S survey seh Jan Hall, Halter, Charleston SC for Portland,

AnUlummation

Webb Elisabeth B
Wldte Hattie

Brown Danl
Blanehard D C 3
Bessey Edward 8
Berry Francis W
Buker Geo H Capt let

Provide nee far Elhavorth.

PEAK’S

B

TliompsonThnsC nnsCapt

GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
A 3
Jordan BerJ for miss Hat/ uderson E Rev
tie E Sor.iau Gape E
A'tars Jcs W
Knights Albert
Allen Mathias G
Kuiguts A Mullen
Kimuall F G
Burleigh A P
Beers Dr
Littleueld E
Buch Glia* F
Little Held Frank H
Brown Ghas H H
Lewis Frank
Goody Ghas E Westbrook Libby Joe box maker
Bartlett Ghas NewcombsLcke N J

Bangor.

rabee, Bath.

mrs

Tyler Hattie

■

Bangor.
Shi ha Appanag, sch Columbia, Crosby, NYorl

Ar at Halifax NS 10th
son, Rockland.
Ar at RWhibtMSto NB 3d

Mary

Sparbawk
Hatvyer Jenny
Tompson Christopher C

Watts Hattie
Wynn Julia A mrs
Williams Louisa B
HIT Mar for mrs Murray Waterhouse L A mrs
Elgglns S M mrs
Wiiitebonse Susan P
J antes M A til’s 2
W ilcix Tboman mrs
•Ionian Mary E
Waterhouse Vlvto
Johnson Margarot E mrs York .Maria It mrs
Jordan Minnie N
York Robert M mra
Jordan Nancy mrs CapeE

Curacoa.
PRI iVIDKNCE—Ar

^At Genoa

MargJaiet

Hutchins Ka'.e M
Haluiu Catharine
Haskell Lucy 8 2
Might Mnry E
lluruel Mary

13th. barques Witch,Loud, fin Cardenas;
JoIuuKerr, Sweetser. from do; T Cushing, Ames, fin
Matanzas.
Ar 14th, ship Bridgewater, Sisson, Liverpool; brig
Ann. Yates, Nuevitas; sehs Kook, Small, Ponce PR;
J F Carver, Kumrill, Cow Bay CB; Gasuua, Haskell,
Lingan CB.
Below 14th,barquesDeslah, from Messina; Evelyn,
from Cow Bay CB; Mary Lucretta, from Sagua; brig
Thos Owen, from Nuevitas.
Cld 14th, shine Yorktown, Driver, London; Galena,
McNair, New Orleans; barque Hamlet, Snow, San
Francisco; brig. Caroline Eddy, Kent, Cantonas;
Jessie Rhynau, Sherman, Camden; sch Julia, Coffin

Ba^orforNew York;

for El

mrs
A mr*
Maria mr*
Glia* mrs

Smelt

mra
mrs
mri
Hare Charles mrs
Harris ClnueriPa mrs

sr

sch

mr*
mr*

A mrs

rnlra 8 Totmau

Gon,ales Rose

Portland.

PAWTUCKljjT—Bid 14th,

Irene F

Mary

Stokes
Han bon rn

Gay Susan

NEW YORK—Ar 13th, brig Valencia, Tucker, fin
Clenfuegos; Cyclone, Griffin, Cardenas; Mecosta,
Dunbar, Mobile: sobs Union, Davisou, Macldns; L
Walsh, Booth, Calais; Itomp, Mitchell, Labor; Evelyn, Crowley, Addison; Champion, Sawysr, CherryHeld; Delaware, Crockett, Rockland.

Also

Save, t
Snow

Mary
Curtry
Greeulaw U S

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NBW ORLEANS —In port 19th, ship Freedom,
Bradley, for Liverpool; and other*.
RICH MOND—Ar 12th, sch J F Far land, Avery,
New York.
T
BALTIMORE—At 12th, ship B 3 Kimball, Dearborn, New Turk.
Cl 113th, barque MoGllvery, Nlchola, Bucksport.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 12th, barque ChcvBUer,
Bruce, Hamburg.
Ar 13th, brig W H Parks, Plnmmer, fin Matanzas;
seh Caroline Grant, Proesey, Bangor,
t id 13th, bri* Battle, Gtlkey, Hath.
At Delaware Breakwater Jlth, brig Tazoo, Call,
from Baltimore tor Bath; sch StmUJht, York, Phila-

delphia for

CapeE Smith Henrv g

Foster Rosa
Gere or Gone E B mis*
Calib Nellie M t ape E
G een Nellie nils*
Gibbon* Elizabeth mr*

KERCH 1NH EXCHANGE.

lat 3!) 40, Ion 70 45, brig L
Phmdelphia for Cardenas.

mrs

Flaherty Margaret

Launched—At Clierryfleld recently, by Talbot
Smith, a substaulal brig oi 350 tons, to be commanded by Capt Ira Nash, of Steuben. She is now loading at Mlllbridge for Trinidad.
Mr E W Stetson Is building a ship of 1200 tons at
Damarisootta. She is nearly ready to be launched
and is a due vessel in every respect.

Knight,

Lucy

Dyer

—

FROM

mrs

Matthews nntry E
Marabou Nancy 2
Merrill Sophia mrs
Koicross Deborah R
O’ Donnell Bridget
1‘age Egar F mrs
PoUev htac F mm
Farkot John W mra
Palmer M J mrs
Pierce Myra

mrs
mrs

Chandler Mary A mrs 2
Canard Margate* mrs
Cram Mary L mrs
Coian Nathaniel i> mrs
Dana Carrie N

Saturday, July 15.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Lew«Um, l>
it, Biwton.
Sell Harriet, Wiggins* New York.
Sell Florida, Thompson, Boston.
Sch .Julia Smith, Bragg, Boston.
Sch IUenzi, Crockett, Mill bridge.
Sell I'seshleat Washington, Howard, Wakloboro.
Sch Iko, Royal, Damarlscotta.
Seh Hacilet Post, Rice, Bangor for Barnstable.
Sch Watchman, LH»by, Belfest ibr New York.
CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood, New York—Emery
& Foil
Seh Phenlx, Henley, Fortress Monroo
Joseph H
White.
Saaday, July 18.
■:Ui
ARRIVED.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston.
Steamer Montreal, Liaeomh, Boston.
Barque Andes, Merriman. New York.
Brig Frank, (Br) Jarvis, Barbados*.
Brig Crimen, (of Stockton) IHehborn, Cardenas 16
(lays. Spoke, 12ih loot, off South Shoal, barque
Sarah B Hale, Hutchinson, trow Cardonas for Nantasket Roads; same time, brig A J Ross, Small, from
Maryland for Hear*port.
U S survey sch Jas Hall, Halter, Charleston SC.
Sch Mary Eliza, Handy, Albany NY.
Sch John Compton, Long, Providence.
Sch Ripley Ropes, Campbell, Gloucester,
Sch TJflca, Thorndike. Rockland.

imp#*ers

herb

Cook Luitie B

PORT OP PORTLAND.

from

Luce Dora
Lamb Hattie
Locke Maria

Cuuuniugs J F mrs
Cunningham Jane

MARINE'yEWS

SPOKEN—Julv 6

mrs

liriugs Lizzie mrs
Bathes 0 W mrs ft»rAd<f||libby Sarah mrs
Loveland Susan
M RicliarJs
McDonald Annie K
Brown Jaaoa F mrs2
Mc^uinn Bridget n.rs
Bishop Sarah E mrs
Burns Sarah E
Alurpliy Chas C mrs
MilUken Fanny mrs
Buzzell Susan M mrs
Marrlner John inra York
Block mores
St
Drallmry Wm H mrs
Collins Charles mrs C'apeEMuglbid Mariiia uus
Chase llattle mrs
MacLeod Mary mrs
McDonald Mary t.
Cammings Harriet C

Miniature Almanac. .. Jaly 17.
Suu rises.....;.A38 1 Moon rises.12.13 AM
Stm kets. ,.. AM f
High water. 6.13 PM

«

The Cheat Blood

.1

JUST OUT.

Itausa........NewYork. Bremen,
Vosa t',01.New York.. Vera Oru,;
Africa.....Boehm.. ..Liverpool. .'."auz
Teutonia......New York. .Hamburg.Ajs
City of London_New York.. Liverpool.Aue
Scotia.;.!.....New Ywrk. .Liverpool.Ang

jjmA
Ugn* fc
Lewis Charles A

Bremer Abbie B mrs
Blanchard Ann mra
BgTTBV imvbtiniB

No&ffi*: -Sir“

and

to the attention

CHILDREN

Relief and

TB B

LADIES* LI8T.
Ke*ly ^largaiut

A>l«n Geo W mrs
AMonou Kanojr»«

NEWPORT—Ar 14tb, sch Florida, Staples, from

Soothing Syrup,
FOR

Concord, N. H.—The large steam
Uyrns NontsaoD & Sons, situated
near Hor-e Shoe Pond, at
Concord, N. H., was
destroyed by fire between three and four o’clock
Saturday morning. The stock on band was
valued at $69,000. Insurance on building and
contents about 23,000.

OF

*£**«V’

JJ
jC^SrlwYork;!g^;:;;;;»
j„W,S’

or

WINSLOW,

EXPERIENCED

siclan, presents

Fire at
tannery of

SPECIAL

fy
letters, the applicant
must call for
tfve the data of
this list, and pay 1WO CENls for auvertlsipK.
ty if not called for within on* month, they wMl
hMj*cutto thiU>eadLetun: Odloe.

14ih, sch Flora King, Cook
Ellzabethport.
Sid, sch Albion, Stonelamfc Bangor.

every season.

No, thank you gentlemen! These stout
healthy emigrants prefer a country where they
rights of working
recognized.

a

healthy condition. To the BilUous it is also especially recommended, and In cases of confirmed Constipation it affords speedy and permanent relief. In
CajiadA, the W$et Indies, and Australia the Bitters
rank above all other medicines of the class, and the
demand for them in all foreign countries increases

The Richmond R-public, quoting the accounts of emigrants arriving in New York,

can

Compare

Indigestion, any-

of

where on the face of the earth where H OSTETTER’S

EMIGRANTS -WANTED.

&c.
let us rise above this hum-drum way of
living, if possible; look upon
that

a

T**!

never
ernor or

age, with its vicis-

perplexities, and sport with the
children, and if you please watch the quick
and strong step of the fleet horse, telling ns
ercise.

A New Discovery in Photography!

The Times’ Mexican correspondence says it
is officially announced that the Imperial Government never negotiated with Dr. Gwin and

situdes and

everything
distinguished at the commencement of is beautiful in nature as though we felt its inthe war for hjs firm advocacy of the Union fluence, and not
call him a fool who would
and his
unrelenting hostility to John M. point out the beauties of a landscape, or the
Mason, the prominent rebel and his near glory of a sunset. Let us Save this
park then,
neighbor. In reply to queries, the sad-heart- and repair there daily, joining in the rational
ed wife related the story of her sorrows. Said amusements which its friends
will offer, and in
she, “My husband’s name was David B— , winter have it flooded and go there and
skate,
and he graduated at-College. We lived men, women and children.
nere be tore the war broke
out, and had acLet us have some other topic of thought than
cumulated some property. We had eight chilmoney,the price of gqld and stocks; and other
dren ; and life, sir, was full ol happiness. But amusements than
merely counting over the
my husband, in order to protect himself and
rents of our houses and stores. These
suggeswas
to
ns,
compelled
submit to secession, ah tions are good, however poorly
and
expressed,
though he opposed it whenever he could. My the sooner we adopt them the better we shall
sons were forced into the rebel
service; and be every way. The moral effect will be felt as
one, the oldest, was killed in the charge on
strongly as the physical; for no man can be
Fredericksburg; another sickened, and died sound morally who has a morbid
physical
from diseases of the camp^ a third was wound- condition. Thus we
shall be lifted as a spring
ed, and crippled for life, at Gettysburg; and I board lifts us, and our cares, our
business, our
have got another one down In the rebel army difficulties will be
lightened, and we shall live
somewhere, sir. A few months ago my hus- better, we shall be better.
band’s health failed, and he lies buried out
Our city fathers have
In
only to be told these
the field yonder. The soldiers have been here
things, If they do not see them already, and at
and destroyed my crops, my fences and
my once grant the prayer of the petitioners.—
trees, and my own health is fast declining Don’t let them look merely at its
pecuniary
Mr. Mason, my neighbor, whom
my husband
advantage or disadvantage, for that will riglt
opposed so earnestly had a foreign mission un- itself; for while we commend generally tlieir
der the rebel government, and his
boys were desires and views on economy, in this act they
commissioned or had
quartepi asters berths jn wjU find that economy will come in another
its army, while my sons were forced into the form.
They will find it in the enthusiasm of
ranks. It seems very hard, sir, very hard; but the people, the smile of
enjoyment, and the
I cannot help thinking that the hand of God contented look of the
participants of these
is in it, sir.”
C.
wholesome, life-giving recreations.
was

take the

1

not relevant to

expressed now. We
word upon the hygienic benefit,

more

‘'IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS!

ANOTHER LOT

the view desired to be

the sombre

maflOd&wtf

Commissioner of Patents.
The Tunes’ dispatch says evidence is daily
received of the repentance of rebels who resided abroad during the war. They apply to
our ministers and consuls for permission to

the occasion.

However, these points

Hon. Win. P. FeaseadBn, II. 8
References
Senator; Hon. Samuel Cony, Governor of AUinu;
Hon. Israel Wasbburn, Jr.. Collector of Customs.
•*

as

ports

was

No charges unless successful.
All advice and Information ft*ce.
Office No. 88 Exchange Street, .lose Block, (old
stand of Bradford & HaVmon).
*
•

j

him to stay on it or run his head into John
Brown’s halter ?
A resident of the Sandwich Islands takes tho
highest “honor” at the Williams College commencement, and two others from the same distant place, have orations.
An intelligent colored man of Memphis re-

we

A SAD

1

Wliy not convey to him the acre of ground on
which he hung old John Brown, ani require

contrasts the impenitent rebels with the Prodigal Son, in a manner very flattering to the
Son.
It has been a common impression that flax

Terms reasonable.

uu<'ufir—.a.

Henry A. Wise is seeking to secure the restoration of his forfeited estates near Norfolk,

The Rondout (N. ¥.) Courier lays :
The
amount of coal brought to tide vater by the
Delaware and Hudson Canal during the present season, up to June 27, is 255,065 tons. T7p to
the same time last season, 247,000 tons. Increase
this year 8,596 tons.”
Parson Brownlow, in the Knoxville Whig,

salute

pate.

Unclaimed

THE POST OFFICE

—

t
GEORGE M. HOWE,
,
M ( i■
Temple ofr Art, 112 Middle Street.
JFrom Texas—Washington Qorrespondanee.
june7sn3m
New York, July 15.
The Herald’s Galveston correspondence says
Hall’s Rubber Emporium
that the rebel Gen. Shelby, with 3,000 follow1*7 Middle Street, where ovary variety of Rubat
J■
and
ex-Govemors
Moore
ers, accompanied by
Alien of Louisiana, and other rebel leaders, ber Goods can be procured, at Manufacturers' prices.
Their assortment of Rubber, Jewelry and Fancy
were on the way to Mexico. They had transjune23tf
portation and supplies for six months, and Gvodu is really, magnificent.
were well armed.
'They professed to be going At
i
to Mexico only as emigrants. They would pot
let Us be Merciftal to Ourselves.
fight on either side.
It is estimated that there are still in Texas
The physical structure of the strongest human befrom 100,000'to 150,000 bales of the old crop of
is vulnerable everywhere. Our bodies are endowThis year’s crop will not exceed 50,- ing
cotton.
ed
nature with a certain negative power, which
by
There
bales.
million
000
fire also five
pounds
*
of wool in the State.
protecs them to some extent from unwholsome influThe Herald’s Washington dispatch says the
ences : but this protection is imperfect, and cannot
President’s health has sufficiently recovered
safely he relied on in unhealthy region^ or under cirfor him to resume the usual hours of labor.
’ThereThe delay in issuing the proclamation apcumstances of more than ordinary danger.
pointing Judge Mason as Governor of Florida fore, it is wisdom, it is prudence, it is copunon sense
was occasioned by the difficulty to fixing the
to provide against such contingencies by' taking an
time of that State’s secession.
Hon. Joseph Theacker, of Ohio, is mention- antidote m^uivance; in other words by fortifying the
ed as the probable successor of Mr. Holloway
system wltli a course of fcOSTfeTTER’S STOMACH

F

to Gen. Howard of the Pretdmen’s bureau, that his wife recently received from her
former owner three hundred lashes for some
trifling offence, and that at his owi solicitation
he was given the other one hundrei awarded to
her.

PURE MONEY, LOST GL&*HlNG,3ic.
Officers* Accounts with the Ordnance, Quartermasters ami Treasury Departments adjusted and settled,
and. certificates of non indebtedness obtained.

giving

The Charleston Courier complains of riots
and breaches of the peace, saying that the
people cannot walk the streets at night without fear of being killed.
This condition ol attajra, appeals to have
arisen from the distinction of color maintained
there.
The negroes attack white citizens.
The white and black soldiers also attack each
other.
G. F. Durban of the 15th Maine was severea

Claim" Xgfiftis tftrTffsrtner

giV# tfteii^exfchisfVe attention try*eollecting
PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ARREARS OF PAY,

country.

ly injured while firing
at Georgetown.

T

I

Will

around Macon, destitute of medical aid and

The Bath Times learns that Joseph S. Smith,
son of Judge Smith of that
city, who entered
the service as a private, ha3 been

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

TTSTWar

the necessaries of life.
Oapt. Clark of the 2d Michigan, regiment
was shot to death by disorderly soldiers of the
4th regulars, near Macon, on the 1st inst.

robbery

rf»S_

H AMMON A SAWYEM,

with banners, on which “Death of disunion and slavery” and “freedom and equality” were Inscribed.
In the afternoon the troops paraded, and in
the evening there was a display of fireworks.
The railroads we lieing completed in the interior and communications re-established.
Large numbers of negroes are dying in and

The Waterville Matt says it is understand
that Hon. Edwin Hoy©3, now Superintendent
of the P. & K. Railroad, accepts the offer of the

DEf1»*TCRE

X.

OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

Remaining

Letters

AT
State
17th day of July, PORTLAND,
IN of Maine,
i««s.
To obtain any of these

—

Stare,

j^ne30<i«w

gusta, Ga., by a colored procession,

likely to be road.

terville collage fund,

free,

Carnet

New Advertisemen ts.

sjfiisg

AUDERSOnT AgeTit.""

GEO.

The Herald says the 8th U. S. Intantay are
to garrison Charleston.
The Fourth of July was celebrated in Au-

Will correspondents try to make short articles. We had rather publish two half column
articles than one whole column article.
More
than this: short articles are much more likely
to be used than long ones, and four times as

wool from the barn of Joshua Nye,
Esq., of
Waterville, on the 15th of last month.
Dr. Isaac Cone of Bucksport, while in a state
of partial insanity, drowned himsolf in
Sandy
boat,
river last week. He was on a visit to FarGravesend. She is a novelty on the Thames, 1
mington for his health and to see his friends,
as she is the only boat that has cabins upon
and while there he committed the
desperate
American
in
the
style.
deck,
act. The deceased has been a member of the
The close of the American war created quite
Senate of this State.
a financial crash at Bombay by the consequent
Joshua Nye, Esq., of Waterville has contribfall in cotton.
uted a thousand dollar scholarship to the WaA subscription has been opened at Turin for
a

them as

and

Marfcnti fruiare.

‘Ml

--..

RBcelvetTat-

Skirt

Hark

New

theto part of ttie cash or wageCof labor. Tib
those who cannot support the Cpnstitution of
the Government he Urges immigration from
a

entirely

fegsSfjl

0ueen of Beauty
x # ”3LHk_,sK#

New Yobk, July 16.
The steamer Folton brings Savannah and
SEartestondates to'Hie Hitt ISST^-The Savannah Herald contains an address
by ex-GpvernorUr»*n to the people of
Georgia; in widen lie utgns them -to support
not, only the Government of the United States,
guU fTle administration ~ut' the preaenl Chief
Magistrate. He appeals to them to take the
amnestjTOath, andwobserrwit-lw god* rnith.
He argues that slavery is now dead forever.
As to his own slaves, he will immediately

ffroiMW.

\

L-JI-.-gF
*^r-\
!”

“The

~

JajteaLany commendation. editorially orotherwise. We have~n6 doubf It received a general
reading. As the Argus betrayed some anxiety
in relation to its publication we shall look with,

J

*-

EVEI'

good

unanimous,”

SPECIAL NOTICES.
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Corn Mill.
subscribers are prepared to GRIND CORN

THEfor customers at their Mill

on York street. Office
Commercial at., heed of KIchardaon’a Wharf,
E. E. UPHAM A SON.
julytfeod^n

__

firrew Sleamthlp Co.
rJ^LEngland
T**"
me®tinaof
stock hoi lers
tb«

n»

«

Slvt

Smamslilp Comuanjt will mLelil
tbe'*om!e
‘a.
*-mT ***• Comiittny
Wwi's Wtu>rC
s
owdfnSkT,?®*la> ““rum
*l»n the reports ol tbj
I?’toact
'■•aSdeutemi
Trea“'lr“i to choose Sve lilreetors for
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v

t
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17, 1866.

Monday Morning, July'
PORTLAND

SOLDEBB8’ BUST.

VICINITY.

AND

Excursion—Julv 2J5tl>.
OoiifeolioiieA-v, &c—-CWw*

Corn Mill—E. E. Uj>ham
Portland Gas Liglit Go.

--—-—

iVrC

Juiy

Coqd
Moore,
"
Black.
»
Estes

"

«

We received by telegraph last
night a list ol
appointments of Postmasters, among which
were several for this State. But so
bungling was
the dispatch, that we do not publish it It
was wrong throughout in all the
appointments
for this State, and we endeavored to obtain a
correction of it, but "were informed that it was
just as it appeared in the New York Herald.
From the dispatch as it was, we
gather that
Major Dole has been re-appointed to the Portland office; Mr. McFadden to the Waterville
office; Mr. Bovey to the Hallowelloffice, and
Mr. Berry to the Gardiner pfoce.

'//

Special N.'.tiee—BicknoU s Syrup.
Is. E. Stress suaunsliip Go.
Grand Jlooniitflit Excursion.
Five HnndrcdSalcsmen Wanted.

I'

House f;ir Sale.
Pio-Xie and Excursion.

t

“<
MUNICIPAL COURT, JULY IS.
John Waylan, for assault and battery on
Eunice Verrili, was fined two dollars and
costs. Committed.

u
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Kraft,
Gowan,

i*Mnley,

Matron,
shores,
Edwards.

"
**
**

u

u
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«
««
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J. Warrea.

K, 20th Maine Vojs.
Woodbury Hili, feeling thirsty, abstracted a
George Ireland, K, 1st Maine Vets.
Patrick Smith, A, 14th Maine Vols.
bottle of pop beer front Hindle’s
wagon for JutyGth, Ilauiellluuham, B, 20thVaine Vole.
C. V. Child, k 2d Maine
which, instead of paying Mr. Hindle ten cents,
Cavalry.
0. J. Oridon, K, Util Maine Vole.
he was obliged to pay the Court $4.42.
HiU .July 12th, Elisha Harris. 1.9th Maine Vole.
Watson Curtis, 0,11th Maine Vols.
thinks this a very high price for one. bottle of*
“
G. L- Hatco, C, 11th
B. F. Bosuun, B, 11th
popJohn Clark, G, 17th V. S. Infeutry.
Ju'iy
13th,
James M. McGue pleaded
Knos Tibador, F, 5th N. H., Vols.
guilty to the lar“
Hairy Mitchell, 1,1st Maine Vets.
ceny of $15 fi-ont a returned soldiei. He was
John
McGregor, E, 1st
sentenced to sixty
days imprisonment in the
John Penney, E, IstMaine H. Art.
county jail.
James yuitty, C, 4th N.J. Vols.
Johu H. Hobhins, F, 1st I>. C. Cav.
Chas. Longfellow, IstMaine Battery.
Ecclesiastical.—The 3d Parish Church j
“
George Watson. 1st
1
J. B. (..’handler, K, 18th V. B. C.
have called a
Council, to be held on Wednes- July 24th, G,
Bussell, U. S. Navy.
4.
day July 26th, to consider the expediency of j
C. G, Tokziar, G, 2d Maine Cav.
G. E. Smith, U, 39th Maine Vols.
installing Rev. J. E. Walton ae Pastor of that
John Lab,i2h, 32d Mass.
Charcli. The following churches have been
Sergt. Fuller G, 14tl, Maine.
Whole number accommodated during the week
invited to be represented in the Council, by
6*.
Henry Inman,
Pastor and Delegate, viz: Church in LewisCapt. and A. Q. M., U. S. A.
ton, Rev, U. Balkam; Brunswick, Rev. George
SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS, JULY; IBS'S
Adam?, D. D.; North Yarmouth, .Rev. T. M.
Tlie examinations in the public schools at
Lord: Belfast, liev. Wooster Parker; Kennebunk, Rev. F. E. Fellows; High Street, Au- the close of the second term of the current
school year, will take place at the times menburn, Rev. A C. Adams ; Gardiner, Rev. A
tioned below, under the supervision iff the
L. Park; Gorham, Rev. S. C. Strong; Wis
members of the Superintending School Comcasset. Rev. GeorgeE. Short; Central,Bangor,,
Rev. Mr. Field; Robbinston, Rev. Mr. Richmittee, whose names follow the several schools
ardson; Portland—2d Parish, Rev. Dr*. Car- commencing at 8 o’clock A. M:

rutbers; High Street,-; States
Street, Rev. G. L. Walker: Central, Rev.H.,
D. Moore; St. Lawrence,-; Wes,;
Chapel, Rev. Mr. Tewksbury; New Ipswich,
N. H., Rev. Mr. Lee; Haverhill, Mass., Central,
Rev. Mr. Hunger.

with remarkable force and energy.
Jesus
sea, and his words of encourage-

ment to those who were

—

"rowing and toiling”
night, was his subject.
He avowed his belief in miracles, and then described tlie hungering and
thirsting of the
in the darkness of the

human soul after the invisible and unAuown.
and nothing could satisfy it but

closing

he

alluded

to our

Christianity
recent st.aggie

for the Nation's life, and how God ha d carried ns triumphantly through it. Dr. Ch apbfts

style
voice

is

florid, his manner earnest,
deep-toned and musical. This

and his
was one

of his best and most elaborate sermons, and
a power
andpatHos which
at times would make “each particular hair”

he delivered it with

stand erect.

The house

was

crowded, and the

large congregation listened,with marked mid
undivided attention.

*

the close of its examination.
The next term
will commence Monday, September 4th.

|

two reasons: 1st.—That we had hot heard that
CoL Brown had taken orders, and, 2d.—That
if he had taken orders the Bishop had

Winthrop Excursion.
We are
pleased to learn that this event, which came
off last week, was decidedly pleasant and suecessful. The party assembled
represented all
the leading towns from Portland to
Bangor.
We regret the .force of circumstances that rendered it impossible for the Pres* to he represented, and assure our brothers of the quill
present that it would have given us sincere
—

gratification

to have met them and joined in
the festivities of the occasion. Portland peo-

Frotn

Philadelphia, July 16.
The subscriptions to the 7-30 loan to-dav

amounted to $10,831,800, including the following: First National Bank of Nashville,
$100 000; Third N. lional Bank of St. Louis,
$200,000; First 'National Bank of Boston,
First National Bank of Albany,

$319,000;

imposed

upon a young

i

clergyman

of Rectorship of a whole State I
But our fear are relieved. It was a mistake
of either the Reporter or compositor of the

Advertiser,

The position to which Bishop

Burgess appointed Col. Brown,
Registrar of the Diocose.

1

was

that of

Shooting Affair at the Kittery Nayy
Yard.—A fracas took place Friday afternoon

j

j

at the

Th

h'

Y°BK’JuIy

E

M>una,

assortment

^

■

AT

THE

be found in

To conclude with

us as soon as

issued in Boston or New

#

BIDDING!
neat.

93T*Nq: Sparge

for Plain Stamping.
-A H Paper and Envelope? bought at this store will
be stamp'd plain without additional charge.
Stampin'? moM. beautifully done in Blue, Bed, Purpto, ant-, other co)o>>, at a small additional pi toe.
Bemember the place,
SHORT & LOB1NG,
56 aud 56 Exchange St.,
June 12 d5w
Next door to LoweH & Center’s.

JAMES li. RAC KLYFT,

g$<mjge%j

ftleachery,

MO. 308 CONGRESS STREET,

POBTLAND,

MAINE.

.►

J,

F.
iu

FICKETT,

Photographic Goods,
Mirrors llnd Engravings.

men.

Miaff»olure' of StiTor Si Picture frames.
No

A MAnKBT^SQUAItE,

Jmnel2tr

and

Grosman & Co.’s Soda Fountain is in constant play during this good hay-weather, and

I

Smithj

subsequently
Wyman.

Exoubsiohs.—The Casco Street Sabbath
School and Society wlli make their annual excursion ou
Cushing’s Island.

See

Wedno3day, vjsiting
advertisement.

Saturday.

Particulars here-

after.

u<

Mooxlioht ITxcubsion.—The barge Comfort will make an excursion to Peak’s Island
tomorrow evening, leaving Franklin Wharf at
8 1-2 o’clock, with a
Quadrilfe Band for the
accommodation of dancers. There will be a
display of fireworks at the Island
the

evening.

* e American Illustrated Newspapers foi
this week have been received at the book anc
periodical store of A. Robinson, No. 51 Ex
change Street.
'1

The State Street Sabbath School and Congregation will make their annual excursion to
the Islands next

the music of its effervescence fails on the eai
of the passer-by, and calls him from labor tc
refreshment.

during

uniTv-Fingx Maine.—This regiment ex
pected to leave Washington for Bangor on Sat
urday. If they aid, they may be expected t<
pass through this city to-day.
Something to bb DWphi>ed Upon.—W<
have found in Dr. Bicknell’s Syrop| p
pleagall
medicine, and sure cure for Dysentery, Diar
rhea, Cholera Morbus, (fee. AU druggets sell it

Iobeign ®^’bJ5T8.—'The total value o r
P^ lftst weel
Foreign Exports fioiT
amovuited to only $942,70.

Oats—without decided change; sales Western ai
58® 60c.
Beef—quiet: sales 220 bbls plain mess 10 00 @ 14 00
Extra mess 12 00 ® 16 00.
Pork—opened firmer and closed heavy and lower
sales 11,300 bbls New mess at 28 26 @ 29 00, closing a
28 50 cash. 1863-64 do 26 50 @ 27 00. Prime 19 75 (c
L0 25.
Also sales 4,25 ,
Prime mess 20 52 ® 23 00.
bbls new mess for July and
August sellers* mid buy
ers* option at 28 25 ® 29 00,
A
Lard—firmer; sales 1,400 bbls at 174 @ 22c,
sales of Ohio at 18 ® 25c. State a
Butter—quiet;
35.
25®
Whiskey-fim and moderately active; sales 45 ,
2 09*..

h^OO®

Sugars -steady; sales. 1.600 hhds; Muscovade
ll] ® 12*c. Also sales 400 hexes Havana at 12*.

Coffee—dull.
Molasses—quiet.

a

t

Pobilauo,

Neatly

Poitlaml Tu raven in will make their
1 o the
Islands, on

THURSDAY, July

undersigned

a

copartnership

Dry

the Stock

WJI. DEERING,

MILLIKEN,

S. M.
H. F. LOCKE,
W. H. MJLUKEN,
J. E. BJ.ABON,
O. B. GIBBS.

BTJRTOlSr &

WEST,

Peak’s

Fish-dull.
Oils—steady; Linseed 115 @ 120. Petroleum quit t
at 33c for crude: 51 @ 52c for refined in bond; 70 £
Lard nominal. Sperm 1 80 (< i
72c for refined free.
190. Whale 1 09 ® 110/
Tobacco-firm; Kentucky 27 ® 39.
Tallow—firm; sales 167,000 lbs at 11 @ltjc.

1Fre?gfrts
for

to

Liverpool—dull; grain, 3|®4*d

wheat and com.

*

# 601

>

L»mpe.

non-explosive.

“For sale at No. 183 Fore Street, by
JOHN PUBINGTON.

Portland, May 4,

1868.

eod3m

Va.

OON8I«NMRSr.S SOLICITED.
Rf '. ^rpoFSrr^'. dot*. JL A»<hvfco<it L. Ci-enE n. MefPTS. X. Iff. Lee & (MX Richmond;
Wm. Paaue‘1,
C. C. |Offtye>'. Petev*l>m-g;
Me«rs. Hi’i’iiid. Rm <fc Co.. Fat&vflle; Hevaey,
F»e*.cher & Co.. i*on*rrrd; Wadley, Xour e & Tl;vvluond. Eo'i .a: J. C. ILa’selto:*. E u.; Jfew Tone;
Mersvs. Ktrfcbfq on <Sr'Bi6s.; Baltimore.- July 13 lm
-ii-:-

•Mir,

THIS DAY, June 15th, running

as

LOGS Mahogany,
m
433

Logs Cedar,

TonbGranadelhi Wood,
40 Logs Leuce Wood.
Cargo of the F. ig "Wm. A. Dresser,” from Mand a’i'ffo. For Sale by
10

EATOk.

HOPHNI
No. I

Portland,

Ceutfal Wharf.

14,1865.—Ow

Jizlv

H.
■V

toncldng at Peaks

^Lo»ve^01Hhing’s>jHh»nd,
Tickets Down am?B8ck '25 eta;
June 15—tf

itll.R

twreat

Josepli Bradford,
h-torerof Sort Dealer in

Carpenters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coopers’
and Calkers’ Tools, &e..
Has Removed from his old stand in Union Street
P> No. 200 FoBe Stm Mdiefe he is prepared t* till nil
orders for Carpenters* and other Tools, of the
very best quality, at short notice and on reasonable
tdimb.

JQP^JVo.

,,

^IvITnts1 M

For the carrying

ou

ol

General Insurance Business.
Having unequaled focilities, they are prepared to

A

and

FIRE RISKS,
to any extent at the LOWEST RATES, under Open,
Special, or Floating Policies.
LIFE INSURANCE.
j.a
Term, Endowment, Joint, or Non-forfeiting
Policies. Dividends declared annually, or
every three
or live years, and payable annually or os an addition
to the l*oHcy at death.
Accident and Traveling Insurance*
Policies payable in ease of death from accident, or
within three months after injury, and with compen-

a.

Foye',

J.

a

T

in,

J Cheap Store,

Kent’s Hill. Ma;ne,

d2w

t

LXok

GREAT PRICES

pM fw

GIVE4V

Glothing,

1P;1op<*. by
WM. BROWN, No. 91 Federal St.
OoiL’n'* of aTt fin*. Cleansed-*Frt Wii tL-e-rt in
eoort bi 7<e, rod at V? < notice, tecood-bood C othmrlue'jhtbud .V.
julyl2d3w'
Of

Hi” and LOT or fbb omiior orSte.-o and cjprfbk
J|ffiiLStieet<,i?ow occup' i by Ml,. McLei’ro.
t.
EESttiveof
.T.sdtfJL M. BAND,
Portland. J»1y 1»- J2»is
123 Middle St,

--

;i»

.-

Dissolution

ox

...

--

uopartnersmp.

copartnership bevetofor eiisting between
THE
under the style of

ES,

succrttnr

t» .1.

If.

Beef,

HANSON.

Patapsco Family Flour!

H.

of

a

!

1

I

Casco National Bank.
A

SPECIAL MEETING of the Stockholders ox the
Casco National Bank of PortPndyVdU b© hd lat

ofthebowels:pair

Polypus,

ladies,

TEETH I TEETH! TEETH!
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by EleoTBIOXTE WITHOUT FAIN. Persons havingdecatsd
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for tenetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electbo Magnetic Machines for sale
tor fitfully use, with
thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with board

..

and treatment at his house.
froni 8 o'clock A. M. to 12
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.

<?li':a..*K,ur“

MABWICK, |

14.

RQDDIS’ LARD, IN
no JOlftO

1865

at

a,

P*y

TIERCES.

ix

4

A -tM

a

ROGERS Jb

HALL,

purposes

..lit—To act

■

!
*

Costar's” Bat, Boaoh,
Is » Paata

WEDNESDAY,
the l»th instant, at 3 orclock P. M.. fbr tbe election of
Officers, to SCt unpn the Eetpri so/ Oi#President and
TrCMwret, and any other bw.hw»srirthaf may come Ue»
EDWARD H. DA VlES,
#*> them*.
July 1271865,—dtd
President,

1865-02W

Portland, July

“Coltift" Bed-Bug

Exterminator,

la a liquid or wash, used to
dsutrov, amt also as a pre-

g.

ventaave for

Bed-Bugs, Ac.

“Ooetar’a” Eleotrio Powder

Insects,

for

Is for Motht, Moeqnitoee,
Pleat. Bert- Log). Inttclt on
Plant!, Fateh, Animate, fc.

by all Druggists and Retailers every w here
111 Bewabe I! I ol all worthless Imitations.
See that “Costab’s” name is on each Box
and Flask, before you buy.
HAS Hr It. COST
AH.
N. r.
Principal Depot, 48» Croedteay,
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers In Portland Me
July 13—d3m

JSold

Steamer for Yarmouth.
_The steamer CLIPPER will leave
an mouth for Portland
•very morning until further notice, (Nnnd:i\
^•xoepteiLl at 8 oVilnch
,e*Ve ‘’urt‘“"

Pi?tn»«mernoo^a4rnoXkWlU
Freight
ouch way 30 cents.

taken at low

Excursion parties accommodated on appUcatlnu to
J?.W. LAWRENCE. Yarmouth.
m rve.v

OVCYWAN, SON
Jnly 13th, I860.

&

TOBF.Y, Portland.

JulylSt!

Bowdoin College.

He anno*! iucetinglof tho President and Trustees
A ofBowd to
College, will be held at BARRISTER
HALL m the College Chapel, on Tuesday the iirst day
of August ne.\^ at leu o'clock in the forenoon.

JOHN ROGERS, Secretary.

JuTytdtd

Brunswick, Jnly 8, 1868,

C'Wk’

tloyd’nXew Map

of the United
Staten and Canadas.

SppSCRIBERS

Lttf/ht Compact y*
on

&c., Ex.ermirators,

uaed far farts,

ifice, Roachet, Black and
Red Ante, to., fc., fc.

_

Merchant,

Change Street,

Reports of the Directors and Treaa-

2nd—To choose Director* for the epsnlng year.
51—To act on any ofb«r Dti*ine*>» that nay come
before the meeting.
fcpwARD h. Davies owv

RICE,

of the tftockbohVis of the
T&JEB&
Portland Giy Light
Company' will beheld at their

on

July
following

urer.

Has ©moved his OromL ri>i Office
From 87 to 33 Commercial Street*
IF*Consignments solicit' L
juiyr. f

88

Xotice.

at their Works, ou TUESDAY, the 23* h
inst., at 3 o'clock in the ctftei nocn, tbr the

R E M O V A L !

P&rtiantl

1865

"18 years established In N. Y. Cttr
"Only Infallible remedies known.”
‘■Free from Poisons.”
“Nut dangerous to the Htftnan Family
“Rats come oat of their holes to die.”

^Fme

fFIflK SloekhoKlerS of the Portland Company are
A hereby notched that tbe Annual Meeting of tlie
Corporation ★ ill be held at the oitlce oftjie t oinpanvi

M COMMERCIAL STREET.

Commission

Lec,U 4 fdnuhmton U. K.

Portland Com pan

»#

July 8—dtf

URIAH T. S.

01

LV""

FOR SALE BY

CHASE,

***> Jfggft

JiOyHt&wiw

Cured Hams I
jk|g

1

jnlylbtd

THK

>

J

from

novltf

Life of President Lincoln,

rayment of Coujnms.

Mess, Ex. Mess, and Plate Beef.

aC

It;

Consultation free.

nmicralgoed wiH pay all Coupon, alt. ’bed to
Bwd* of the Second Mortgage or the AndroscogRnProad
that fall duo In 18i3, noth Interest to
gin
JhrtyAiJM^.nniiiMMiiMnsinliial iii, .111 an in Portland.
He wjU also pav Coupons of Kitd Bonds for
1*61, a ad

weeks will he commenced

MONDAY MORNING, Imrn 2«th.
Masters and Misses of all agos and attainments, received at any time in the Term. Terms ibr Summer
Term of live weeks. $6.00. School Eoom at Cm m
Had, head of Green Street; entrance on Free Street.
C. O, FILES. Principal, 38 Hanover St.
Post Office address, Cox 103
junet 1 f

1

tn

Family Flour,

PORK.

1-ft

upright; the blemishes ol

LADIES

’Die i4carder CASCO will leave
FcoenorKir Portluad every MONI
DaV,W£I >NFSDAY *nd SATURDAY Morning* at 7 o’clock.
And a latge nssorment of
Bekun’tyg, wi'l leave Custom
House Wit aiO' on tlie se ne afternoon* at 4 o’clock.
each
Fare
CO
cents.
way,
taken at tow 5
Freight
Extra and Double Extra Favorite Brand*
T
"tf »•
or Canadian and Western,
JnlyTgm
.__‘

Sugar

move

Who have eold hands and feet; weak stoinaclis, lame
and weak backs: nervous and sick
headache; uizziness and swimming in the
bead, with indigestion and
aensupatfcm
in the side and back;
leucorrhoia, (or whites); felling ..fthe womb with luternal cancers; tumors,
and all that long
rain of diseases will And in Electricity a suie means
if cure,
ror painful
menstruation, too profuse
menstruation, and all of those long line of troubles
*riUt young
Electricity is a certain srecihc,
and wul, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
»
vigor of health.

1 “J'‘

St. Louis

form to

circulation maintained.

STEJ MEll FOR FREEPORT.

~

vacation
twp weekB announced by Mr,
THE
short Summer Term of live
having ended,

active

the *ame uvitf* of « (uit-sjon to ibh
and
ufltrc'^iu the share* at tile f uuie price as either of
tsJ»d Compand* Stock will be woi ih. two Tears hence. I
JAMtS ll.LAKEii.
J u?y 1C —dCw

Lard and Hams !

us.

.A.eacVruy !

palsied

youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature life
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated and an

To Coal Consumers.
tfD«l6rb:’44ect hereby ofo a i i.aPl ell who wish
THE
at
as l<nr p*kM a- eithe : of tbe Uo*>t-a; -Coot
Coal,
Compatne- <»f iliin chy, or tbe 8. me s ®de, au*> as
many jKioud«i'e| i>i* <wbe.her 2^10 or 3<hh» p<lt*!jou

Heavy Mess, Clear, and Ex. Clear

G. t. STONES ft CO.,
day dissolved by nmli'*' 00P6t.it- 1 he busiof the Bit 3 firm will Ire seideil at the o’d stand.
DEERINO. MILLIKEN & CO.
O. L. BTOBEE,
FEED STOREK.
OKAS. H. MERC EVE,
HOMER F. LOCKE.
July 18, 1«J.
juiylC I'Jw

«?. O. EX'

\vkk ■1 j}

»

Flour, Pork,

-j

For Sale.
Tbev*luttUla ttn>e si»y,BPICK HOUSE

Afcbk

M

This !

at

S cand-Hand

|

i

y?

*.0&TU.XD.

the

Indncements

V *&c. It has a most complete history of his each
life,, and aUo of his assassination and death. This is
IVom an opicial copy, the proofs hatin'/ beta read by
the. Preside.tf*« Jpicate Secretary.
It will contain a
stool portrait of Mr. Lincoln. Secretaries Seward,
Stant .n, Wells and ether* say it is the be-t.
It also
has thirteen other illustrations, a»d will contain about
750 pa'jes, making the largest, best mud cheapest work
being published. Subscription* are bfin? token by
WILLIAM J. BICE,
July 7.—d2w9
Agent for Portland.

|

*ott

[ !>!> JS.rr/„,nae

answer

/CONTAINING his State Papers, Proclamation*,

UtitSSiH'S

Monday, July 17th.
KIfektvons—Hull. Httnnib.il Hamlin, Bangor;
Hoi*. W. A. P. DfU»ngham, Wrt?rvJlle; Rev. H. B.
Abbott, Lewiston: ReV. H. P. Torsey, Kents' Hill.—
Address
G. W. JEWETT,

To

twoofthe U:nly iienspapora printed in Portdull
land, iur he van days before the time of hearing; and"
ahmpiog thereon be had at 3 ,’clock in the af- r
icviMon of Saturday, JulvjBd, an the prendre*.
JACOB McLEcLAN, )
Harbor
S. T. CORSEii.
{ o.
Commissioners.
ALBERT

jgl|lld3w

«'*«!«»

a

time that

that

Haymond's

on.

STREET.]

Portland, Jalv 13th, 18®.
iC.YlreedC That notiee be given or the above applicaiiouby uabHchtion adthe same, with this order there-

Jaly

session of TEN WEEKS

a

111® Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy
leap withjoy, ami move with the agttltv and electiicdf"°f youth; the heated grakl i» cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and

Commercial Street.
CHARLES PEAKE,
fur himself and others.
To Jacob MoLellan, S. T. Corse,-, Albert Marineh, Harbor Commissioners.

ILL

FOR BOYS,
commence

Abort

so

stay cure*!?
they
that all

By Electricity

PAYSON,

side of

FAMILY SCHOOL
Wifl

Electrician,

complaints.

Portland, July 18th, K®.
undersigned asks permisei m to build a Sea
A Wall amt till and improve the Hats known as the
Uoblnson Wharf Property. Also thq Hats reeemly
purchat id ol Messrs Dyer Druthers on the Soutlisrl;

C. H. Foyk.

H. Coffin,

fortland^July 11,1S$5.

DEMING,

vaih,
curing
the question Is ofteii
this question
we will say
that do not stay cured, we will
doctor the second time.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty* re«uUr graduated
phv*ian.
55?
ifK?’ V*d
EfeotrfeBy la perfectly adapted to chronic uiseuses in
the form of nervous or sick
headache;
in
neuralgia
the head, neck, or extremities; oouftimiuihinwneTi
in the acute stags* or whore the
lungs are not tuliy
involved; acuta or chronic rheumatism, scrofula hip
lUaeassk. white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dauoe. deafness, stammering of hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, tadigestfon, (Xinstipadon and liver complaint, pile*—» « cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female

fTUIE

sation $3.00 to $50 j>er week while disabled. Policies
Issued and losses settled at this office.
Respectfully
soliciting the fhvors of our friends and the public, we
assure you that every effort win be made to give you
satisfaction. OFFICE NO. 3 MOULTON ST.
W5U

200 Fore Street•

June 1C—dtf

eonnectioii

!

Has removed his office from Clapp's Block to
174 MIDDLE STREET,

ksked. do

THE

COFFIN,

INLAND,

Opposite Mask: aotleebs’ ao<l Tbambs’ Bane.
_j.

M anu

I’OYE &

a

L

fcruu*
» parsons who have
of.1**
.Tut8Jforms
,of
tried other
of treabneut hi
and

BANK,

FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
subscribers offer fur sale a large quantity of
desirable building lots In the West End of the
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
West, Linery, Cushman, IcRvis, BramhalL Monu■nent. Danforth, Orange and Salem Streets.
They will sell on a credit of from one to tern years,
ifttesiredby the purchasers, and to parties who will
juild houses of sadslhctory oharacter, they trill ar.ance, if desired, one fourth Hi the cos* of budding, on
0eiptetion of the house. From parties who build immediately, NO CMiU I’AYJIRNTS KtqUUIKD.
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten
A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plans
may bo seen, and lull particulate obloiued.
J. B. BROWN & SONS.
PorRaud, May 3, 1883.
majttf

Copartnership.

N.

A

WHERE

maytOdtf

EXCHANGE

W.

T

he wonlri respectfully announce to the
citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he has
permanently located in thia city. During the two
y«n w* have bean In this city wo have cured some

STOCKS and BONDS, GOLD and SILVER
COIN, bought and sold.
junelfidOw-’

MARINE,

From 41 Union to 200 Fore St,

»

—

Meanly Opposite Iks United States Hotel,

ChiMren 15 clr.

fTYHE subscribers have this day formed
A In husines, under the firm name of

‘‘

;

JE3T

OCEAN,

1« EM O V A L !

j

BALE AT THE

31.

O

jVTedical

FOB BALE BY

Invite

-;-(-:-«---

DR.

to

IshmAfcr Perthm.l, at

9.45 A. M. and 2.46 P. M.

n

Granadella and
Lance Wood.

REM

B. C. SOMERBY. Cashier.

Burnham’i!: Wliart for Peik’a and Cushing’s Tsiauds, at 9 and tO.SO A. M., aud 2 and 3.30 r.

law,

F

U. S. 7 3-10 LOAN,

follows, until

tonnaet

Quahtebmastsb’* Office, U. 8. A. I
Portland Maine, July 12th, 1866. )
pursuance to instructions from the uuarteraiaster Ueuerai U. 8. A., I shall dispose ol at
public
»t Belibet Maine, at 10 a. au., the 27th inst,
»“£>».
the following property of the United States:
One Building 2u ft x <E ft Barracks—
(fee Building 20 ft x 30 ft Guard HouseOne Building 15 it xgJ ft Cook Room—
These buildings are located on the Trotting Park
in the City of Belfest, and can be examined at
any
thus on application toCapt. A. II. Bean, Provost Marshal 5th CfiCtot MatoeTSt Belfest, hie.
to
be
removed on or before July
Bullutngs
7 31st.
1886. Terms Cash. Government Yunus.
HENRY INMAN
julyRidtd
Capt. and A. y. M., U. 8. A.

Cashing’s Islands,

further notice.

new

Asa’T.

COOKE,

I860.

the

(66t.
•
Each of the vessels Is well found, and will be sold as
she now stands, with rigging, sain.,
boats, cables, ancuors, furniture, &c. An inventory oi tne aiuiae?* u>
be sold wtth each vessel can be seen at inn.
Navy
Yard, anil will be exhibited on the uay of sale.
hive per centum of the purchase money must be
paid on the day of sale, and the remainuer beioie the
vessel is removed from the Navy Yard, widen must
be done within six days after the date of sale.
T. BAILEY, Commandant.
julylelaw2w

pMlents to

Portland, Feb. 16th,

required by

length U4.28 (tort, breadth 28,43 feet, depti* 14,41 feet.
Allea is a nue mouelleu vessel
of the following registered dimensions
required by the
new tonnage
iaw-length 142,10 feet, UeauUi 3o,5#
feet, depth 13,94 feet.
Wie Schooner Henry Jane* Is of the
following
registered dimensions required by the new tonnage
iaw:
Length 109.73 feet; breadth 29.66 feet; (retro 9

in Maiket

NATIONAL

ungine;

The Bark Roebuck is of the following registered

dimensions

Nation,1 Bank of Foreland.
Scorn4 National Bank of Portland.
Cana National Bank 01 IVrtlzad.
Merchants’ National Banket Portland.
maylDladfcwSm

FOR

a Screw
Steamer, schoouerhae one vertical
uram-

three maels:

cylinder 34 Inches, stroke ol piston 3« iuci es.
ittgn*tered dimensions required by the new tonnage
tow,-length m feet, breadth 36,79 feel, depth *,*>

First

GAZELLE,
trips

ngged,

eter oi

Subscriptions will be received by th.

Mahogany, Cedar,

Portland

Union Illuminating: OIL
undersigned lias no hesitation in offering tbi .
tpHE
A Oil to the

public. It wBl burn in common Plus
Lamps,and emit* no unpleasant odor while burning
It consumes as slow as Kerosene, when used in t,Uo«
It Is a perfect substitute for Fluid, safe an

Richmond,

's this

Hood, with illustrations in Darlcy’s most graoe
fill style. Number Three, Which is entitle*
IT inter Green Leaves,” is now in press.
These
choice little books are sold at only thirty oente

-■

Qrude Spiriis Turpen
tine, Rosin, and Tir nominal.

Seo. ™west.: !

and

tonnage law,-length 147.70 feet; brwurth au.o*

feet; depth 1» feet.
The Wamsatta is

Subsoription Agent,
Ne 114 South Third Street, Philadelphia.
Kay IB, 1MB.

The NEW and Fine Steam*

UNDER SPOTSWOOD HOTEL,

Loan

JAY

!

'will commence her

new

#180,000 <00 Of the,Loan authorize# bjr

CAJTAL

j

—

depth l/,«i

loan*.
In order that citizens 01 every town and .notion ot
the country may be «#®rd*l :'aoilities fortakiug the
loan, the National Barks, State Banks, and Private
Bankers throughout the Country
have general 17
Sabaorltert
agrees to reoel 6autiferiptions at par
will select ther own agents. In whom they have confidence, and who only ore to bo responsible for the
delivery ol tho notes ;or whi h they rooeive orders,'

er

Commission Merchants,

$5000

ere

BURGESS. FOBES & CO.,
Commercial St., Thomas Block.

auctioneers,
-AHD-

TLurjsZiai

«•

#*1000
••

H.

u

...U’

“

undoubtedly oommzjic a premium. a. Has unilorndj
been the oas* an alosing tbs eubreriptions to other

ELL,

Island}!

$50
#100
#500

Thli amount,#
Row or the rawknk.
the rite at which i ij being absAi1'e'f, wRl be subscribed for wjfMu sixty dii)n alien the no te will

of

For Ihe

ness
DOW

The Cottage Libbaby. New York
Bunce
& Huntington,
Number Two of this charming series, offering
“infinite riches in little room,” contains “The
Song Of the Shirt, and other Poems,” by Thomai

Umgrezz

The good Steamer CASCO c*n te
chill-lei cd to CO’ vv excursion paijeo
to the IslandB or to Haipswell. on
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Fug
'days, of each week. Sabbath
Schools or Societies in.ending to nuke excursions
the coming season will do well to apply.
SO

u

account ol the weather.

JuD* »- »<>«•
S’ “t0****818 Dawn,
Arkansas and
A Wanssalta, and the
Barks Kwkuek and
kJhaa Alien, and the Schooner Hearr Junes
Will be sold at public Auction,
jmv
y
20 18«3 at 12 o’clock M., at this Yard.
The Dawn Is a Screw Steamer, with two
masts,
schooner-rigged; one vertical engine; uiaiueur oi
cylinder 48 inches, stroke of piston 3u inches, see is
ol the following registered
dimensions, required bv
the new tonnage law, vlx.,
length 132,21 jtei
breadth 28,S7foet,
feet.
The Arkansas Is a Screw Steamer
ofttght draft,
•schooner-rigged, three masts; lufe one ver ucai engine i diameter of cylinder 40 Inches, stroke ol piston
30 inches.
Registered dimensions require*! by ti e
niHE

note.

currency.

Only

Lees than

^bldmittee.

Exenrsious.

June 20—d^m

a

Great Popular Loan of the People

Ts-.y\ »es will ©Lio V© fowled at DicaOml or
.a. i
and at < W wove Went**.
on .Jmiday one trip w'U be maae d; ^ ct .11 Haros*
well, making no landings, leaving ac 10 A. ML The
hour of leaving Hnrpswell each day will be at 4 /clock
P. M.
Fare to Havp^weR or CheVw-’e Fl/7;u cento each
way. Xo Diamond or Fkftfiiuw. Love F'ftu cento for
therotfml o !•».

Portland, July 13, J865.—dtf

on

on

U.#8. Navy Yard, Portsmouth, N.

offered by Government, and its suoerJor advantages moke it the

FRANKLIN WHARF, for

inquire

postponement

JulyndtdUtf<tti Bailey a CO., Auctioneers.

Now

Marceua Johnson

For terms

Congress St, a flue assortment of new and
Carriages, consisting of JiNN Y
UNW, Ol-tai and TOP BUUO.US, sl'N lolls.
Wagons
Ac., new and in ttne »t,le and
^
‘‘“sh- Also second hand
Express and Market, Wagens, new and seetuid hand Barnes es Ac, Ac.
No

20 per cent, amouats to

“

The

Mv. J. B. duo >qu w H command tVe boa; this sea30u* He will seet ft that the comfort and safety of
his pas epgers are attended to.
July 1& 11m*

Clothing.

We hare taken the Store and purchased
of Merrs. G. L. STOBKK& CO.

Auctioneers.

ana

worrha

#

toathj por oent. in

FOB THE JOBBING OF

Goods &

BAILEE &

a

Thwtufa to-perio payments, in the event o*
only will be the option to pay interest in gold
bo availed of, woullso reluoe and equalizo prices
fhaf parch ■’Eo» xn'ds with 'lx-per cent, in gold would
he.f-ilty cqaa' to those made with seven and three-

C.re,

Notice!

■>—»—CE’wSsrajsar-”
Julyl3utd
CO.,

whioh

in? Ken splcnd id It rc S t b.-d,
ID Hhaifl'itBevnotice leave

55. XS O 1
Deering, MiHiken. & Co.,

For sale by Davis Brothers.

Stores—quiet.
Spirits TnrpeuUneHl 85,

20th,

At © o’cloek, A. M.

have formed
tA

THE
hitfr© I'a.oeof;

The external appearance of his book is al]
that could be asked. The fine paper,
besystifullj
clear type, and substantial binding, aire eaet
models in their way. It is a relief to read sucl
a book.

Naval

Annu-

YACHT

HARPS TV"

culttvation;Te^.“^t IVuJ^’^be

ssssKtaasrtsss% «*££

Notes of all the .denominations named will be
promptly fariighod upon receipt of subscriptions.
The Not* 8 of- this TW d Bor e* are precisely similar
in f >rm and privileges to the 9 van-Hurt! 6 already
sold, exoajt that the Government reserve* to ifseli
th option o r aylog intorobt in goM erln at 6 per
cen ,ins end <.!* 7 *-lQiLsin currency.
Subscriber*
will deluot the interest in enrraac/ up to
Jaly 1Mb,
at the Thao whoa they subscribe.
The delivery of »ho hchs of Uis third series of the
seven thirties will c mm noe on tl e 1st of June, and
will be made promptly and continuously altar that
date,
Tho slight change made in the conditions of thh
mi'll) 8BH11C8 affect ouly ti e mailer ot int*»reit.—
I he payment in gold, if made, wili be equivalent
th3 currency interest of the higher rato

TICKETS FIFTY CENTS.
To be bad of Cro man & Co., Davis £ro«, H. T. Cummin-m, and
Gob. M. Howe,
John L. Shew,
C. H. SawyerrJobn C. Deunb,
A*
Thcj.
Me£*#n,
Pr

IHl'

no*

$1

BALL. Jfce.
An etperienetol Cate ©r will be in atf: ndnoce who
will supply the parly With JIE FRESH x\f ENTS, iuclud5 ■*$ Chowder, at reasonable rafts.

STEAM

1.

_

about

with

are

Ten
91

Seventeenth U. S. Infantry Eanrt,
A. POPPEXBERG, Leader.
At two o’clock P. M., an rvbibuirm of GY11 SASTIC EXERCISES wiH bo given bv meu»be*i»*of the
Turnverefn, when many new ami iu.e.ica.s
will bb performed.
w a
here Will be DANCING, QUOITS, FOOT-

wjf-1:

a.

new

loan,

One cent per day
Two o*utg u
v,

JURNVEREIN!

al Excursion
THE

Executed.

Copartnership

celb-r

payable

The interest at 7

Annual Excursion.

Ms.

110 1-2 FEDERAL STREET.
July 4—2w>

each.

•

1805,

1%

mil'

bar? materm^rbi^H^^’
*ur?£be'1> *,i!h
"f .the best!•' workmen.
The
roc|h ltis
and In
Perfect milKr*Tbii?hi
the

at

STEPHEN KMEUSoN.
) Comitiiittee
AUGUSTINE D. SMITH, {
of
BENJAMIN KNIGHT.
) Arrangements
July 15dti

PORTLAND

is'astorvand"a,haifh«i!w>ut^

handsome premium,
andar. exempt, au areal the Government Bonds,
rroi* *tstc County, aud Muuioigait ia it ion, which
<t:l(U from one to three percent, pc- oww-ti to their
virtue, aaeo/diujj *9 the ra e levied upon other property. The interest i? p* jab e semi aanuc. 11 y by coupons attached t.> cadi cote, whioh miy be cat off
and sold to any bank or banker.

win leave Saco River at 3.30 and 7.30 P. M. We
cars from the P. Sc K. R. R. to
aecomm'-dafe; all who may wish to joftu ua.
Tickets for w*e Excursion 75 cents. For sale at the
Depot, Lowell Sc Sent cr’s, A. Dunyon’s, and of the
Committee of A rstrfpnmuits.
If the weather shou ld be uupleasaut the Excursion
w ill be postponed until the next day.

Older Bos and Slate at

----

se

an: are

These BoMsare

which occasion they woul l be hap
th- »r
friends and |the public ge»> ally. There is not.
mureromantic spot in the State to enjoy such an occasion, tJutn the beautiful banks 01 die Saco River.
1 he committee will furnish a
good flour for dancing
ia the grove,
Swings,Foot Ralls, Ice water, &c.
Wiinic br Ra yin on <4*8 Qn:mIi«IIr Baud*
Refreshments willbefjr sale on the ground brCapfc.
Barnuja, the celebrated ca. jrer, at P<>rtlaiAl prices.
Cars will leave the Turk Sc Cumberland Depot, foot
of Chestnut Htrcet, at 7.40 anti 10.30 A. M., return-

PAPER HANGIIVGt

Massachusetts, requiring, as a condition, the
payment of a poU tax an d the ability to read
and write, hut making no distinctions in this
regard on account of color. The Post goes beyond the the common doctrine of political negro capacity, and insists that the law should
form no comparisons between even his social
position and that of the white citizen. Were
this in a Republic, n paper the copperheads
would exclaim, ‘Miscegenation P

Amber Michigan 1 64 ® 1 68
Western 1464 ® 146.
Winter Red State 1 55. White State 1 70.
Corn—2c lower, with an active demand: sales 14g,<
000 bushels mixed Western at 81 @ 82, Mixed West
ern, unsound, 75 ® 80.

.JULY

tun,

nurses,
arria^e** ^Harnesses, &c.,
G0LCa8EARING BONDS I ON SATURDAY July 26th, 10 o’clock A. M„ at
John Russell’s Carriage Manaliictory, Nos. UI
113

Pic-Nic

At ScTcro River,

TUESDAY,

notes

an

H.

>

All kinds of Ladies’, Misses’ and GcntfemeQB’ Hats
Bleached and Pressfd in a superior manner.
AH order? promptly attended to, and satisfaction in
»H case? guaranteed.
julyTdSwis

Dealer

three tenth per cent. Interest per
the

issue 1 under the dale ot
Jnly 16,
three years Irom ttat date in
oarrenoy, or are 0rnvertiblj at ti.e option of the
h Idrr into

The St jomeis CASC > atxlCU I'l'Hlt seen-mgcd
for this occasion aud will leme LL&TO.VI IliJCSE
WHARF, at 8 o’clock, accompanied bv the

of

Maine

as

B S. iW# Si* Per C«,nt.

Annual Excursion and

Brfn^in yorr Magazines and have them bound.
Wirt bind. Jo anv siyle —full Tin ker, Gfflt Edge, down
t) the cheapest r-t yit-s. AH Bind in <z warranted 4 a be

■

tution in the class of ’58.

lb,

1886,

Win hold tt-etr

a

of Sir. Amos (trover from his store,
absei.
No. 41b' Congress street, last Friday, two lads
entered the chop through a back window that
had been left open, and stole about six dollars
from tlie money draw. The iatls, whose names
were George McCracken and James Frazier
arrested by officers
were

!

Lave jjcciP d extol

!

PAPERS

t_

ee

EXCURSION

*n

:•»

We avh particular attention of all who are in Want
of Boom Papers to our stock. We have the bCyt patterns, selected expi us-dy for the Retail Ttt aPE- and
such as cannot fhiI to giro satisfaction.
.,

and

Ten

known

ing

ROOM

si-xvigaud

3

The Mechanics’ Association

All the New Publications
received by
York.

sate of tno United sta'es Sonorities, offers to the
the tuird series of
Treasury No to A bearieg

7-ao

the State.

holmes,

publio

>m*-

IS IT A (xHOST P
DiggoryMr. J. Murray.
BP* Prices as usual.
julyl7td

GRAND

\

are

J3y authority of th*Secretary of tl»e Treasury,the
undersigned, vha General Subscription Agent lor the

|

Prices !

The Book-buying public are rcspectftilly informed
that we have always on our shelves one of the Fullest assortments ofBoolTs in the
city, which are especially selected to accommodate the retail trade.

Navy Yard, in Kittery, between ,T. W. confiscated.
Leach of Kittery and Oliver Kidder of Great
Gov. Pierpont intimates that ten thousand
Falls, N. H., both of them workmen in the Virginians request pardon under Lincoln’s
yard, and a fight ensued in which Leach got Proclamation.
Assistant Postmaster McClellan has gone to
the worst of it. He then went to his
hoarding Lake Superior.
house, procured a pistol, returned and shot
Postmaster General Dennison, and Major
General Thomas are in town.
Kidder through the right lung, fatally as is
Several State Adjutant Generals arrived here
supposed. Both of the men are said to have
GLORYING IN HER SHAME.
to-day from Boston, en route for home,
been intoxicated at the time.
The steamer Western Metropolis, from New
South Carolina bids fair to become respecreatlon and tntication.
Orleans, has arrived.
table compared with the “Old Dominion.”— i
Dramatic.—The managers of the theatre
The steamers United States and Fung Shuey,
Wire Suspension Bridge.—Mr. Joseph [
She is acting upon a more enlightened policy, ;
have effected an engagement for a short period from New Orleans 8th inst., has arrived. They
Chandler, an employee on the Grand Trunk ;
no news.
The steamer Montezuma^ consenting without grumbling to the downbring
with Mr. K. S. Meldrum, a popular
tragedian, from Jamaica 6th inst, has arrived.
Railway, has just completed and laid a wire who
has recently been filling an engagement
suspension bridge across the Androscoggin \ with
great acceptability at Albany, N. Y. He
river at Gorham, N. H., intended for foot pas- i
Negro Labor in Alabama and Louisiana*—
will make his first appearance this evening in
Treaty ofVea.ce with the Cherokee Indians.
The
is
225
feet
in
five
bridge
length,
sengers.
j the beautiful play of “Damon and
cattle” for the Southern plantations, Seems dePythias,”
New York, July 16.
feet in width, and is fifteen feet above the
termined to hug her old infamies, and to beThe Herald’s special Washington dispatch
the role of “Damon,” Mr. Tyrrell as
sustaining
river, ft is composed of four bottom cords bf
come the darkest spot in the republic.'; so
several
have been received at the
says
reports
will
be
addAn
afterpice
“Pythias.”
amusing
seven wftes each, and two top cords of ten
Freedman’s Bureau, from Alabama and LouIn the language of the Providence Journal,
ed in which Mr. Murray will appear.
isiana. In Alabama the planters are entering
wires each. The bridge was thrown over the
she:—the “Mother of President and the
into
labor
contracts
with
the
In
negroes
good
river last Wednesday, and at one time there
A Portland Boy.—Mr. Charles W. Stockfaith, and little persuasion is needed. At Sel- home of the “F. F. Ys”—“went reluctantly and
were twenty-five persons on'ft, which created
man, of this city, who lo3t his father when he
late into toe rebellion. But she deserves the
ma, however, an assistant commissioner is
On Thursday a
was quite young, and who, by his own exerneeded.
a confidence in its strength.
In consequence of absurd stories unenviable
preeminence of having shown
having been promulgated, it was decided to
tions has worked his way along in the world,
farge number of persons crossed it.
through the war the most stubbornly rebelcall
a meeting of the planters, which was largestmeture
this
in. has recently graduated at the Georgetown
Mr. Chandler has made
ly attended, and the system adopted for the lious spirit and of displaying now the worst
<Kfd hours when he was not employed by the Medical College with the diploma ofM. D., regulation of the future relations between the
temper of any southern State. When the evil
company. He proposes to put a small toll Up- which he has fairly and honorably won. Let negroes and planters by the Bureau was plain- spirit entered her it took
complete possession of
In
Louisiana
the
is
ly expounded.
other lads, who are desirous of rising in the
system
on passengers crossing, and with the proceeds
her. She is now conducting herself with the
well.
working
enlarge and strengthen tha structure, so that world follow young Stockman’s example.
Tne Herald states that a treaty has been enmost short-sighted and insane, folly. Just as j
1
,
r\
t
tered into between OoL Mathews of the United
carriages can cross,it.
northern men with northern capital were about
China Tea Store.—It is a fact in which States
>-4—-..ei* wt—if f rtrij\J
and Gen. Waite of the Cheroked
army
to settle in Richmond, and to restore a degree
the public are interested, that Mi-. Sliar.- does nation, by which ell the tribes formerly allied
City Council.—The two branches of the
of prosperity to that blasted, scarred, and desCity Council of Boston, do not meat at the keep the very best articles of tea, coffee, sugars with the rebels will return to their homes and
olated city, toe presiding officer of the House
with 0ie United States.
same time, unless there is to be a convention
and spices, and sells them at very low prices. keep peace
of Represenativos announced in a
speech that
of the branches, or some important special
Probably no man in our city is better posted
From Washington,
they did not want any more Yankees down
He has
business is to bo transacted, The consequence
up in this branch of trade than he is.
Washington, July 16.
there.
The owners if property raiser their
one kind of tea, a cup of which makes the
is a dispatch of business in quick time. Why
Reports received here, show occasional rents toa most exorbitant
?
reladies exceedingly voluble in its praise.
price, and thus actcannot the system he pursued here
d$*e
seizures and confiscation of goods smuggled
the emigration, which should
---—t
into the United States (Tom the British
ually
repelled
most
be
would
favorable,,
in
our
opinion,
sult,
Island Parties and Pio-Nicscanbe fur- Provinces, The efficient measures adopted by have been invited.
The speeches at the
and we believe if our City Council wouki try
nished with cake, pastry and confectionary of the Commissioner of Customs, Judge Sargent, session of the legislature were
throughly
it for one or two meetings, they would not dishave prevented to a considerable extent, such
the very best quality at Mr. C. W. Lucy’s Exhad. Tiiat august body deliberately relused
eaeh branch
violations of the law.
pense with it. The business of
above the Post Office. He
to pass an act designed to
It has been ascertained on inquiry that the
encourage toe necouid be transacted in much loss time than it change street, just
is famous for the excellence of the articles
legal limit of .the #o00,00(tyX)0 National Bank groes, who 1 iave been cohabiting for years on
now takes-to do it, for there would be no waitmanufactured by him, and paaties are sure to circulation has been nearly reached, and there- the plantations, to be
legally married. The
forefore the creation of comparatively few ading of either Board for papers from the other, be
pleased. See his advertisement.
Virginians have done much to obstruct, and
ditional institutions under that system will be
and in case of importance, more time would be
authorized. The entire number will probably little to aid the national government in the
given for deliberation. Try It, gentlemen of
Accident.—Wrn. Campbell, a blacksmith, reach 1600.
work of restoring the State to its
the Board of Aldermen and Common Council,
“practical rewhile
at
Fore
work
on
the
on
Street,
Information received here from prominent
residing
lations” with the Union. Many of them have
and if you do not like the system, you Can
citizens of the Southern States, give assurance
bow of a ship, at the Railway at the Cape, last
that the work of restoration is progressing shown a disposition to make trouble with the
quickly return to the old plan.
Saturday, fell from the staging, and was se- more
smoothly than was anticipated, and that negroes. Norfolk, after haring been restored
He
was
and
brought home,
vefely injured.
the unfriendly utterances of some editors are
Habboh Thieves.—This class of thieves
to civil rule, lias been toe scene of so much
aid was rendered.
not indications of the friendly spirit of the
We have surgical
seem to abound here just at present.
disorder, that martial law has been restored.
he
people.
/
„
heard of several larcenies, in a small way, from
One of the Richmond papers has
Recovered.—The $20 and gold ring stolen
begun to
Commercial College Convention,
various vessels. Saturday night the schooner
from a returned soldier, Thursday night, by
preach about labor as though it were ordinaChicago, July 15.
Watchman, Capt. Libby, from Beltaat fra- New James McGue, were recovered by officers
rily a disgrace. It confesses that at present
To-day being the fourth day of ihe National the fair handed
York, put in here and anchored off Franklin Williams and Foster, Saturday. They were Business
aristocracy have no res rt but
College Convention, letters were preWharf. Sunday morning it was found that fonnd under an old building in the “Bite,” sented from the leading bankers, telegraph to tty it, and therefore may do it: without sulshe had been robbed, during the night, of all
where the thief had hidden them
managers, members of the press and profes- lying their honor or their reputation.”
sional educators, over one hundred in number,
Imr inns#! rigging, to the valno of about
Mackereling.—Schooner 3. li. Woodbury, from all parts of the country endorsing in
Another schooner had her flying jib cut away
terms the Commercial College system.
Recent PubUoaticns.
of this port, Capt. J. B. Woodbury, of Cape strong
and other rigging taken, all of the value of
The Convention decided to hold out special inThe Field, the Dungeon, and the Escape.
to
this
port ducements to returned soldiers for commercial
$176. Another vessel was fobbed of rigging Elizabeth, commanding, returned
By Albert D. Richardson,Tribune Corresponthe
educations. Characteristic and earnest letters
dent. 1 voL, large octavo, pp. 512. Issued by
-of the value of $80. As we have no harbor yesterday, after a cruise of five weeks in
from Bam urn and other men were read. Busthe American Publishing Company,Hartford,
g
She
81
barrels
of
mackerel.
A
Bay.
brings
police, these vagabonds are getting bold.
iness was making good progress.
Conn.
This is a good haul for so short a cruise.
dose of cold lead will cool tbeir blood.
The scope and purpose of this interesting book
-———-'
New York Markets.
have already been set forth in the notice in our
Personal.—Miss Avonia JoneS, the celeObsequies.—The funeral of Corporal Moses
New York, July IB.
columns which announced it as in press. It
brated
arrived
Satin
this
tragic
took
actress,
of
Maine
city
place
Battery,
Clough, the 1st
Cotton—unchan*' 1; sales 1,900 bales Middling Up- will be found to
contain some of the most vivid
from his hue residence on India street, yester- turday evening. We understand there is some land at 51 ® 52c.
Flour—receipts 14,966 bbls; sales 8,500 bbls State
and striking pictures of southern life in the
day afternoon, The services were of an im- prospect that she may he induced to perform and Western 5 @ 10c lower for common grades, and
early part of the rebellion whioh have ever apfor better kinds. Superfine State 5 70 ® 5 60.
pressive ciiaracle,\ and were performed by a brief engagement with Messrs. Murray & steady
Extra do 6 65 ® 6 75. Choice do 6 80® 6 85. Hound
peared in print ; and its descriptions of those
Hoop Ohio 6 86 ® 7 00. Choice do 7 05 @ 7 90. RupKev. Dr. Shader. A detachment of soldiers from Wilson at Veering Hail.
fearful scenes which characterized the interior
erfine Western 0 70 ® 610.
Common to good extra
to
the
c«mcSouthern quiet and drooping; sale*
Camp Berry escorted the remains
do 6 75 ® 6 90.
of southern prisons, have a terrible distinctness
Masteb of Arts.—The degree of A. M.
to
at
bbls
mixed
7
7
85.
and
580
00
good
Fancy
®
which only the pen of an eye-witness could give
tary, and the members of the Battery follow- was conferred
upon Brig. Gen. Henry G. extra 7 90 ® 11 60. Canada 5c lower; sales 460 bbh
common extra at 6 70 @ 6 90.
Extra good to choice
ed as mourners.
them. Mr. Richardson tells his story in a
Amherst
this
of
last
by
city,
Thomas,
College
6 96 ® 8 10straight-forward and pleasing manner, and the
and fully 2c lower; sales 68,000 bushYolau Bogles. During the temporary Friday. Gen. Thomas graduated at that insti- elsWheat—heavy
Amber Milwaukee at 1 42 @ 1 43. Winter Rec
interest of his narrative never flags.

pie who were there, speak in glowing terms of ;
1
Winthrop, the scenery, fishing, and hospitable
entertainment. Of course the objeet of the
excursion was to make known the place as a
resoit, and if it be hut one-half as delightful as
we are informed, then those interested have
only to keep the fact familiar with the public
to render it famous as a place for country recj

RRTAIL,

AJVD

;,r-

white citizen, of whatever race or nation, who
Uves, voles, or testifies by his side.
This language becomes more significant
when it is remembered that it exhibits the
substantial basis of suffrage as was fixed in

counsel for the rebels whose
property has been

Scries,

#330,000,000.

R> S. MELDKUM.

MR.

j,.„.

Miscellaneous, School anti Scientific

he can read and sign, and pays a tax on the
homestead he has bought, or his poll tax if he
owns no homestead, the law should force no
comparisons between his inteUectuel, moral,
physical or social position, and that of the

to-day^taldng

OVERTURE..!........ORCHESTRA.

•

the enfranchisement of
of whatever race or color, my judgement is that when
any man of color, educated
in the common schools, deposits a vote which
lie can write himself, gives a deposition which

America, for Bremen, sailed
$6,000; also steamer Britannia for Glasgow,
Manhattan for Vera Crus, Corsica for
Nassau,
Warposa and Star of the Union for New Orleans, America for Savannah, and other steamers for Charleston,
Washington, Richmond,
Beaufort and Wilmington.
The Commercial’s Washington dispatch
says
Reverdy Johnson has gone to Richmond as

as can

Monday Evening, July 17,

DAMON,

Journak, D,y Books, OUl and half
any'Btee, alw«fy»off hand, aihfaagoOti an

sfQfc'fce Of

Sir, if you allude to

15'

TJltrci

The evenings entertainment will commence with the
beautiful play entitled

BUNK ACCOUNT BOOKS,

thewbrds:

Various Items.

the fearful and re-

sponsible duty

1

|

on

Lowest

Mr. Mann, it will be remembered, was a
champion of universal liberty, but beUeved the
voter should have an intelligent idea of the
government he was by his ballot to uphold; in
other words, he beUeved in the natural relations of Liberty and Education, as Mr. Webster did in thiise of Union and Liberty. To
the above expression -sf the great defender of
universa Education, the Post makes tire great
exp< tunder reply as follows—the writer evidently embodying his own thought and feeling in

and

%

&e,

V.'Vi',

...

Signs nf Steamer.

in the extensi< >n of the

popular

Damon anti Pythias I

WHOLESALE

before the law.

ail

"an*

A-V French,
ery, which

Fortress Monroe.

believe,
right
suffrage to^dl men who are competent to enjoy the privilege, andTn the equality of all men

$100,009; First National Bank of Cincinnati,
#200,0(10; Second National Bank of Boston,
$20<(,0 >; Fourth Nation:-1 Bank of New
York, $2- ,0,i:\0; Second National Bank of
Wilksbarre, $100/190; Second National Bank
of Clevelam-, $130,00 '; Second National Bank
of New Haven, $100,0 -0; Commonwealth National Bank of New York, $109,0 )0; Merchants’ National Bank of Portland,
$150,-00;.
National Bank of the Republic, Boston, $200,J.
R.
000;
Dick, Meadville, Pa., $75,000; C. A.
Putnam & Co., Boston, $200,000; First National Bank of New London,. $75,090; First
National Bank of Philadelphia, $250,000; Second National Bank of the Metropolis, Washington, $4-*i,-X> >. The total amount of subscriptions for the week is $35,638,700. The

•*«

hand a large assortment of
English anil American Stationat
they offer

Fahtb^g Poiirr, July 16—9 P. M.
No signs of the North American from Llverrpooi for Quebec, now due off this point. It
has been raining here all day.

I

the

Auction and Commission lij.'11- ss, and Is prepared
to receive consignments of Jiry and Fancy hocus,
Boots and Shoes, Furniture, At
Liberal cash advances on geode consigned for positive sale.
Sales
rf Furniture, Beal Estate, or any kind of property,
promptly attended to. A good assortment of Dry
and Fancy Goode oeaitsnUy on hand lor private
sale.
Auction Sales every evening, and Wednesday
and Saturday afternoons.
Ladies are invited to attend the sales.
chabes e. porter.
f, -u,
wAuction nut.
juuelutl

7-30-JOAN.

WILSON.

Exchange Street-,

1TEEPS constantly

^—_____

•'N'o

l^orii»«»-, 1

I*OR TEAND,

The Boston Post seems anxious to place itself right on the great issues of the day, but is
evidently embarrassed by its party affiliations.
Instinctively it favors universal suffrage, irresjiective of class, caste or color, but its party
having become a fossil, unalterably fixed on
the side, of (despotism, aristocracy and exclusiveness, the Post has to give utterance to its
feelings in metaphor, or under the similitude
of dreams or revelations. Here is an .example.
lie effitor gives what purports to lie'a conversation 'verheard between the Wei rater and
Mann Statues on the Fourth of July,’ as they
stand on the public grounds in front of the
State House in Boston. After mutual congratulations on the return of the day under
such auspicious circumstances, the Post ediitor makes the bronze Ups of the Mann statue give utterance to these words ;

The 7-30 loan.

probably in less time.

56 and 58

steamers Gen. Meigs from Morehead
with dfttachtaeats-Of discharged soldiers hound
home, and the steamer A. Morgan from
Drury’s Bluff with troops for Washington City.

^

Ac

./C/. »/.*•! A22

A

0

A SIGNIFICANT STRAW.

wtsibiA!

weeks,

Short

The steamer Wyoming from Baltimore, has
arrived here with rebel prisoners. Also the

.,

&

MELDKVM,

^Engjjj^ment ofE, S.
>ns

ing.

Washington, Del.
The trial of Mary Harris is drawing to a
close «to-day.
Five physicians were respectively on the stand to give their opinion in hypothetical cases in order to prove the insanity
of the accused.
All the doctors, however, did
not agree: one saying that, As a physician at
the jail, he saw the prisoner generally every
day.
He had never observed any indication of insanity in her. His attention had never been
called to her ipind.
The general impression
among those who 'have attended the trial is
that she will be acqittea, some predicting that
the jury will not even leave the box to render
this verdict.

of in two

Auction and Commission Store.
has taLed tho Store No. loo FedrpHE subscriber
A oral ..Street, near the I niteu -states hub L lur the

•

Fortress Monroe, July 14.
Gen. Potter arrived at Norfolk this morn-

Russia.

disposed

!

ROOM PAPERS!

jiS

*

Stationery
u

MANAGERS,..I..-.Messrs. MURRAY

H

The President has appointed Charles W.
Bachelder, Surveyor of Customs for Pittsburg,
Penn. ; Arthur H. Grimes, Post-master at

loan will be

Auction Sales.

ANI)

not called to the stand to

was

'•*»*5

%itn*s.

Not So.—It was stated in the Advertiser a
day or two since that Col. John Marshall sales of the third and last
series of the 7-30
Brown had been appointed “Rector” of the j loan draws near to a
close, and only about fifty
i Maine Diocese by lit. Rev. Bishop Burgos.— j millions of the notes remain unsold. At the
rate of subscription, the balance of the
! This announcement surprised us greatly for present

j

The

PetersBurg,

|

,™v»\e ,n

testify tahis’(WeichmgIi’,3) good character.—

The President, on the unanimous recommendation of the Court which tried Ed. Welmer, Captain and Provost Marshal for Delaware, has remitted the unexcuted portion of
the sentence against liim,

—

walking on the

In

at St.

Bootes

The card also details some of the conversation oi
Mrs. Surratt, which did not appear before the
Court, showing her knowfege of the conspiracy.
It says Brophy is an alien, and has never taken
the oath of allegiance to the government he
attempts to assail in the person of its duel

Washington, July 15.
The President has appointed Henry W.
Hoffman, Collector of C us turps; J. McKiltop,
Surveyor; Francis Conklin, Naval Officer at
Baltimore. Also, Jdenry Brekerith, Surveyor
I
at Hartford, Con.
Henry Storer, Surveyor;
George J. Colby, Naval Officer, at NewburyLawrence Wehlon, Attorney;
port. Mass.
David Phillips, Marshal for the Southern District of Illinois.
William Clendernon, Consul

Clifford.

Friday, July 21st, forenoon, Boys’ Gra omar
School, Park Street,—Giddings, Merrill, Beckett, Shatter, Noyes.
Centre,—Btitgess, Rodman, Foster, Graham, Putnam, Brown. Congress Street,—Holden, White, Peabody, Colby,
Hamlen.
Fourth,
Drummond, Leavitt,
Blanchard, Clifford. Afternoon, Willis SchoOi
for Girls,—\oyes, Sliailer, Brown, Drummond,
White.
Girls’ Grammar Schools, Brackett
Street,
Hamlen, Noyes, Brown, Golden,
Beckett, Walton, Giddings. Centre.—Graham,
Merrill, Putnam, Clifford, Colby, Foster. Congress Street,— Blanchard, Leavitt, Peabody,
Burgess, Rodman.
Thursday, July 27th, Intermediate School
for Boys,—White, Colby, Hamlen, Rodman,
Peabody, Clifford.
Friday, July 28th—Primary Schools.
The vacation of each seho> 1 will begin at

request that he

Appointments—Tria. of Mary Harris.

Thursday, July 20th, 7865, High School.—
Holden, Leavitt, Burgess, Shatter, Merrill,
Drummond, GrahanuNoyes, Beckett, Hamlen,
Giddings, Putnam, White, Blanchard, Foster,
Rodman, Walton, Colby, Peabody, Brown and

Rev. Dr. Chapin of New York, preached
yesterday in Pearl street Church. We heard
his sermon in the evening. It was delivered

—.-

Maine Post-Master* Appointed.

Se^ ^^.Ii. lSthV^B. Corps-

W. Euoy.
Sou-

Mise^tfHReous.

TfirLADEtPIlIA, July 16.
principal witness for the
Weichinan,
GovelMRimjforihe conspiracy **vj»ublishes
a card In :the
ettriday Dispatch,- In- which he
says the statement of Brophy impeaching his
character and testimony is a tissue of lies
from beginning to end. That said stafejient
waa twica submitted to Judge Hdlt,and once
to Andrew Johnson and ail the members ol
the Court before the execution, without any effect; and that it was only at Brophy’s own
the

A TO THE DAILY -PRESS.
iff ■ Mm £ g y' pay' •.% * jrS^KU^Sv

July dtli, Patrick Donlon,l>, 33th K, B. C.

New ilre«inwel> *•-©»*.
Enle -tainmenfc-Theaire—Deeriug HflL
Auction Sole—Henry Hailey & Go.
Advertised Letter*—A. T. Dole.

TELEGRAPH,

BY

list of men who have passed through the
City and have stopped at the Sokfler’s Best
during the Week ending July 16th, 1865:

-H—_-—-

■■■■

Card.*/ Weiehman.

j

j

to

the above named Map are herr-

*r^'t,r ,lXcrT a*01,‘

8.

V-

•»»'<?*, JnnoJR, 1MB.
A-Th

C. HARROW, state Agent,

Jnlyisd3t

Heavy
WOTS

j,d^

°f

Crash

yard, for sale at the Aos*4
C< E**
«

a

E°RTKf'

*****

Bowdoin College*.
fi>r Adminmmual>raniiuatlon of Candidates at
the Hew

THRslon to Bowdoin College, will behjlj
day the

twenty-fourrtd.^ ^Au^st. a

Brunswick, July B,1W>S.

Bowdoin
of

^

^

Julr'idtil

_

CoUe”e,

the^^^ B„,v,t,.jn
rflHK annual meeting
1 CoOe"e, wIUtaheMa*
Room in the Chapol,
OP
BTr. day of August next, at I wo
iUesJiff
«*e ™l*-aooiL
It*
/
f O*dlock
A. C. ROBBINS, gecrctary. S
|
I Brurjwlok.fJuly 5,1866.
Julv7dU|^"'

Proposals.

Railroads."

Proposals for Materials for the
Navy.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Poetry.
THE SONG OS’ THE TTVX-

The following was a portion of a “Carriort
earner boys
Address,” written in 1866, for the
of the Schoharie Republican, by it* th*n
Mr. Rossiter has
it®, Nathan T. Rossiter.
died since the commencement of the preaen

i
Navy Department,
Bureau of Steam Engineer**0* t
June 28,J8®-).
PROPOSALS to furnish
Navy for the fiscal year ending Ju»e
received at the Bureau of Steam
10 o’clock A. M. of the 31st day of Ju*r next» •» which
time the opening will be commenced.
Proposals must be endorsed, “Proposals ior Materials for the Navy,’’ that tbey may be distinguished
from other business letters, and directed to the Chief

SEALED

year.

Click, click, click,
L et to the Song oicne Type.
ores-hind as soft and as Ugnt_
the heart’. (b™t“»o*on,
aiid inigLt
Njw swtu-Lig in iriaadeur
on the ocean,
Like bUov. tlm> mil

Z “4Sn

parthmiany

Click, click, click.

List to the Sana
,*jr
To toe naii ms down-ixoddeu, oppressed.
It spoa.13 like the voice of a God.
Of toe wrongs of the people redressed;
Oi the kmg-erail hurled down to the sod;
Of the uawo If rhat on-coming day,
Wneu Kignt ovor Might shall prevail,
Wnou sceptre and crown shall decay.
And uie s-rength of the tyrant shall (Ml.

■»»r**o®|*n*ly rboirtrad

bi<*®
The commandant
8tatlon
1“ addition to
their own yards, have a
0£
schedule* of the other yard* for examinathm
from which may be
oononly
judged whether it will
oe deniable to make
application for any of the daeae*
of those
AH other things being eoual preferyards.
WlU 1x3 given to Brtlcle8 Of American manufoce*ch
S. JhILiPr* da*«e»
of

Ottere must be made for the whole of the class at
of the printed schedules, or in
JEU®”*

•txielMsonformity therewith,

wiU not be

oon-

^bcr»

,nl?Tmi,pr0JPef

Click, dick, dick,

List to the Song *m i~.v x pe,
To him who Is fitted to roam,
Alone o.i a tor foreign strand,
How sweet are its tidings of home,
Its words from his dear native land.
The captive for liberty’s sake.
Eeorujig in dungeon and chain,
At ie» ibi.itest-fc art accents awake.
And gather new hope from its strain.

exorbitant,
to

or

,184®? the Navy Department
'toreject the lowest bid, Adeemed I

not to the

interest of the Government !

accept.

iuo

bear date the day the notiflca^liTeries can be demanded from

wniracis win

411(1

St dateVen'

,^freby

cautioned and particularly

tbefr offers must be in the form preand be mailed in time to reach their doHtinatlOTi before the time
them. No
expires for
bid WiU be considered which shallreceiving
be received after the
period stated, and no allowance will be made for fail^ offers mustt be accompanied by
the bidder's license, or a certified
copy thereof.
Sureties in the full amount will be
required to sign
the contract, and their
certified to by a
responsibility
United States district
Judge, United. States district
attorney, collector, or navy agent. As additonal securities,
per centum will be withheld from
the amount of the bills until the contract shall have
been completed, and
eighty per centum of each bill,
approved in triplicate by tne commandants of the
respective yards, will be paid by the navy agents at
the points of delivery, in funds or certificates, at the
option of the
within ten days after the
warrant for the same shall have been passed by the
Secretary of the Treasury.
The following are the classes required at the re-

i scribed,

Click, click, dick,
List to the Song or tue Xype,
To the student a. midnight alone,
Woo pore* over History’s page.
It broodies In a mystical tone,
The wisdom of prophet and sage.
It invokes from the centuries flown,
T ie echoes of Deed and of Thought,

Hr*VKl!2rti

J

tV.ia.ever of Science was known,
Whatever Philosophy taught.

twenty

^

Click, click, dick,
List to the So..* ... u xjpe,
The trumpet-1 oned voice of the press,
With Justice and Mercy shall blend,
Wherever there’s wrong to redress.
<

spective navy yards:
No.
1. Boiler iron, Ac.
2. Pig iron.
3.
Boiler felting.
4. Gum packing, Ac.
5. Sperm oil.
6. Linseed oil.
7. I»ard oil.
8. Lumber.
9. Tallow and soap.

Click, dick, click,

List to the song of the type,
The arch of the Press to the bow
O' promise to nations unborn.
Its lustre no dimnesB snail know,
O’er it* beauty uo cloud shall be borne.
Soreuu and majestic Us span
8 a.l roach and er cxcle each shore,
A symbol and t oken to m*n,
Tue deluge of darkness to o’er.

Engineers' stores.
Engineers' tools.
Engineers' Instru-

10.
11.
12.

13.
14.

Pbudustinahow—‘Do you believe in preds.t.natioB ?* said the captain of a Mississippi
steamer to a e ergyman, who happened to be
travailing with him.
‘Of course I do,’ was the reply.
‘Weil, I am giad of it,’ said the captain.
i
‘Way,’ demanded the clergyman,
‘Became,’ said the captain,‘I Intend to put
that boat ahead in fifteen minutes if there be
any virtue in pine knots and loaded safety
viivsi.
So don t be alarmed, for if the bllers
ain't to burrt they won’t.’
Here the divine put on his hat, and lookThe eapLtn
ed va.-y much like backing out.
seem;; thi -, said:
‘l thought you said you believed in predestination, and what to to be will be?
‘Soldo; but I prefer being a little nearer
the tarn When it happens,” replied the prede.tinariah.

ments.
Steam pumps.

20.
21.
22.
23.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

Wrought iron pipes,

Colored paints, Ac.

Stationery.
White pine.

and

Black walnut
cherry.
Mahogany.
Lanterns.

Lignum vit®.
Dudgeons, pumps, Ac
Sour flour, crumbles,

Ac.
Patented articles.
Cotton and Hemp

33.
34.

Steel.

packing.

BROOKLYN.

le> 17i 18’

WASHINGTON.

*’7> *’ *•10’

17> 18- 191 *°>

NORFOLK.

Nos. L 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 9. 10. U, 12, 13, 14, 18, 17,
18, 19, 20, 4l, 22, 23, 28, */, 2!*.
july7,lawlw
j
*OR TIMBER AND MATERIALS
FOR THE N AVY.

PROPOSALS

NAVY DEPARTMENT,
Bureau of Construction and Repair, [
Jun®
1W6. )
«
a
Sealed Proposals to furnish Timber and Materials
for the Navv, for the fiscal year
June
ending
30,186G,
will be received at the Bureau of Construction and
Repair until 10 o’clock on the 11th day of JULY
at
which
time
the
next,
opening will be commenced.
Proposals must be endorsed proposals for Timber
and Materials for tbeNavy,” that they may be distinguished from from other business letters, and directed to the Chief of the Bureau of Construction and
Renoir.
The materials and articles embraced in the classes
named are particularly described in the printed
schedules, any of which will be furnished to suth as
desire to offer, on application to the Commandants of
the respective Yards or to the Navy Agent nearest
thereto, and those of all the yards upon application
to the Bureau.
The Commandant of .each Navy Yard will inform
bidders of the quantities of eaoh artiole, where the
sixes are variable.
This division into classes being for the
of dealers in each, such classes only will be furbished as are actually required for bidB. The Commandant and Navy Agent for eaoh station will, in addition
to the schedule of classes of their own yards, have a
oopj' of the schedules of the other yards for examination only, from which may be judged whether will
be desirable to make
application for any of the Hasses of those Yards. All other
things being equal, ipref
erencewill be given to articles of American manufacture.
Offers must be made for the whole of the £lriss at
Yard, upon one of the printed
in
any
strict conformity therewith, or they will not be con-

if

received

FORTE
bo.,
394 Hudson Street, N. Y„
We would call the attention of the public to the superior quality of these instrument*. They are. equal
to ‘die always’, l bickerings’, or those of any other
notes nianuiactorer in this country or Europe
T-e company being composed of twenty ofthe beet
PIANO

ana

requested to
St., Portland, Maine, any thus durevening, where two Pianos are for sale,

judge for themselves.
A Good Babgain

are

date.

(Sureties in the fall amount will be required tesign
the oontraot, and their responsibility certified to by
a United bu tea District
Judge, United btatesDistrict Attorney, Collector, or Navy Agent. As additional security, twenty per eentum will be withheld
from the amount of the bills until the contract shall
have been completed,and eighty per centum of each
bill, approved in
ny the commandant o
the respective yards, will be paid by the
Agents at the points of delivery, in fands or certificates, at the option of the Government, within ten
days after the warrant for the same shall have been
passed by the Secretary of the Treasury.
The classes of this Bareau are numbered and dee-

Warranted.
MRilHAtlUhR At HOWE,
Agents fir New York Plano Forte Co., 3M Hudson
Sum., N. Y.
feblMtf
is

triplicate

Portland, July 6. 1866.
mm RICHARDSON WHARF COMPANYT H
X N. Jo=e and Jonas H. Perley, ask permission to
buna a sea wail and fill and improve the fiats belonging to tueir premises situated on the Southerly side of
.iimmerp.itt| StTOCt.

-)

JOSE,

To JACOB MeLELLAN, S. T. CORSER, ABt
BERT MARWICK, Harbor Commissioners.

3
4
5
6
7
8

Ordered, that notice be given of the above aupUcaby puoJcoUon ol the same with this order thereon in two of tue daily newspapers printed In Portland
tor seven uays before the time of hearing, and that a
hearing thereon be bad »*** o’clock in the afternoon
Of Mon-ay, July 17th, on tue premies-.
JA-OB MeLELLAN,
Harbor
TH
S. T. CORSER,
ALBERT MARWICK, ) Commissioners.
tlon

9

17
18
19

MlylOdSd

BIDDINGS.

ruerhav

black

STHK or

Oek.

v

-1-tson

BY

re er

to circa

ANNUAL

NORFOLK.'

18
16. 17. 18. 19,
m ei' «' Si4!8,8. I «.
*7'18 m> *1. 8*. 84, 8". 87. 88. 89. 40,
J?' ii'
41, 42,44, 45, 47.
Jane22dlaw4w

BALTIMORE, HD.

i

N. Boynton A Co.. Howland, Hlnoklty A Co, A.
J Benyon Cashier National Exohange Bank, Bot*?»: Ro*§ Broo Po Hand; Cobb, Knieht k Case,
RoekUnd; Thayer A Sargent, Hew York.
*P8eod8m

Dissolution

Oomp'y.

othgbus.n^n^
“'jSf&Std*-

of Copartnership.

X^ame’oft,le"hl,> hw«tolore existing under
Collet,, Burnham
I

Portland, July 13th, i*g‘

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.
r-mmmimwi

BWlWHni
P.

On and alter April 3,1866,
Trains leave as follows:

Passenger

Portland for Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and 2.60

Leave

M.

Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 8
P. M.

Freight trains leave Portland

and Boston

daily.

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
edtf
Portland, A pril 3, 1866.

YORK & CUMBERLAND KAIL ROAD.

Oak

& Co.,

the

11

Dy^pepstia
whivk

Hill,

Leave Saoo River for Portland, as 6.46 and 8.23
A. M„ and 3.46 F. M.
Leave Portland Cor 8aco River, at 7.46 A. M. and
1.60 and 6.20 P.M.
The 160 P.M. train out and the 6.43 A. M. train
Into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
oars attached.
Stages oonnoot at Gorham for Wes^ Gorham
Standlsh, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, rveborg,
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter, Frcodom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center, for Wost Buxton, Bonney Eagle, South Limington. Limington, Limoriek, newacid, Parsonofield, and Ossfpce
At Sacoartppa for Booth Windham Windham
Rill and Nortu Windham <’aily.
DAN. CARPENTER, Sant.
dtf
Portland, April 6 1666.

P0BTLASD ASS KHWNEBEC R. E.

very

irom Po tlai da> Ip. x, connects at Ken*a Ps Mi Is
with tho tram for Baugor and other stations east,
jam -nig* t.
Passengers Irom Portland desiring to
ta^etliis rou ec *n j urchasi tickets to Ken. Mills
and i form the conductor in the cars that they go
fhrough to Bangor, and he will *r» arrange their
fares through as that it shall ccst them no more by
th s r< u e fh n b an) ot? er.
Trains arsdue in Po tlsn.l to connect with trains
for Boston on Mondays at 8 20 ▲. x, and every day
at 230 p. x.
Freight Train leaves new depot Portland at 6.46 A.

EDWIN NOYES,
Superintendent

Important

Travelers!

to

on
in but a Unit ditaece oi Kui road eommunioat.on
to all ports of the United states
Beautiful walks,
due arivet wi h good toads, acd a splendid grov

TUT

OTTAWA
Portland

i Aiaw

Harbor, Me.

This celebrated

CUSHIKG 8

t^o a«>u ft half m lea f»om th;
city, is nr w open lor
toe f cconunoaaiiun of tranai mt and pe unu ant
boarders.
for ei* in att ndaoce on arrival of Tiftits in Portland. to eonvey iiasstugeia ami baggage to Burnhunt’s Wharf, where acsieuu-er .eaves lor the Is anti

regularly.

B. Oiosed

*

po sible.

E A N

31 Ex-

Ticket Office.

change Street, mp stalls.)

RE-OPENED.

lliPifLBt"ABlt'lt
opened

Positively

closed to

ma>81d2!n

146

Prepared by

DR.

the Sab- *

WILLIAM

8T.,

TURKS MILKS FROM PORTLAND.

W. W.

EAGLE

DArTndB8°r?UE^AY; ftTp

In50^TUE'DiYi!°a"/o"!EockVpr5tWEI>1IESI>Ar
...^^Wwelihre fitted
*££*£?

,£EKrp-„"“*A^ stsxfisYorkttOMWi!'L,'fc

New

May 29,

c0- No- «• Wert Street,

18e6._

dtf

Co.*

Intemational_Steamship
Eastport,

Calais and

St. John.

Brunswick, Capt E
at6

Eakportand

BetSfing will leave St. John every

Thursdays at 8

m, for

a.

tfos'on.

Monday
Ka-tport, Portland

rn.Ai.EYlS0r
thuRobinston
for St. Andrews,

a d
and

THU

WINSLOW A THAYER. Pvnnnv>«v.
respectfully inlorme

convenient, and well
Home, situated at

MORRILL’S CORNER,

May 8

D.

and
end

Be nrnlng, will leave Bangor every
Mowbay,
Webbebday and Fbioay
morning, at 6 o’olock
touching at Rockland, Camden, Beilest. Bea’.port,
Beckeport Wioterport, and HarareD, both watB
on the Boston, Maine
«.„1a^.H,^r8n
0oe,0H tkrf™*h
and
Easiern Railroad
at the
Depots in Boston. Salem
and

Lynn
For freigh:

Laurence.
or passage »pply to
A. SOMEtfBY,
Agent,
°"M °n tfa8 W“ar‘
Portland, Aorll 31,1866.-tt

THE

t

Agency!

7|

ASD

participating

Friday, »t70’°Inck

P.

M.,and India

Far© in Cabin...«a

Freight

taken

as

Boston
no

usual.

The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and trainer100.1, ..loss notice i, Siren and paid for at the
™te
or
?»ery *5(0 additional value.
fs“?S£pr
Ht-t. IS,
1S83,
dtf
T, BU.MWGS. A .set,

JOH* F.ANDERSO’I

Surveyor and Civil Snjriuee.

past 5 years
by any oth r
e

or

moietliao was ever declared
life
Company i the wo Id.
Itfarnishes advantages over the Note system
without the disadvantages ol Notes and accumulat!

inte-est.
Its Policies are constantly increasing in raise and
amount by the addition of the Div deads
Its Policies are now ron»rreBLn. In the true
sense ofths term, aid een always be disposed of to
the company for their equitable value ih cash
Many Policies taken out at this agency have Increased mere than Fifty per cent, ot the inm originally Insured, as numbers of our beet citizens can

test) y.

Dtrldendsarenowdeclared

Imitan

ahhpallt and

mar

b’ applied in payment of Premiums or to augment
the insurance as heretofore
To tho-e » ho prefir the tbb ybablt payments,
n > other oompao
presents su- h advantage-, as ib s
gives more than oon-pousd Interest for tho money
paid.
All needinl informstion cheerfully given on appll
cation lo

W.

OFFICE, CODEAN BLOCK,
.uhlidftwti

JuneVidti

P. Kimball obtained t etters l atest on tbe 16tb «r
1 take grat puasure in saying toilI
Nut. 1864
persons de fl ing a good, genteel and *ervi;e«bl6

Family Carriage, tba;, tu my opinion, the KiuibhU
Jump gout far eon-pa* *<?« any ihiug ot th= kind ever
baft e invented—being v«ry gnu-ei in style, as
light aod well adapted for one or two persons a* any

D.

kin

One bbl and 1 half bbl Molasses: 2 kegs Wire; 1
half bbl, I hog. and 1 terktn Moisssee; 460 lbs Sugar
in hsgs; 400 Cigars; 100 lbs Sugar; 36 bbl' Coffbe;

kegs Spirits.
Judo

v

37,

WASHBURN, Jr, Collector.
1466.—dlawtd
j.

Tails’

a
*

o’clock

a.

hi.

_

LITTLE, Agent
For Portland and Violnity,

to the
y I8ih,

A. A. MINER President
June 19. 1866.
14. B.-Board and Cnlkge Bills amount to about
*200 a year. Other expenses vary with the sennemiff eao student.
Jnne31WR88«

FIRE WORKS,
By W. D.

and
g

Retal
Exchange

Weed, Weed, Weed!
New

Machine

St.
»

(hr Family and
rEfacturingSewing
purposes.
Also, the Florence
sixteen and
dollar

Shaw & Clark’s

and Linsee
of New

LEAD, Dry

ED

Glass-m

LEAD,

ers’

Red

etc.

IS.

For sale

generally,

by Druggists

&

Dealers

a

hsiu

on

the 28th

day

of

June, 186$,

it

was

vot-

That the Dlreotors be, and they are hereby instructed ana aittaoiized to surrencer tbe Cbar.er ut the
Bank and to o ganiae a • Na ional Banking Arnuoiatio>,” under the iawt f the Uniteu Bintes, nud o
mnko all oertilicntea and papers, and to do and perform all sou neoesra y to carry into effect the object
of this vite.
Pursuant <o said rate, the Dir. otors hare procured
the argent of the owners of two-thirds of toe Capital
Biook, and v ted to surrender Its oharter and to p occed Immediately to organize a “National Banking
Association
Voted, that the oaoltal of the National Association b divided into scares of one hundred deHart
each, initead of tifty dollars each, ss they now
»t*nd in the Manufacturer, and Traders Vault, and
that tbe Directors adja t the m.t’er with such stool
holders as an odd naree, by fixing a price which
they will give or take to tbe f. notional part.

June

&

Co.,

ler

At

a

l

now

From

Market Rater.

Th

s

is

a

ohunce

SELDOM EQUALLED.
I take pleaanrc in offering this oportani'y to all
who may wish to bay

QOODS CHEAP!

Very Respectfully,

Jnne27d2wP. M. FROST,

Sanitary Commission.

Office qf the U 8. Sanitary Commit*ion, 1
828 Broadway. N. Y., Deo, 20, 1884,
t
I8B»EL WA8HBCKN,Ju„ of Portland.

Manu-

and

twenty
SEWING MACHINES.
M
The hart]kind
Oil, Needles, Silk, Twist, Thyead,
Screw-Drivers, Oil-Cans, Hemming Gages, Orrt A
MacNaught Cotton, and all kinds of Sewing Machine
Trimmings. Machines repaired and to let.
Office 137} Middle St., up one flight of stairs.
Iff. S. DYER,
juneMeodlm*
Agent.

Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent recognised
by the Commission 'or Maine

J. F08TEB JENKINS,
OMierml Secretary.

4eo28dfcw*’f

J.

s.

m

illT«7

72 Tower

Bethel steam
THE
nish Spruce dimentions

MH Co.

are

■

aless. an causes no an plena mt seusaion 'O the
tt is now oo'tnnw'cdged by
tieot, and no txpesure
tne mo>t U.arntu in the profession that in the above
class ofd seas*1, Cubebs and Copaiba are tho
two re® dies known that can be relief n; on with
any ojrtai ity or success.

only

The undersigned, fbr many yean past a resident
city, respectfully bege to inform bis old
friends that, having estab’fsbedhimself at the abov*
a (drees in
Liverpool, be is prepared to transect »
of this

Tarrant's Compound Extract of Cubebs and
Copaiba JV EVER FA IL S.

g ncral commission business in sbippi *g end for
warding merchandise to all 1 srts ot the American
Continent, aid in the sale of eonsignmtntr cl Lumber end other produoo, on which he wi make cu*
J. to. MILLAR.
tomary advances.

Mannfae ured oaly by

TAB K4 NT

THE GREAT II(r.VOK REMEDY,

199

HO WAR US

prepare!

I

Portland, April 26,18«6.

Affections boob yield to its power. It clears il«
Complexion from Blotches and Pimples,
renders it brilliant. It cures Jaundice and Dyspepsia, and all Erupti** Diseases. In all catis
uf Female Weakness and Irregularities produo
ing General Debility. Pdes, etc.. Its effects are

Loins, Yellowness of the Skin
Pain in the Back
and Eves Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, Bilious^

BaSto^.^jOissS:

Traveler, fad the Lozenge, jvet
Faintness, Ac.
who, they need, a* they are so oompact and iaodonms
in the veet pocket. Trice CO
carried
he
that they may
omits per box; small boxes 30 cents. For sale by J.
&
CO.,
HARRISON
Proprietors, No 1 Tremont
g
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any address on
enclosing 80 cent*.

miraculous.
EVOne trial Is all that Is needed to prove the peIts repu ation is u.,w
cunar virtues ot tlie Syrup
that more need not be seld. It,
a.>
* “* b«‘ recommendation.
Price 91 25 per bott'e.

iglvEllv

well^atabllsbed

THE BERKSHIRE

HEALING *ALVB. In all cases ol
Uloers, Burns, Scahls, Skin Euruptions, oto

HOWARD'S

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY!
#10,000,

not

Payable Twenty Years from Date,

,_.,er*

an

exter> at a/fp ieatton may be

THUK^Treas’r.
ap96d2m

For Sale

tor,
Psymoats, and Polio! s non
thp prcpor^ Ion of
pro alum paid. For **♦••» F®» ?°»
,MB<* for a Circular
THOS. F. PLUNKKiT, President.

„Tw®

..

2I

EDWARD SHAW, Agent,
may i8eod*w3m

101 Middle St, Portland, Ma.

rary,

may3ld3m.

*■

Bar.i. Chickkbiko. Secretary.

neo*

this 8»«ve, prepared exprmwly for the purpoao, will
It wil always be useful In the
l* found invaluable
Household, and a box of it may save much suffering
Price
25
cents per box
»nd expense
0 BOYLE A CO., (Successors to Reddin
JAME
& Co.,) 8 ‘‘tafce xtreet, Boston Proprietors.
W F. PHILLIPS A CO
Ag’ts, Portland.

iorfoii»bJ«

Of aU el* A
Also,
athes, and Pickets, at thort notloe Orders solidtrd.
OIBce Commercial Street, rear th;'beadl ot HobJABEZ
eon’s Wharf.

Boards, SMnglei

The most terrible Scurvy ocmpleinl* it banishes
from young or old.
Distressing Neuralgic

Warranted
the bowels once the next morning.
all cams of Kies and Falling of the Rectum. We

in

Endowment Policies Jbr #1,000 to
lutyect to forfeiture,

AS D

The CANCER and CANKER 8YRUP infallibly eradicate, and cares the worst cuvet of
Canker, even when given up as incurable by
doctors. It banishes Salt Rheum entirely and
permanently. In Erys’pelus its effects are surprising. A'l cases, howevtr virulent, of Scrofula or King's Evil, White Swelling, or Turiors,
are dissipated speedily
Old Ulcers are c-.reJ
without leaving bad effeots after closing them.

promise a cure for all symptoms of the dyspepsia,
suoh as OpaMashm after eating-Sour Stomach, Spitting of food"Palpitations i also. Headache, Disables*,

uatm

CAACER

They

>

pain, act

PITTSFIELD, MASS,

T BLR

The woodir u» m.ce
state ot tne b>o d.
which
has >n a l oas*s, wbero it has b en fairly frito, followed i>s ate, .eaves no room to diubt the b’c.ecd
fact that ( aaoers may b* cured
Suffer*r- from the scourge may therefore ▼© longer dread the fearful aUernaiivfs o the bur con's
have a speed v a id oo tain
knit or the grave.
ih m il wfy.ro tand brunoh,
remely.wh oh removes
*ht*b in thomand* of easa> the oper ting k ->|fb <‘o s
not. t;ar>o r mu.t be cured bv remud »* wl icta h. ringhly renova'* The constltition. and hat ut a oo1y
he don* by o ulf/mg the e t re mass of th*j oir; ulati iv fluid. Th s is * fleeted by t' e Syrup, a> thou.ends
havo test'fled.

promptly, never require Increase of dose, do not
exhaast, and for elderly persona, females and children, are Just the thing. Two taken at night mov-

OF

VRQ

CASK HR SYRUP,
As the great and ce tain cure lor a'l those J'e ir til
and destructive maladies which arife fr» ra a ii- pure

Composition Spikes Nails, fc.
A Hot which it offered for Sale at the L west
Market Prices and to which the attention ot those
wishing to pure ha e is invited
O. M. MARKETT.
Portland, May 22,1865.—dBm

no

the

seem to

ut

He fa also Agent for the Revere Copper Company,
and will keep on hand a lull and comple assort met 1
of Copper and Yellow Metal Bolts and Sheathing,

cause

6 6-5 dl/

KINUKK OF PROVIDENCE. from
THE
Teachini-s
i xperience
point to

Wbarl
Street, timer
will keep cousttntly or sale Htmp and Afanil/o
Cordage, of all size*. by the Gang or Retail. A so
Anchors, Chains, Cables, Duck, Oakum. WindlassParch >ses, and Nrval stores Together with a complete aa-Lrtment of Ship Chandleru, a: wholesale o:

the palate,

CO..

mm

Ship Chandlery.

to

A

New York,
97S Greenwich a
Sold by Drugget* all over the World.

Rpkrknokp—St. John Smith, Esq; A. k 8. E.
Spring; H. Winslow k Co; John Lynch f Co.
Hay 12—d8m*

on

to lot-

Copaiba,

Copaibs

Building,

HR undersigned hiving taken t*e Store So.
rp
X Commercial
of Central

Fati.”

a*

Abereia no need of e nticement o- oh in go of diet
In its approved form of a paste, i* i- entire I tame-

Liverpool, England.

PLEASANT

*

Tarrant't Compound, Extract qf Cubebs and

And Commission Merchant,

prior decease, with loll p»rt’olp»<*?“
Auunai
:OBproofs. Premium, pan leia One t'if.JtenoT

LUMBER!

MHI tT

and Speedy Cure for a'l disoas*
Ki tntyt and Urinary Ui yans,
either in the male or female. fre«iueatiy pufformiug
a par ect euro in the short spare of il ree or our
days, and always in lea* time than auy other preparation. J n the uae ot

and

Thankful for pact favor, yoor special atteufton is
directed to t'l* card.

cm

DtECiY.
MILK

Certain,

Id

of-

THIRTY DAYS,
Seduction of 20 to 30 per cent.

und 99

«V

Cubebs and

card

BEING

reta;ler who takes t

COMPOUND MX THAL T OP

8818*6—dim___
delrrai lo chan yu n v tuiictM
my entire Stock of Good* f r

to 'ho

TAR PLA. N T’3

Agents,

EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.

JSl.

sime

a Sure,
o« of tne Bladder

Manufacturers’ A Tradai s’ Bank.
is hereby given thatar
meeting ofthe
NOTICK
Stockholders of the Manufacturer* and Traders

rend

BOSTON.

*87 Pearl Sl, NEW YORK.

Buckeye Mowers,

May 18,1866.—dfwttm

Jt*-U-

of Maine,

“There ts no *och Word

General

Machines!

Will do well to *pply sco*' to the auhsoribers, or to
any of th ir 1 -cal Agents
We would caution ail lo
beware of the many new machine* now in the market, and ad vis.* them to buy those only that hare
been tried and proved faultless.
"A wo.d to the wise i* -ufficieut.”
KENDALL k WHITNEY-,

Ho ai’era

Ut

Jiseiailmfcw«w

Ind by

ROBERT COLGATE

PoaTtanD, Mb

VERY BEST UICHIN8,

trCT*

SSJt«

*

Manufacturer and Patentee,

Which are muoh lighter than heretofore,
yet remain
and all Farmer* who intend to purohaee ihe

the

HEYRY

Ra\ ■, Boiled

and Refined.

cautioned against tnsking, selling
using the Carriage without first securing the1
nght to do so.
Vine engra-ings ofthe carriage, sent by mail, with
price, on application to
C. P. KIWBALL,

unsold,

w.U !!!

so

INTO

SO LARGELY 1MTUODU0KD

back from yon.

Also, LINSEED OIL,

.Maine,
Street,

limited number of the celebrated

yive

will

Lead,

are

PauBut 8t.

,

WHITE

E

and in Oil,

LITHARGE,

or

apltdfim

BEEN

MISER ABLE SHODDY

OROKBS, Of CALL wll?U YOU C nil tO BOlunlemtbe 1 angor j bbers yt au nminlmert
pass d to ch.iyter 44, that "no man ‘tall be adowed
to leave the State Yy any V st or rai’roiJ, who intends to tok money out if the State to buy any
goods not owned by men fl/e years re* deal in ti e
State o' Maine.' ’’ Thanking tbepeop'eavd d alecs
of MwiuO for th- doubling up o t -tlr cu loin stace
the "Banger MerohanU" ex'iiT) tod their wholes'nleda d liberal policy gf 'live aint let live," toe
subscriber is doTeimli'C-d to «t»nd by the people of
Maf it- and p've them h s warranted goods s*t reduced
prices Do n’t fail to demand a new pair lne\ery
owe where your boots oi shoes pr ve def o ive, if
not worn to that exteut that it won d be unreas t>
able to expect a newpair, and th** C—L—D lit.n

‘,

Manufacturers of PL

R. 1..
C. W'. Robinson, New York,
Moses B'aisdell, Peori, Illinois,
J K Ha ml ton, Montreal, C R.,
James Tttorborn.M D
loronto, C. W..
J. Rich’ll Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton. C. W.
Prices is low as can be afforded—being muoh 1 ss
than a Oarryaliand but little higher than a good Top
Buglty—while tfcev make a beautifu Top Ba"rv and

All persons

Oil Co

'>ai»;eli^

ihepeooloo

rii,uo

ton,

Lead

iite

■

IN Y«»UK

Lead.

Atlantic \

W.O. Brown Baoe.arappu,
A. D.Smith, Jr.,Providence,

Boston.

tbe

gor dcn*t sell

'■
Richard Harding.
C U. Southard, Richmond, Me.,
■'

genteel Carryall.
Sold only by the Pa’entee at Portland,
Mtd by Kimball Booth Kits, ltd
Sudbury

SY

HAVE

VfA I NR,

■

r

froo. inannla lurers. Io fact this’s (hr PRINCIPAL RKAB^N for th** } moacBMEAT of the hawk
ers and Peddlers Act, for time go td w irranfed

janUMBd&wly

Whit

and ;h» g<,oti Liu e t at
Cl> to a 1 wno bavo f.lth
mi • s, ;.ud < <* ha the
v
etc mp< a-eon all thsahjen they'
SMin
<•
Th
ut o
ti »
n *...
troubles that worry t?:o

ftps

ihe.' too wv<l f r ti e b* (Taut
the B n or oboerp. 8t>MK df
wforn 1 uy the leayino.h ard
fji_
tha'
RAH J^lTane ^daiiti
^wSOD^C^libe O -r—D Mau wi not acc pt

HOODB

Jacob MoLe'lan, Mayor of Portland, Me,
••
Rev. Alex. Burgess,
••
C. H Adam,, Landlord Preble House,
W. P. >.ba,«, of Chase Bros A Co-,
W. V. Moses, Bath, Me.,
Thomas Lambert, Augusta, Me.,
O.M Shaw, Bangor oouse, Bangor, Me.,
T. J. Southard, Richmond, Me
K. C. Soule. Prespoit, Me.,
’•
William Gore,
George Thompson, Portsmouth, N. H.
P N. Blanchard, Yarmout.fi, Me.,

acoept tbe duties of
Commission f r Maine and
Agent
is hereby appointed such agent by authority of the
Commission.
He will t-e ready to fnrniah advice to the Mends
of the Commission’s work throughout the StateAll money contributed in Mattie tor tbe nse of tbe
Commtss'on should be paid to Mr WMbborn or to
persons designated by him.

ROBIHSON,

apl'eodSm

| Fr'

N. B.~Ladies desiring may consult one of theii
A lady of experience in constant attend-

HON.
Maine, has consented to
»f the
General

FIRE WORKSi
Wholesale

IrvQ-JMi

1

own sex.

Funnily L’»»riag«>.

DRY

College.

MWl First Examination for admission
X Colloge wiU take place on Thureday, Ju
at 8

ot

never

Ml'
LyT^D Jbl’A
8re s cu

purely

percons. Th- seats a o &o oonstructea tr at even a
child can shift hem, and so well proportioned and
made that tl ey do not get out of repair.
advise alto examine before purchasing any oth-

thd statement

couuneicial fcansaciicrs with which the conn ry
isivfest'd” Ye-*, you ignorant o;uafer-iump.r»t
you have worried a gtod, worihy, ana very wise
"Bangor Merchant” into a regular rudimkxtal
muddle and he dob't want the 8 at© oi Maine
"iafetefe withoorameroWlrABMclioo*’' or "rudiments.’’ uni is tbs runner.% got their i^pliathn
a i<l samples from Bangor, rind teen i ’s all right to
rudiment mto anybody bbojLT shoe’ or any o»b»-r
ki id of property made holy under <anotion of tie
Hawkers and Pedd’era Act, chap. 44.
But suppose we ohioge this sub oct, which may be
getting tiresome, to one that i« always refreshing
—tolke people, vi*., the C—-O—I)

Infirmary,

Mice.

who

on to the who e
about ‘counts:ucde.rtooJ the hr t rudiments

by

of

siugie Carnage. > et roomy md cou.lortab e lor jour
*klT grown per sons— is also one of the etisWt ridirg
Carriages 1 have ever seen, either with two or four

■

FaLMOUTB,

lug

«d.ThM»
Wharf,

til.

hesitation in offering
It will turn In common

wit:

8

[

patented by me.
/hereby Ctfrt(fr« that I tave used, the put eason,
the KtmbaU Jump-Sea: <,irriag*, n which Mr. U

THE

Little, A.gent.

p emiuma tort

no

Portland, June 37,1866.
following described merchandise having
been forfeited for violation of the Revenue
Laws of the United States, public notice of said seizures ha-lug been given and no claim to said
goods
having been made, thev will be sold at public suction atthe Office ot the U. 8. Apprsiu>r, 138 Fore St
on Monday. July 81st, 1866. at 11
o’oloek, A. M to

(ESTABLISHED IN 1843.)
It* Cash A*set* beina; $13,000,000.
Its Annual Income more than
$3,000,000.
It* Hett Increa** in ’65 nearly $1,800,000.
Its Surplus Dividend* to Policy Holders the
last Five Tear* $3,000,000.

on

Illuminating

■» o theiublio is respectfully culled
&TTLR J'ATMT ->UMF-816AT? Vauuiaok
tor uo or lour passengers—invemta ana

f'KW

jumpers

THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies. wh<
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. I
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for thei:

ntrentf

The
tO my

Semitic

Fina’ly, thejfwisAtny touch is put
eymmunioitkn

TO

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating al
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific an<
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of oh
stractions after ail otheT remedies have been ti led 1:
vain.
It is
vegetable, containing nothing i
the least injurious to the health, and may be takei
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland.

simples.

sense*, t> refute to buy or ordr.r ol tha
’young tqu rts’unless they Ocu.d produce mtU «<tarv evidence that they represent responsible

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and
full and healthy restoration of the urinary
organs.
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr.
can do so uy writing, in a plain manner, a deecriptioi
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies wil
be forwarded immediately.
AD correspondence strictly confidential, and will lx
returned, ir desired.
Address:
Dr. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 5 Temple Street f comer of Middle
Street], Portland, Me
S3T* Send a Stamp for Circular.

Eleetic Medical

Ill a BALL’S

I*.

id.

Naval Store Keeper.
majlOtf

uudfeTAigT ed hag

brie

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE 1

Bank,

WENTWORTH,

1865.

junction

a

sale of Forfeited Goods

Sireet,

This Company, (as is well known) prosen's advantage suoh »« no other company in this country can
p-esent
The Caeh Atttit are larger, being m ,r» than
double those of nuy other.
It Lisb lity <s lesi. in proportion to assets.
Its Dividends are larger, being seventy per cent

and India. H. li. May.

subscriber* hereby inform those who intend
THB
to puchnse
Mowing Maohine this season, that

Collector's Oraici, Distbiot or Port laud

YORK,

xtltftnge

ore

wrwr

a

JOHN PURINTON.
Portland,May 4,1866.—eod.tm

THE GREAT

NEW

Druggist,

with

easily

ij

common

■

SHIPPING, FOBWABDING,

this Oil to the publio
Fluid Lamps, and emit* no
unpleasant odr while
bu ning. D oon umes as slow a- Keroeene, whan
used in those t amps, ft la a perfect substitute tor
Fluid, safe and non explosive.
F'or ,alo at No 188 Fore street, b”

LIFE, or
apply at the

or

again

uu bt

A. CHOATE,

Mowing

7

Union

TO IN8PBK YOUE
TF1NT*SD
wish to enlarge
existing Policies,

!%«». SI

ton-

••

M. V.

Act Promptly, Act Wisely!
Old Portland

particles

than

_

Ininmer Arrangement.
after &on lav April24th.the
taut-going Steam r "KEGLLaIGII, capt. W H Mower, will leave Kailroad
toot of State Street. I’rrtland,
every
Wha.fJ
Mobpat, Widbespay and Khiday evening, at 10
o’clock, connecting with theSp h. train irom Bos-

"

44

Body

not leaa
6 feet.
8 <<

ant."

will oonneot

Mutual Life Insurance Co,
OP

e

84

|

“By order Commodore T BAILEY, Command-

miles trcm Portland, has beon re-ltaruiabed and
open tor the reception of Company and Pleasure
Parties. Every attention will be given to the com.
fort ot guests.
WTEe ^»rs from Portland every hslsTioor.
WIH8LOW ft THAYKB.
Westbrook, Got. 10—dtf

Portland and Penobscot River
.All.—"e On
«“*™wwl*a<|w

84“

»
196
Sli
10
206
65 •<
11 •'
210
96 ••
The bodies ot the knees to bo eid<d to thdiameter of the arm, taken at the m ddle of the length of
the arm
“The | ot the iliame er oi the arm at I of
its length cleir of the bodv of the knee is to be oonsiderod the net sidtag oi the knee
The length of
the arm will be measured from ihe oeatra of the
body, and the moulding a ze ol the end of the bodv
must be equal to the netsidlrg of-.he knee.
“The knees arc to be irte irom all defects, and
subject to the usual inspection of the Yard. The
price of out-squat e knees wiB te 30 per cent lets than
the prioes named lor square and
lo-equare knees.

McClellan house,
Re-opened with New Furniture A
Fixture!,

X

weakening

Buok.eye

I
Siding |

FOREST AVENUE ROUS*

ana ( alais with the New
Bnmwlok and Canada Hallway fe? Wood.-ook and
Honlton stations.
S age Coaches also oonneot at
M,chis“ and intermediate places.
Ea.‘lJtSrV0..r
Atst. John the steamer Emperor w II
for
Wind or, D’gby and Halifax, ana with connect,
steamers for
Frederic and the Ht John Hirer.
tickets
Throngh
pr ooa red of the agents or the olerk 01 board.
No
Passports required.
Freight received cn days of sailing until t o’clock
C. C. EaTON, Agent.
P’pHUi
a „
••»■>>.
Portland,
March 20.1866.
mcMltl

au> von

•

PRICE PER INCH FOR
White Oak Knees.
Haokmataok Knees,
square and in-Bquare. square and in-square
Bineh
106 cents,
50 cents.
7
145
00
8 "
176
70
'•*

miles of the celebrated Poland
Spring, the water of whloh is k«pt constantly on hand at the house. The lacilities
lor trout
fishing and other sports are excellent.
Maroh 27, 18W —dtf

ilgpl

6?

••

4}

Mineral

id&SvBm^n°wn

eold in the head.

a

b

C.

HACMAJACK KNEES

■

P*tlu*.publio.are
spacious,

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.

perfectly

sehedula

lp<«

Am not lees than
31 leet.

This spacious and finely furnished hous
“M •—*
",««> ®P«“ to the public,and it will t*
kept in all respects as a first olass ,tel. It
1-located »lthin a tew rods ot ti aepot, in
Pleasantest and most io ring villages o:

AS

following

3::

6
»

ME.

tAsia*

ii£iv.

Wlnchsc'er?
wi!fle“vj
for

B.
o'clock *.*,

#

U

,

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

Kj»rtld>„,0° *nd after Monday, MaKb 37. the
■MteMBaboteimer Nkw YoKK,Capt H W Chi§boim, wm leave Railroad Wharf, loot of htat» St
every Monday at 6 o’cloek p. w ; acd the Steamer

:

8

Proprietor.

XOKKBKLV Known

for

everybody

Imposed upon by "Young
Squirts,” and INUL tie let oilers if Mabe
'iste protection by lato, the: e will be but Ltfle snocr
that the ’Basgor Merchant's assertion is oorreot,*
fiat the retail*ra ‘nay be swindled and humbugged
without mrrey by the numerous scallywag* and
broken-dowu mercharts who caoi o cornu and a respectable s tuition at h^me.” Tbe "Boston tiereiant” hi* a hotter op in ion of the Re'aUersof Maire
thauto suppose thorn tobesujh jlats, real/to be
t >oled by e. tr> body sa.d anybody, as dts* ribe I by
ho Bangor Mtriha t;”— and is it n- t an nsuit to
the i tellig nc olibe Retailers ot Msiue <o insinuate that the) cji not take care o' theme, ve^f Now
c?uld exist, Is tot the
if such a%tat:r o aff
remedy S'* plain, that whether the swindler* with
samp’es we e from Bangor or ebewfcerc would
not the Retaile rs tot uadir the simplest rules ot
me not

men

There are many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burnthe system in amannei
ing sensation, and
the patient cannot account tor. On examining the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be round,
and sometimes small
of semen or albumei
will appear, or the color will bo of a thin milkish hue,
changing to a dark and turbid appearance
There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignoi
ant of the cause, which is the

Middle, M. 8 Whit J*r, comer Free and Uonstreet*-, Wm.sW
Whipple. No 21 Maikel
bqua e, and all druggists in Poriltnd and \iciniiy.
June 28 dft w 8m

and
gre

-:-

WHITE OAK KNEKB.
I Aim not lets | Body not less
than
Siding size
|
than
|
6 inohes.
81 feet.
& feet.

HOTELs

A.. T. PIERC2C,

upwards,

prioes, vis:

Proprietor fib*
first-class road

MECHANIC FALLS,

th fine

between

MOO.CabiYpy.ge

■

V. 8. NA\ Y YARD, littery, Maine, \
May 6,1966. j

Jh£r
J Tbeohoioeet Suppers served.
FttANCOMA. Capt. it
2hS||£“oorf
GEO. W. MUJSCa.
Wii* an,h further
_—M_
"notice,
rrSC?BEBWOOI>’
w

■■

Ship Knees Wanted I
will be reocived and paid lor at the
HOVSL., from
KNFES
Navy Yard £ tiers. Maiue, in qnrntlties oi
13 to SO and
at tht

,It is the .ntent on of the
this House shall be
kept a
House,

of *

corner

s

The above Hotel is he la-gest la t> e low
is first class in all its de|er Provinces,isand
convenient to the United
■partment-;
■States and Nova Beotia Stenwtoatlundinss
JAMES MoINTOSH, Propletor.
a.
T
v
St. John
N. B, 1st June, 1866—d3m

The splendid and last Steam,him

up

■■

_

OAPISIO POND

should use, and every

Wuolta’e Agon's J. W. Perkins ft Co, 86 Commerest «t; Wdo»e«mle »*nd It .-tail, E. L. atanwoo

KNIGHTS, Proprietor

R.

Ur job Maine ot

MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
or more young man with the above disease, some cl
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they bao
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to
have it.
AU such cases yield to the proper and onl>
-correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

erally.

er

aoavery.

iu’ thuja ! ixii
be comuicou ol liu-ir supuiio.itr ov«rcvery*hing
of the
d ever off red to
the public tor BrcnehUia, Coughs, Colds, Hoarsewere Sore Throat, (_* arrh acd nUueLza
Numerous teatiraoaias irom toe Clergr, ami others, coeach
box.
For
the
sale
oompaoyiog
by
prino’pal
Druggists throughout the city.
maytfeodtf

T’-epnbHoarerespeotfhUy informed tba’

Uons for paoeengers, making this the acoomraodamoat eocedv
saft and comfortable ronto for
travellers
New York mid Maine
p«io»0f.
B°°"1
*6 00
Goods forwarded by tire fine to and
from Mon.
eb0C’ Bangor' Bath’ AuRU8tAi Baatport and
SWohn

E.

B.

——■ ■■

Custom Hou e,

PRINCE

good

ratvaaxD

Melrose, Mas*.
For sale by W. F I billips 4r Co., am' H. H. Hay,
Wholesale Agents, and totalled by all tie.lers iu
medicine.
mehit'65eod**ow6m

ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
CHESAPEAKE,lOapt
ana

diflint

BOTTLE.

PER

fl.00

PRICE

BTXJBBS’ HOTEL
the

Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fellow : do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Often cure Bronchitis.
Are an effectual remedy for Catarrh.
Alwayscire Hoareencs".
Will relieve a Dry Cough instantly.
All Vocalists should use them
Will a ways clear aud strengthen the voice.
All Pub ic Speakers ahould use them.
More in quin Ity for the money.
The large boxes are tbe cheapest.

Proprietors.

Opposite

Steamship Co

transient.visitors on

Blood,

permanentTonic.
Purifying

permanent guests

CHAMBERLIN A HILL,

everybody

HENRY

same
verts humors from the lungs
acts s a sure and
It will give good satisfaction whenever an Altersi edieine is required.
native and
RENT F. ABBOTT.

Thuriday, the lit day of June.
Lvery desirable convenience will be supplied foi
the pleasure and contort of its patrons with
regard
tc the requirements and character of a
FIRST CLASS HOTEL.
We f#ef assured that our exertions together with
the unusual attiaoticns of the House itself, will secure ui the approbation and
patronage o the pubbath.

the
and at the

purifies

It

incipient Consumption.

Bathing, Boating and Fishing,
Will be

Through Tickets.

-**

iUe outer verse ol
wilh unriva led Isoilion

(br transient and
on and after

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

They will core Coughs sod Colds.
They will cure Sore Throat.
Always cure Tickling in the Throat.
Sure to prevent sleepless nights from Cr.ugts.
Ate

Melrose, Nor. 21st, 1864.
Du. La kook AB:—1 have been in the habit oi preLarookali’s
i-arsaparilla Compound for two
scribing
years with the most satisfactory results. It will be
found a remedy well adapted to cure 8crofula and

being 'regular ard honciaMv,' wi«hcut a tmge
of suffering, on the ground o- 'let (lose
Uugh who win.’
The comp aint about
any quantity Of ‘/ueog
*qul t"/ with which the oountry is flooded, and wl u
generally tell goods on comm lesion/’ard liraiar
•Utemcts.tft tbe great staple aruum bxtb of all
the article* written to justify the driving out
amount

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.

MAGIC LOZENGES!

—as usd

lic.

LITTLE, Agenl.

Paeea ’eTiokot. for Californio, by tha Old Line
Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad may be a enured
by early application at tlii. office.
March MO. 1866.
raarSOdfcwtl

New England Screw

as

HOUSE!

jgcEsSfe
nJALSplea-autly situated

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

HOW

OF

May 29, 2med_J. T. SMITH, froprietor.

LS

W, D,

a

ua': a gw' is to the fanger
cicultr, and i« a Wholesale Deatct, and taut likely a Hootard Shoe
Oede-. iFtr further parti: ulna are B;oli o J O.B.J
Ifs',then Ida devotion to tie inteie»tsef the por t*
defenceless hetaiUrs of Main*, who. accruing to
hiu Id*as, pet in>j«ted uj * i< 1 y th* b/ m lu Yilla nr -, SMACKS A LITTLE of $e f infers.t, avd nu
is no so yuie and dieinftrtsitd u reusr.i tor the
will re ol the retailers as he wonld have us suppose.
N- w that the people and retailers oi Mtiue have
taken hold of tki* master, and the t:de of &ikur«
has turned rather strong on tbe Bangor iinyors,
tin "M re bant of Boston’ can b*ar tbe doubt oi hie

All who have committed an excess oi any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in matnrer years,

CHOATE’S

so

by those ol any Hotelin the

should be made as early

rooms

Druggist,

Will prevent tbe Asthma if taken early.

Dr. Larookali's Sarsaparilla Componud, has been
great a blessing in our family that we class it
with Larookab’s S' rup, the best article in use for
what it purports to do. TheeYRUP, in the opinion
of my friends, saved my life And Mrs. Selee, lias
been as greatly benefited by the use of the 8a kbaPARiLLA ( ourouaD.
REV, N. P SEI.EB.
Melrose, Mass., Deo. tst.1864.

un-

system

Six Bottles for $5:

Per Bottle.

The

into the

Now to begiu
win, ae guessing seem? to be the
order of tbe day, show tie '‘Boston Merchant’ to
«ay th^t 'I should Juige, fiom tbe stylo of Tote Bxngor Merchant's commui.icauou,’ that A« Ls o. e ot

world,

study

_

(1

the

physician,

Druggist should sell them.

It will cure Nervous Affections Palsy arising from
the abuse of Mercury or Lead. It is a Tonic as well
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the system,
thus curing Dropsy and General Dobiliity, tending
to Consumption. It is a great protection from atacks that originate in change of climate, season and
of life.

SUMMER RESORT!
Facilities for bathing, boating aching, and othei

Applications for

HEHRY A. CHOATE,

cure-alls, purporting to be the best in
not only useless, but always injurieus.

fortunate should be particular in selecting hit
as it Is a lamentable
yet Incontrovertible fhet, that many syphilitic patients are made
miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice;
for it is a point
generally conceded by the best syphiiand management of tliest
ographers, that the
complaints should engross the wltole time of thote
who would be competent and successful in their treatment and oure.
The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makt
himself acquainted with their
patnology, commonh
of treatment, In most cases makpursues one
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Under SevereHouse, Beaton, and by Druggiete gen-

WILL be open on Monday, Jbn* 12th,
for the accommodation of transient and
permanent t carders.
--ibe House contains accommodations for
one hundred and fiity
persons; and the proprietor
will spar, no pain, to make the guests teefat home
The delightful iooatiun, the convenient house with
broad Verandas on ail sides, and
good airy rooms,
make this a desirable place for

amusements u surpassed
State of Maine.

are

BUCHU,

OF

Uxdar Hew re lleiuc, Boa oo.iuj by Wholesale end
Retail Draggle sxeneraliy throughout the country.
To he sure of the genuine uot.it this trade
math on eaeu hot le,
,
nr*i he circular t rade.Warn enolcaing a Buchu
Leal ob each bottle.

BLOOD.

Earnswell Neck, M nine.

on

EXTRACT

wholesale and retell by the proprietor,

Sold at

Rheum,

THE SEA-SIDE HOUSE.
Located

and

FULLER’S

pitohes

who

follows.— * ! wish to dtLouoct-soxce

cs

ton.”

preparatory studies fits him fbr all the duties ho mutt
fulfill; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum t

Is Better in quality, more in quantity, 1 es ia price
than any other similar prrpartition.

Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, Debility and all complaints arising from impurities of the

Ihe

on

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out for general use should hai e
their efficacy established by well tested experience ii.
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose

Children.

Salt

mors,

cess.

tka <t

Bangor,”

ton”

He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
&ct of his long standing and well-earned reputatioi
furnishing sufficient assurance of his aMll and suc-

for 41 ;cr bottle, 6 bottles for 45, by all draggists and apothecaries everywhere.

Sold

Complaint,
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
Erysipelas, Coils, Tu-

ISLAND.

wtak

the

to thetam

s ver

"MerebELtcf P‘ »*
ot hi*
'tatemmtSi and in form said Merchant that cn article more heavily shaded with truth thi n his v ould
ha\e a grta'rr iffeat: upon the busimas commuuiiy
in this
vicinity. I should judge from tbe style of
hi* Uoj on .v*trch*UV
communication, tbal he is
oo* one ({that class
of Bostcu Merchants appealed
t> n the letter ol the
hanger correspondent, *P/
via, TUe r*gulu* ai d honorable Merchants ol Bee-

of

or recently contracted, entirely removing
dregs of disease from the system, and making u
perfect and PERMANENT CVRE.

Doris Gr re), Drcprical Swelling*, as d aU dictate
of tho Uiiaary Organs in Men, Wom -n and

Dyspepsia, Scrofula.

Liver

resort, situated

summer

On

CURE

THE

FOR

HOUSE,

?

Courier:

axo

communication ot "P," end
in th* Boston Dsily Advertiser, h«s ealied out an article in tbe Bangor Daily
Wh g and Courier ol May floti?, from "A M.-r« nant

the

BUCHU,

OF

Ba»«OR DAILY

E A liKiU OF THB

Itappmrs that

then

standing

infusion:
Is the <ne thing needful for aU com plan it*
iitoiieutal tofeinaUs (Kor particular*
sen i for circular.)

And why

Compound!

GUNNISON dc CO..Proprietors,
june23d3wAtlantic Home, Oak HiH, Me"

Klui i Extract,not

FLUID

IT.

SABSAPARILLIA

Portland,viz:

This veil established WATKKifyQ 1'lagm,

lowest rates op fare,
And all needful information cheerfully furnished.
TaNVBLLBRe will find It greatly to their »d vantage
to procure Through Ticket* at the

normal tone by

Address,

o’ O

Agent lor all the exeat Leading Routes to Chi
cage, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee,
Galena, Oshkoph, fit. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay,
Quinoy, St. L< ai", Louisville, Indianapolis, Cai-o,
ic. and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets
from Portland to ah the principal Llfiee and Town?
ia the loyal States and the Canac&s, at the

and

Dll LAROOKAHS

Station(uyeu the lattei road) where carnages w ll
be in at.tndauee to oonvey them directly to the
at

lea'.thy

a

Forsa'eby W. F PHILLIPS A CO, 149 Midd.e
St, I’orlland
BURLEIGH A Rt GBSS, Wholesale Druggists,
86 Hanover st. boston Hass, Goueral Agents tor the
United States.
Smolauder’s Exit act Bucku.
June30 eoc fra 2m

iture and Uxlurcs new asi suasen and toe ms at once
large ana kir} and ariauged mostly insunstor inc
the ao ommodatiou oi lamiiies, and pea lively closed on the Sabbath to all transient visitors.
Tourists item l Beads own take the U. T. K ilwsy
efi a-si acept at the station oi
and, without
the E.stern K. K, prooe'd d reoily to Oak Hid

IfTTLK

I*ort?an<i Railway

agbt bark to

PRICE, $1 PER BOTTLE.

ol fore,(trees dinctly In he tear ol toe house, the
comer,TOf sea and land ■i »bie from all points, ate
among its attraotlouB and this combined wi b sti l
andsurl bathiu. .perfectly s.v.e even lor aehild.rebdsrsitat uncethemoit euauiilul and convenient ol
all ef ihe in a y sea-sido results in tte vicinitv.
The house is first class in all itsaDpoiulmei ts;fum-

west, South, .North-West and the Canadas.
I>.

ceesary.will And their
RESTORED!
ENERGIES

and
R.
obstinate Caeee oi Indigos!ion, D .spend.. Rlunmatism. Dropsy and Diseases of the Urryry Urges*, which will be Rsadily Cubsd,
br.

A ILAHI IV
UutnK,
the moit beautiful B< ach imagine: in, and with-

TO THB

W.

MEDICINE

n

IMPAIRED

|i

Pure

of

use

BUCUU

FULLER’S

EXTRACT

DR.

reduced by tbe too arpleasure,'rendering a

are
or

ol bu.in.ss

pursuit

SPRING

as

continued

to the

Those whose syit-ms

Tbe atte ntion oi these seeking for a 8eSide ;evidence tiu'ijog tbe summer rnonihs,
se'icited. Nc s'tuaiioa upon tbe whole
‘cosii oi Maine posse sea more advantages,
in point of beauty < r f-ci!i*y 11 rcc.su, :t being directly upon the

house.
r email faciilti.sate the seine
two ma 1 per day easl ana vest.

Dropsy,

IKTALIIABU.

Sabfeath to trausuat vi iiors
JabON BfesKUY, Proprietor.
Portland, Jane i2,1886 —d2m

April 27, 1886—apr20tf

yield
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1

r

mi

i

Faculty I

O E

or

DR.

IN ALL ERUPTIONS
Incident to Infanc and Chi'.dh » dit has been found

de< t

Ns

Weakness l. the Back, 8tr oiurt?, Ac.
Cures Weak No vtr, Loss of Memory, l'rtmb iug,
of Vision.
V v *'

kr(g

FLUID

Smo1 antler's Extract Bucku I

EIGHT MILES FROM POh TLAFD.

«.

M. dally.

ill

w

1

R

TUB

Whig

fr^
afisiS^
tM*li?ahii«e

FUUER’S

EXTRACT

8U no KB S

—FOB—

Me.

...

DR.
TLUID

are

used

being especially
Becotnmeudfctl by the Medical

change

THE 8TEAMEH8
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal.

references:

MEETING.

W‘

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
mny amonnt exeeeding *60 in value, and that perianal, unless notice Is given, and raid for at the rate
ef one passenger Ibr every *600 additional value.
0. J. BRYDG E8, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent
Portland, Jane 22nd, 1866 —dtf

WITH

long

hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to sp ^
Dr. H. addresses those who are
under th*
affliction of private diseases, whether
impure connection or the terrible vice 0f
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch
tiie medical profession, he feels warranted in GuarHANTEELNO ▲ CUBE IN ALL CA8E8, Whether of iom

and Bladder.

A 1 diseases of th* lit Jneys

Diseases,

onnipwo tUw preparation

and hive teen

Scarborough Beach,

M.

Mt

Portland sum! Boston Line.

Ship Brokers,

Lawrence
that their
Company
hereby
An-I ial
Meetirg wW be held at the office of the

icntod?

SARGENT,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS!

Stockholders of the Atlantic and St.
mig!
A Batlroad
are
notified

pre

8.17 A
2.06 P.

Return Tickets, at Reduced Prices, will be issued
daring me eunrnier season Irom Ponla d to He Issl,
Gotham, Island Po d, Montreal and Qnebeo.

St*r/ohn.DKtlBAT

Poles.

HAWK,

Atlantic,& Pt. Lawrence Baiboad

FOLLOWS:

From Mon'real,
Quebec, Ac, nt
^
do.
do
From

Nkw

Tank iron
Ingot copper.

_***-». «• H. 13 14. 16,18. 17,18 >9 20, 25, 98, 27
28, SO, 31, 33, 81, 36, 87. 88, 39, 40, 41, 47, 49, 60, 62

and

DAVID AVRBILL.

tr*J>«acUoa of any

Ship chandlery.

Oakuui

—A HI)—

ars.

April 17-eoofcewtf

solder
Hardware.
Tools for stores
White lad
Zinc paints.
Colored
paints,
dryers, Ac.
Varnish.
Linseed oil.
Glass.
Brushes.
Fish oil.
Tallow, soap and
sweet oil
Junk.

WASHINGTON.

on

trill stand for serrioo at PRKBLK ST.
8TSBLM8
Portland, Me at *80 for the season, and *8i to ■>
For all PeDgree of these Horses,
sare
conditio.”'
fco.

heading.

BIGELOW t

HAWk

AS

and

hawk*

*60.

SHERMAN BLACK

Cedar and cyprees
boards.
Locust timber.
White oak staves

tin

PHILADELPHIA.
Nos 1.3,4,8,9.10 11.13 14 17. 18. 20. 33, 25,
3U'31’ 33' 341 36'37'
39’ 40< 41 •
4547 48

wot.

BLAck

46
47
48
49
50
52
65

Zinc,

BROOKLYN.
Noe 1.2, 3 4, 5 6, 7, 8.11. 13 14, 16 16. 17, 18,
19, 20 21, 22 23, 25. 26, 27 28. 30, 31, 33, 34, 36, 37,
88, 39, 40, M, 42, 44, 45, 46, 47, 49.

Streets.

Falmouth wt.
1866,commencing* **fU 10th,
at

MXCELSIOR

and

cherry

Lead.

CHARLESTOWN.
Nos 1, 2. 3, 4, 6,8. 9,11,13, 14, 18, 19. 20. 21, 23,
25,26. 27, 28 30, 31, 33, 34, 36 37, 3S 39,40, 41, 44, 45,

out

of

ending Sept.let

and

Pig iron

KITTERY.

Will fttnd for B^rviof
ff.-n- m «/
David Avtrill, in m°* 4t th* *arm ^
For the

39
40
41
42
44
46

and

-}***•
Black walnnt

Iron nails-, wrogt.

Noe 1 3, «, 8, 10,11, 12, 14, 15, i7, 18, 19, 90, 23,
as, 26, 87, 28, 30, 31, 33, 34, 36, 38, 39, 49, 41, 44 45,

City of Portland.

Vow
New

33
34
36
37
38

oars.

and

■VT3TTCE la hereby given, that it is the Intention of
■il i he city Council to lay out a new Street, or PubliJ Way fir the use of the City, beginning at Renrv
M. hr joketfe Landing on Peak's Island.
Aai t-jC Joint Standing Committee of the City
Council on laying out new Streets, in pursuance of
an or.*er of the city Council, passed on the 20th
day
of March, will meet for said purpose on Monday, the
17ill uay of J uly, at half-past two o'clock In theafternoon, at Henry Si. Brackett’s Landing, the place of
beg.nnlng. and tMB and thera proceed to view and
out said new Street.
All persons Interested will
lay
tars notice and govern themselves
accordingly.
Given under our hands this eighth day of July, A.

BRADFORD,

29
30
31

deck

Hickory huts

and squareSteel.
Iron spikes.1
and cut.

planks.

Ash

Mahogany.

Lignumvitai.
Iron—round, flat

20 Black spruce.
Bellows.
21 Locust treenails.
The following are the classes, by their numbers,
required at the respective Navy Yards:

--

J.
A-

pine

13

16

JACOB MeLELLAN, )
Harbor
t
8. T. oOUMEk7
ALBERT MAUWICK,) Commissioners.
July S—td

T

White

W.
Ash
logs

14
15

T

w

26
27
28

Yellow pine logs.
Yel. pinebeams.
Yellow pine mast
and spar timber.

12

..
It

j

Commute

timber
White oak plank.
White oak boards.

plank.

JONAS H. PERLEY.
To JACOB MeLELLAN, S. T. CORSER, ALBERT MAUWICK, Harbor Commissioners.
July 7th, *666.
Ord.-red, that notioe oi the above application be
given by publication of the some with this order
taereon, lu two of the dally newspaper printed la
Portland lor seven days before the tine of hearing,
r. id teat a
bearing thereon be bad at 2 o’clock in the
m'-amoon of Monuay, the 17th day of July, on the

JACOB McLELLAN,
G. F. FOSTER,
E. PfflNNEF,
W. G. SOULE.

25

White pak curved

White pine mast
«mb«r.
Wb te pine logs,
plank and bra«.
Hackmatack tim-

10

Portland, June 19th, 1865.
Samuel R. Jackson and Jonas H. Perley ask
permission to build a sea waD and HU and improve
the ic< oetonging to their properties situated on the
Southerly Side of Commercial Street
S. K. JACKSON,

premises.

pieces.

keelson

July 7th.

Julyt-td_ ■■■£..

Navy

gnated as fallows:—
No. I White oak logs. No. 22
2 White oak keel or
23

RICHARDSON WHARF CO.,
JONAS H. PERLEY,

H. N.

AKBlVB

Tetnple Street,
sufferimr

WELL KNOWN IN MEDICINE,

HOUSE!

ATLANTIC

STEAMBOATS.

a. 11* Middle
u_e uay or

ing

WILL

CgrmaafliBQ For the OIL REGIONS of Nhw
SjH 'WgiQHK PamrsYivABia, Ohio, and all
sidered
pane ol the Wbst, via the Km B Railway, for .at.
the
Upon application U>
Bureau, to the Commomk,
ant of any yard or to any Navy Agent, the fonirVf* f.1 the lowest rates, at the Uhion Tiokbt Opyiob,
31 EXCHANGE STREET.
offer, of guarantee, and other necessary information
respecting the proposals, will be famished.
marlSdfcwfotf
D. LITTLE, Agent.
The oontraot will be awarded to the lowest bidder
who gives proper guarantees, as required by the law
of August 10, 1846, the Navy Department reserving
the right to reject the lowest bid, or any whichj may
be deemed exorbitant.
The contracts will bear date the day the notification is given, and deliveries can be made from! that

beauty.

uugee of Pianos and purchasers

MAIMS

schedules/Tor

workmen mat could be found in the first <•!»». manufaciji'.eJ in Stew York, principally in Steinway’ajmanmacvory, every part of their Instruments is dime in
tue oesv manner, and this enables the company to Airman r'rnn js wiiicn, if equalled, can not be surnaeaed
for quaniy and power of tone, easiness of actio* and
o

follows—

as

Merniug Ur .strain for South Paris Lew ston,
Gorham. Island Pond Mintr.al, and Quebec,'at
7 00 A M.
Mni trein lor Watt rvi le. Bangor, Gotham, Island
Pond, Montreal and Queb.c at I 26P M.
Both oil be.e trains conn ot at Monti eel wi b ex
prres tiains lor Toronto, Detroit, C.sorgo, and ail
other places we> t.

«

the Agency for the Pianos manufactured by the
HAVING

run

No. 5

affeetiO'S of the Moiusch,

the various

shH’RHS

Drcptiesaud Cnt»n
tue a. iieies which

S .-I^W»11

Mike, and &kowh<:gan, at» p. m, and on Saturdays
Ilia rain
only for Bath and Augusta at 8 15 p. x

»XkkW

MIMES!JIA1F1TIS!

call

rains will

ROOMS, HAWKING and PEDDLING!

PRIVATE MEDICAL

Rheumatism, General Debtliy,
\_y Urinary Orgias. cu*

Oing

Monday next trains win leave Port*
land oailv tor Bath Augusts, Watervilie, Kenda l's

convenience

YORK

in.■■mraun

•

known as tbe most delightful WaterPlace in Maine, is now open for permanent and transient Boarders, families and
tourists. Terms reasonable,
connected with the house is a good Livery Stable,
Billiard and Bowling Saloons. Facilities for sea bathing, boating and fishing, are unsurpassed.
No pains will be spared to make it a desirable reFamilies wishing good
sort to pleasure-seekers.
rooms will make application immediately.
CUSHING & JOHNSON.
Camden, July 1st, 1865.
July3d8w

un ana at er

PHILADELPHIA.
*’

congregation singing psalms.”

ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Mondaj, June 26th, 1866

"oNCeToRE !

CAW BE FOOKD AT HTS

BUCKU I

Camden, Maine,
r.

~

To

Bay View House,

14, l6’17> lfr> 19>

2»?$; k VVMr9'

An Irishman’s Telescope.—A gentleman
remarked one day to an Irishman that the
science of optic3 was now brought to such perihelion that, by the aid of a telescope, which
he had just purchased, he could discern objects at an Incredible distance. “My dear fellow,” replied the Irishman, “I have one at; my
house lu the County of Wexford that will be a
match for it; it brought the church of Enniscartuy sc soar to my view, that I could hear

New

°0 UMMRR

On and alter Hondav, 10th lust, 1866,
will leave as follows, until fur-

Nalls and bolts.
35. Engineers'stores.
The following are the classes by their numbers, required at the respective navy yards:
KITTEBY.
S* S. a> *> T1®. 11. 12. 13. 1*. is; 1«,
Jx
17, 18, 19, 90, 21, 22, 23, 84, 36.
CHARLESTOWN.

A misanthrope hates all mankind, but is
kind to everybody; generally too kind. A
philanthrope loves the whole human race,; but
dislikes hi* wife, his mother, his brother,; his
Mend* and acquaintances.
Misanthrope is
like the potato—rough and repulsive outside,
but good at the core. Philanthrope is like a
peocu—hi* manner all velvet and plume?and
hi. words swdet Juice, but his heart of stone.
Le: me lead philanthropists book, but fall into
the bauds of misanthrope.

TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of (Atnada.

sHE3MBtrains

White lead.
Zinc paint.

17.

2i?S; 23, V*

C. M. MOUSE, Snpt.
23,18(F>.
juue'iiu

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
No.
18. Copper.
18. Tin. zinc, A.

*c-

;£•
t6.

une

CHAN I)

Government,

their gripe;
Thai future shall yield them no tome,
Except through the click of the Type.

the whole

they

or

Upon appUcatlon to the Bureau, to the commandant of any yard, or to
any navy agent, the form of
of guarantee, and outer
necessary information
toipecting the proposals wUl be furnished.
The contract wiU be awarded to
the lowest bidder
^““aotees. as required by the law

>

8 A. M., and re
freight train leaves Portland
timing is duo in Portland at 1 P. M.
Stagoe connect with trains at principal stations,
tally fbr moet of the tovrns fiortb and East of this

Boots and Shoes.

*>R- J. B. HUGHES

—OF—

other^plaees

and

Medical.

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT

of interesf, will 'be supplied with good teams at short notice.
■*jr- A carriage will be at the depot op the arrival
of all passenger trains.
8. H. CHAPMAN, Proprietor.
July 6—dlw&eod3 w *

gSr r ails,

at

Watervllle, J

Is now open for transient and permanent
guest* It is located in one of the plegsant-

{

Medical.

smolZn5eh"s

Bethel Hill, Maine,

•

lot ton.

being for the convenience
ek^es only will be ftirnisbed

tSre

Click, dick, cliok,
Us: to t ie Song of the Typo,
Fa. e at earl » m-»aa«e U bears
Xc. t ie heathen that wander In gloom.
Glxx u mg. of peace it aedaree;
at uitere idolatry’* doom—
‘Ti° e:ioed in anthems divine,
Fr mmou .naln and valley and plain,
*X_„ the herald, triumphant, benign,
01 humanity’s wide-spreading reign.

Wherever there’s Bight to defend.
The Btrong may contend tor a name
Which toe future shall wrest from

-jnatiin Trains leave Portland, Grand Irani
; lNBP***SIM>8tation.
for Lewiston nod Auburn, at
.‘r) A &i. and 1.36 P. K.
For Bangor ana intermeaiau stations at 1.36 P. MRwrtraViso-Leave Lewiston at 6 30 A. M and
.rrivein Portland at 8.80 a. id. Leave Bangor at
.30'A. M ana arrive in Portland at 3.16 P. ML
loth these trains connect at Portland with trains for

Medical-

JHOUsST

CHAPMAN

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
COMME.SCK MONDAY, JURE 26tU, 1*66.

1 O

of the Bureau of Steam Engineering,
The materials ami articles embraced in the classes
described in the printed
named are
schedules; any ol which will be furnished to such as
desire to offer, on application to the commandants of
the respective yards, or to the navy agent nearest
thereto, and those of all the yards upon, application to
the Bureau.

..

its tones,
Far reaching! etemalj
From the dime where tho ice-mountain, shine
earth’s
over
ample cones
Are home
To tho land of the myrtle and vine.

Hotels.

1

Alio

Cheap.

wcond-baud FIBE ENHow earrings*; all In
A

1a#

a#

0naa

W.U.V*.

a.

end Fire Engines. Apply to
KZKA BUSSELL, Chlel Engineer

S^D£2S&*C1“lrm“ “’****~S»*°«-

